
IRMOUTH.
Ipper Sends an Important 
im to the Premier.

Oct. 5. — Thirty-eight 
r Charles Tapper wgs 
pr in Yarmouth. Today 
re as the honored guest 
Itural Society, 
conclusion of his speech 
the trouble in South Af- 
the Bisley competitions 

fdian riflemen to be 
toed as any in the world. 
Ю sent a regiment of 
l England in obtaining 
hers their rights in the 
Hay he had telegraphed 
pr, telling him that he 
p offer to send to South 
of Canadian volunteers.

CABINET CHANGE.
Oct. 5.—A report is in 
re that it is proposed to 
I dominion government in 
hng Hon. John Dryden of 
Iter of agriculture, into 
llr Henri Joly to retire 
ley Fisher to take the in- 
lepartment.
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RM*
rock and Columbia P"rnL r tug. locatS abeam0™
l was noted that in two 
» bowsprit began to creen 
kw and In ten minutes 
r ahead of the Shamrock 
[staysails and jibe, so ю 
he balloon sails plenty of

I wind at this time that 
rails seemed to be doina 
acht; the mainaheeta buna 
tween the boats and thi 

bat mainsails hung flat as 
le starboard side of eac,i

'•SHE-'Ш v
[the wind freshened a bit. 
le time a couple ot pointa 
I Captain Hogarth saw » 
ir took In the spinnaker 
L a men following suit a 
ttting their torestaysall at

Shamrock would try to 
lm to windward, Captain 
the Columbia Both kept 
minutes, until they were 

Captain Hogarth kept 
spinnaker mastheaded 

men holding it half way 
iady to be sheeted out at 
і, until 12.02, when he let 
lily at 12.05 the Columbia, 
indred yards ahead, kept 
, course again, the Sham
following suit. The wind 
luarter until 12.40, the Col- 
gaining on her rival. At 

id backed around to the 
ilumbia gybed, the Sham- 
-o minutes later. At 1.18 
!w sent her spinnaker out 
1 two minutes later the 
et. Far away in the blue 
,rk was sighted at 1.16. 
ir prevailing at that time 
ance ot finishing,,the race 
ibed limit of hours, 
alf hour the wind dropped 

At 1.50 spinnakers 
acbts and they were gybed 
- 2.10 Columbia set her 
, taking it in again five 
)th gybed to port at 2.20,
I later a light breeze came 
rard. Sheets were trimmed 
yachts were 
larboard tack.
[topsail at once, but Col- 
k for some five minutes 
mt 2.36.30 Shamrock went 
e Columbia following suit 
.The Shamrock then ap- 
light advantage. The wind 
hd the Shamrock In this 
bed to be doing wry Well, 
1 proving a little tod ihuch 
. When the latter went 
•J at 3 o’clock and the 
minutes later, the latter 
windward advantage by a 

і went about again at 3.12 
and again to starboard in 
Wind from the southwi 
a trifle. Columbia seemed 
it from under the Sham- 
positions at 3.39, when the 
tu port, were as follows: 
out an eighth of a mile 
’s lee bow, both heading 
ist, the wind having cant- 
i-southeast. This last tack 
was about the most inter- 

the race outside Of the 
ofi was whether she could 
6k’s bow or not; the. latter 
■board tack, had the right 
lust eighty seconds to de- 
was ahead; the Columbia 
it by the Shamrock ait 
id close under the green 
ind two minutes later the 
I from the committee boat 
ce off, both yachts wore 
flown their staysails and 
, the great excursion fleet

ly.

soon close 
Shamrock

est

pther unsatisfactory attempt 
ly mile i ace within the time 
pore was proven today re
sts of the yachts than on 
I simply known that both 
[drifters, With the balance a 
I Columbia.
[and the Shamrock, Jroth in 
hd anchored in Sandy Hook
Executed a queer manoeuvre 
[ was on the starboard tack, 
I to windward of the Sham- 
rearing around to port, she 
I the Shamrock, It looked 
I run down the Irish boat, 
[back to hér cpurse, ràng- 
I the other, thereby losing 
It was supposed that Hr. 
call the race off, but that 

Imrock would not consent, 
mbia kept on sailing and
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IS—At the residence of the 
by the Rev. W. H. Ferry, 
n ot Jacksonville, Carleton 
and Miss Hattie J. Davis, 
of Jeremiah Davis, of Hl- 
Co.
NS-Sept. 27th, by the Rev. 
B. A., Charles- Moffat, night 
at Me Adam, to Louise, eld- 
Robert H. Stevens of Pat- 

T Co.

IEATHS.

Sackville, N. B., Oct L 
daughter of Setli Я. and 

1, aged 6 months,.
Queens Co., 

:e. a long tedious Illness 
with Christian resignation 

lod, John McAlpine, aged 64 
one son and one daughter, 
large circle of relatives and 

rn their loss. His end waa

me of her son-in-law, RobL 
loverdale, A. Co., on Oct. 
g illness, Elizabeth Robert- 
a her 68th year, widow ot 
H. Ring, school teacher of 
.g one son and seven davgh- 
their sad lose.
ng Creek, Sept. 2Sth, of 
ries Sqcord, sr„ aged 67

■At the V. G. hospital. 
28, the beloved wife of 

lite, aged 67 years, 
rer Jemsag, on Oct. 3rd, 
Ith, in the 75th year of hie
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TOKDOATS
in light от heavy weight, *1*гк, light, drab or fawri.

CTXjST BBS and HEKCFIEIEtS

і "- . іm ; edi» at home. Similarly with the 
--ere} w» may have to pay heavily In 
Wood tor the apathy the Cape gov- 

— meat haa exhibited In this matter." 
»r#t Wantage, president ot the 
tla» Bed Croea Society, will ahort- 
leaue. an appeal for contributions 

to aid in ibe work ot the society, 
which, he s&ye, will provide two hos
pital railway traîne and a hospital 
■hip. The Duke of Westminster and 
land Wantage have given ІХ009 each, 
and Baron „Rothschild has raised 
£11,000 among hie friends.

воша Indication of the war office ea- 
tlmate of the duration ot the . cam
paign Is given by the fact that the 
authorities haye contracted tor eight 
mepths’ supply of bread and other 
military. requisites rendered necessary 
by the absence of the bulk ot the 
arnr-у service corps, whom the war ot- 
все thus evidently calculates will be 

e again by the beginning ot

CANCELLED! ■:THE TRANSVAAL
.

■■ ; ;\fs.CANADA'S PREMIER

' _____

Blair Goes Back on His Agreement
With tiiê C, P. R.

PfBritish Reserves Promptly Re
spond to Call to Arms. *

Speech of the Duke of Devonshire. 
Lord President ef the Council.

for men and boys.
This seasmvof the year reminds you that in order to stand 

the cold and feel comfortable, you must get good warm clothing. 
You most naturally want to look around and see where you 
can satisfy your taste and receive best values.

You’ll find Fraser, Fraser & Co. are giving 
in the city. Money returned if not satisfied.

Fraser. Fraser & Co,
40 *nd 42 Elnsr Street, St John, N. B.

1

Extraordinary Right About Face by the Mw- 
ister ef Railways.the best values

Mdfested fwertyThousaed-Peopto 'hi Stud* 
ebefceyjHpR, First in French and After* 

wards by Remestfn ehgttsb.
Mr -

-r
Open war bee been declared between 

the Canadian Pacific Railway company 
and the dominion government. This 1»; 
the result Л the action ot die minister 
of railways In again putting Into force 
the résiliations cancelled last week 
with .regard to the handling of winter 
port business through St. John. Mr. 
Blair’s action completely shuts out the 
Canadian Pacific from the port of St.
John, and this In the face ot a signed 
agreement entered into last month, be
tween the president of the Comedian

Foster’s Comer,-
His Grace Sew ж Remote Chance That War 

Say Rot Ensue—Anns and Ammuni
tion tor the Beers.

7

■
.

ment la settling controversies and differ
ences, and to employ all despatch In accu
rately laying before us those questions 
which, in his opinion, are the most serious, 
and mort call for the salutary Intervention 
of the Holy See.

Consequently, Venerable Brother, 1° ab
solving you and pronouncing yon absolved, 
for this sole purpose, from all excommuni
cation and interdiction and. from all other 
^ ---------and penalties, which you

CHICAGO, Oct S.-—When' Sir Wilfrid!. 
Laurier,, premier of the dominion of 
Canada, stooped to kite. Wo little girls 
who were presenting.hlm, .a bunch of 
red. rd*ée Oh the etagp-ef gtndetoaker 
hell- tonight he greatly: pleased того 
than 20,000 people who were gathered

OTTAWA.

syr1
.4'it a#peara that although the war 

called up 26,000 reeervea, only 
ck ot them—оте 6,060—wUl be

Canadian Grain and Apples Wanted in Nor
way and Sweden.

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. Thou- 
eands of natives have Invaded the town, 
and today the authorities derided ta 
march them under escort out of thy, 
country, loot

Щt.ix

ht two oaXfy.w.v, Oot. 6—Czar Menler hav-
K " —tçluslye flehlng

ten Flf-"

X‘toowVge‘and VXidTn ^Tjewtoh^storok^epero In the èaa^Çe’voU S^t^s^n aether die- %£££*& grZ^ulTm c^ef
bavetroen mmdered by natlv^ wives ГТе^а^І^е^ІІше S Ц thT^e °=Zmr

SHtLeA№aU.M-=o^nrn^; think”1"nauSt otthe rwervirtSirffl-get six pence and the. preront winter season. Acting oqt ^^ey Г^2е^Гі^
the title, rights, honors and privileges ot . - . each child two рево» daily, while the the faith <xf .this agreement, the Can- I wtth ftcxwel^ in the tkyxr at‘ the side-.of.
Apostolic Delegate to Canada, during our “J™ ппи,Ж|вЯ[ПП л*±Ап* ntineif hhibàlfcde and fathers remain with adlan Pacific entered Into arragige^l ^ immediately after this,fh0fs^T№ean4t^ntt and Communicate иіГ^У^пе^в instruef^s, wtil to- . ments with steamohlp companlesfor had an opportunity
to you each and every one of the necessary issue advice to shopkeepers to Baron Tweedmouth presided at a Yhe coming winter business. Last week showed, hla thorough ap-
anfl expedient powers whiçh wiivpiaee you day issue ad ee they have meeting of the oountiH of London rad- after these arrangements had been- preciati<>n the warm welcome ten-
Lla Pa0nt,rbet0we!^r<l{\bT^uerC,h0ers onth jro^dthatthe Z- Щ ^ by the ^сЬ-СОпалМара
Canada. оттопі’ч ipnarante^ of nrotectlon **У f<ord ^TweedmouÈh „deploring the Intercolonial, Mr. Wallace, put into ef- І thanked them, for- ttoelr receptioiLi

Moreover, we desire that you should dis- en^en s unwise policy of фе government, feet two orders; one that local rates and the other-officials fromto8 the 7ь0уиГіЬОегеСсЄопГгекаШ^ °U^6HlNGTON ^t. 6.-The state who» despatches, he declared, were would be charged on a» froight dee- briJT^e he de,

ТаЬтЄГ' аГ ьГ department has bee^ mfom.^the оіТгоі^І ërômenT roSwaT JLst o" m j^nJ ^t-lt^ so l^an^app^
erclse'y^rowera'tSvMIS tMteitrhas appomted to beÎm dlplb- tion aad calltog tmon tiie government v,hicb came over the ^• ^• ^[I ciation. of his political policy,

ot Lower and Upper Canada, bnt also In ,, renresentatlve In Washington to talpir Steps tending to A settlement John, and the other that alTfrofght j which-;1 be. declared to he “equal- 
those of the ’Thole Dominion ot Canada. і.тея O’Beime a resident of ot-the" filfflculty with$he Transvaal by originating on the lines of the I. G. R. tty all „ He eald hla goepeE is

.SSn.-&£- •гг&івиїг;ТЇЇ ^ ■і*ш**-!
SiTSRtiSiae^tofeSBS "«-«-« to - *»*«-.„ t LONDON. ОіГ-f^r». Duk, о, » « i“SSiï Si

itsямжзеиьТш" ”i«,„mнш.ь, jwfflassate«да «sі»*»• «rr,"n.'™™

StsBraaeraKk?'*17îSbaaiff.sa?^ri®sesgssiai(aamaei^^B^scsra:i «-««Я s ■ ж
This is what We desire, order and com- American dltizen as the diplomatic 

M^remaln^mnanen^vrild^and effMtlve^ representative ot a foreign goyern-

Mdir on'ri?’crocasloms, Іае rovere“snlleuprort LONDON. OcL 8,—Whatever may bè ^ | critical'during thbfew daya;” [e~ j cancelled, and the^statemeat was made I the cloee of Sir
tor aM whom they may now and will In the result of Great Britain’s controvert jrUh ^,4 the duke, "a5B I -trust this In- that №ey ^ been pyt into effect which -was deliveredereflraiS>nMnedThyordinary^d”^dele- ment^tiie govOTntrTmt1 today [e as buay ai &Г& for reflectionдоау conduce to al through a misunderstanding. V in,French, a man In the centre of the
Г0ІЛЙ;1: ЙЖЛ »c however, that the I c.TRrtwL JdvLa"°th”8two m! | of
m^te shill b5anunaaarievo?d.a<Notwlthrt2nd-' ilgD of parlbSent^ set tihly hopeful rignWMtoef;Africa ro dera referred t0 had Ь®?П ^ 1 the audience had not understood: iany

lug, as far as necessary, the rule of Benoit government hiachinery іц_ motion.^ An^hour government of thé South African re- effect tltis time with the knowl- | of wt. reroarirg їв reeponse the pre-

and apostolic ordinances, and notwlthstand- to every sectl* otthe kingdom. 15^. . iSLtnrv’ «îelr tire- ræltwa?®’ . I waa. f ollawed : by Alphonse Relletier,

sssNaur^ras- Asers ataJtet йдяж su SSri.««, wWw» „SSSSSSS
sstge* » ™î a r ж* »»ggtic al dignitary of the Church, absolutely Balfour were laaumg the uecesaary ordetw M e,. nrohabtiitv of even al CHICAGO, Oct. 9,—<JMCaeo S- greattthe same effect (faith) riven to the present for the re-aeebmbling of parliament, and would he to I> - ty j say nothing at present. _ auditorium, which has been the scene ■
letter if shown or exhibited. ' • the admiral ityswas conceotrattog tie jronâ- temporary Hÿiccess. .. Otoe effect of this action by Mr. I. notable event*, never heldt

"J Ю, "У ТІ '2ÎSSS* MW Bering than tonight When,
August, tsfo, and of our Pontificate, the 22nd tiens that 26,000. reserves have already todl- consider It tlgnL saiq i St. John can-not at the mooieot be fore tbe day banquet Was heldi

— <« um card, МАССШ. „ arasa tasriaBbaaffi. ^^ЗЕгаь^£Ж£,І!!а^‘^де2.<ійД£. fefiîbwwye .ая;
№ « tor provisions en-:itiute. ,.; й . gress, I think I may say that the coqn-1 wouM have been signed. eerily find sthmMfcff1-oom, hadi

SUPS»! . ti ->t Woolwich today it waa asserted that ,the may Test assured that no lrrev&c- ] 1ж |,плта.п that, but for the difficulty he- I ______ _____ ЯТ,д a eveat floor built
Th» tyr.setting machines for the «Гтмь Ma&etep will be taken until th»Traps- tw^ toe mto^er and the C: P. R- ^Tovî^lS’ smÎs oFtiie parqué;

Dally Noavs, Mr. Blair s personal organ, ot the two houses ot . parlia- vaal has; received and has bad full op- the ^tract for the Liverpool service q^rupUng the floos space of the-
shipped on the cars at Montreal ment are arranging to return to London, and portuntty to consider those demands; 0uld' have beesk signed, to has not Hank of the raised table a* theon Saturday and will be here in a few atorce^, теп^в^ивПУ^еп^Д.п^сот- wMch government a^Tthe^lffiouttles in the ЬаіГа^сЬ РгееЇАепІ

days. The News, wh ch ;p The meet important news from South necessary to protect the rights of thehr case may be heightened toy Mr. Blair’s I McKinley and the guests of honor were
all-fours with the Gazette, will pr^- Africa comes from Matekigi, where twlce feilow citizens and to safeguard Brit- retur to y,e potion whlch.effectlveây і! м ^ elaborate piece arch, 20
ably make Its appearance towards the ^Saturday toe British isblnteréste in South Africa. blocked the signing of ail contracts {^tn be^-ht SfiM paatiy.
latter part of the P««f ЙЯ гіЙЛЇЇШі»»' “In these circumatances there із a I gome tjme &gos s-> IlLuLing the^d^sotPresldmt
David Russell, the promoter of the alrection 0f toe border. No hostilities tove I chance perhaps—only a remote chance I g called upon J.. N. Suther- I ,xrnicinlev which was received with
company, is expected here tomorrow occurred as yet but the enemy haa moved than have htther- ,„^e „enenri frelght manager, of the І ^thuriestkian-
to look after some details that require §gfetingf tn° force, eetim’ated at least 6,000, to prevailed may assert themselves, j c p’ evening and showed hlm I ™îvai Mr. Stone Introduced Sir Wil-
hls personal supervision. It is said 1 ccmprieln’g five commandos. The garrison- I -j don’t complain of the speeches of I ^ article above quoted from the I 5*^ Laurièr of Canada ‘ who he an-
thad Messre. Greenshlelds and Prang іад and forttylng of toe Wn are proc- lnaependent роцусіапз, although It Ur®, I l oh “The
of Montreal have each taken $5.000 «rally ^comp B,stem of mines has may be doubted that such utterances ^ far ^ the article jta. the Star is ”ttl,An
StOC^tronrngne.merert wm’b!nhei?în r^onsihi^yresto up^u S2 "thi
that city. Rumor has R that Horace І ^ц’д^е^ЗЬв^оіГ the othe/Scare. are loopj j connected with the government! “What effect,” querledtheSun, “may extreme^ Cheer after cheer rang

Wallis, now of the Quebec Chronicle boled Each lrain la cormilete in itaeti and ^ough I do not regret anything I said ^ ^ upon bWtoter port trade^^ through" the hAU and men rose and
and for some years a member of the carries Its own provlstons. Expérimente 'a former occaalon when dëtilng jTfW John# k

• , Ottawa press gallery, will fill the edi- hex'^%‘powerfri^ptostea * ' with this question, yet- the handle underotood,” was І!ЇШїь“«tant
*. ; ■ Ш—I torlal chair. An advertising solicitor І с^ВлЬІті Stephenson Smith Baden- I that, speech has given to certain І № г the. eteônjBhip com-l but he quick-
тітлтат-гхг 1-iA.t fi—The North Water- and a business manager will be lm- | Powell, commanding toen .dragoon4 1ГГевр^8Ційе negotiators to open com- I Who orior to Mr. Blair’s last | тГпі'хяїСІйпйппЙігіап.

loo election care was continued this ] ported from the upper provinces and GUgrde^ bM^msued and Bechumm- ] munlcatlons on their own acoomit has ^^rvle,w^wtih^Mr. Stiaughnessy In і Wittrid
morn № when Mr. Doerr, conserva- the local staff will be captained by a Ismd frontière have orders not to fire unwj wanned me that, a* the present time bad been hangflng back wa!t- r'32^^^|heutteit speaker,
tive™ scrutineer in Wildfongs poll, de- 1 former St John newspaper man to? evrâtualtilès; bu^ as a member ot the government eannetiba I ^ f<H_ lWme definite understandlngyT df: Mexico,
scribed how that ardent reformer had 1 H. H. McLean, who has acquired ‘^e'^oer^ ,hell toe place, every endeo- too careful of what he says, and that r imiroedia,tely after that meeting signed | ьоавЬ. “The Re-
swltitoed torenty-one votes froip the і full control of the Telegraph, having should be made to safeguard toe women the wiNst thing, perhaps, Is to abstain Шг ^t^ote wlth the government, t ÏÏgSiweSaSjr '
conservative to the liberal side. ‘ purchased the Interests held by Col. I «to^chMren^ wa8 inspected at Kim- even from good words. I feel sure that If any promises have perhaps-during the entire evening

BERLIN Ont., Oot. 8.— The . dirty TTuclter, anti. **FS- w^don and having L.ley on Saturday. A signal station bas “There is no reason, in my^ opinion, I made (by Mr. Shaugrhnessy to the! tbere was no sentiment more raptur-
North Waterloo election case was j P*id ott the Elder mortgage, Is not dte- been «rectsd. with a ^eouning towerjrt. to apprehend that matière have as- gteamehip companies tiiey win of course ! ougly applauded, mpre enthusiastically
closed today, when evidence was given ] P°aed to ^ out at the figure offered is had with k central office sumed a more _ critical and I ^ ourt by the Canadian Pacific I receiv^ thaw that In Premier Len-

. , y-ot McCormick, a man . Mr. Russell will not come up to an(1 signals are given to the troops by flags, trust that the interval for reflection I .irrespective of any action Mr. j a.a5aress when he said: ‘ЧП^еге are
showing that movar „one what the colonel asks for that pro- I B“ th[B mean,5 manoeuvres were success- may conduce to sc settlement whldi І t,,.v now ^,ке." | тlers th-^^clotoeîEEbTrsrSmSd 5 «frisFFsiiffiFl
temntéd to TP°ke out that McCormick- A HARD CASE. Town Argus says that 3,000 Boers are en- the attempt that had been "to”® The following despatch, whlsh ар- I fte Atlantic.’'wTs^lng a patent ash-sifter, but a Wm A whip^7 a^d about 50 Ж* ^ty ^re^aroMd'gLt ro ^ ln the Preee »t the tone, ex- The audience rose to its feet and

çommerclel traveller who was called, arrested Saturday night on liglous fervor is ^own to toe camp. The some policy be- agreement arrived at on cll£ered and cheered again whde the
Lstified that McCormick whom he [ wa;mnt charging him-with having: £d ^ m^hïs of toe ^>!^V said ^ t premier smiled and towdhti a-
met on his way to Waterloo, told him crlmlnally assaulted his daughter. L/ve fceeh ordered not to permit a British thZt such ^ff^ences inferred had no MONTREAL, Que., Sept. «.-^The knowledgment of
he was going there to take part ln the M,^le Wlhippie, a girl only 13 years uniform to approach toejrimtta-- that «і minister of raHways and the president the sentiment. If It- wer.®
■ After argument the court Wbippio for years found em- A e^^haTBrilib^ide^te wouïd exl9teBCe --------  ■#,' of the C. P. (R. gave oat to the press exceed the enthusiasm with which his

ployment ln the various eating saloons I beykllowed to remain ln toe Transvaal and СОГПИШРТПМ this morning the following statement I prior remarks were received this
of tlie city, »nd at one time conducted I under what conditions. I rtiLULnlv I Ulii I between the Intercolonial and the Can- 1 evident when he said: ^
business in that Une on his own ae- 1 LONDON, Oct. 9.— The complete «------------ adlan Pacific: “And it Is myconcluslmi, that ww
count at the foot of Main street. For dearth of news since afternoon from r u„. uu r0ilar B0ne Brok- “Mr- Shaughneasy met Mr. Hair yes- between Great Britain an* toe United
some time past he has lived on Patrick the^pe. on whltih all attention Is A Footto# flayer Ha.H« Mlar Bone ВГОК . terday a* the Vtoidsor hotel and agato states would 6ejrimW3urias 
street. His wife has been ill for some rlveted, is poorly compensated for by I en— Fillmg Up ОогспвЙбГ renitentary, moming, when a veiry full discus- 1 as war between two sections o<
time, and is at present in the General I mass of minute details publlshed.1 1 -11 rsicxn took place respecting the ques- | this great couifctry.
Public hospital. The young girl left concerning the preparations for the то,тпг>евііґурпм. Oct. In all proto- I Hons In difference between toe two
the house soon aftef the assault Is al- deapatch of the army corps and spe- st- john foot ball team wUl I «ade. „ . | WOODSTOCK.,
leged to have been made. She Is with cuiatlon as to the length and charac- PYedertcton on the gridiron here 1 As a result ,?urln®*he I '■
relatives, who are doing all they can ter cf the debates when parliament I Thanksgiving day. Secretary Part- *<» U16 winter business at the port of I ...
for her. The girl Is said to be In a meets. In official circles there Is said I rid of the St. John club interviewed St- Jtohn WH be ^2ÎÎ* fL-" I Large Methodist Thank Offering— Stopping
critical state as a result of the assault. to be appretiension that the radicals never of this city tonight, and R- a» heretofore. The settlement ^oe- I Tobieue Manufecturing Co-
Whipple’s name does not appear on the ^iU offer protracted opposition to the ^^^ can be eeen now everything tlcally covers all matters Ш depute | the ЮЬїцив waflUHltiunng v,
police books, and Chief Clark when ! government’g policy In South Africa, is eatiefantory for a contest. McLean, between the Parties, and has been ar- ,
seen by a Sun reporter last night said whlch v.-lll possibly make prorogation Ferguson of base ball fame rived at| without the abandonment of j WOODSTOCK, N^H, Oct- »■
he had nothing to say regarding the and Christmas near neighbors. improbably рШу with Fredericton. \ any ground taken strongly byeHher I Methodists of Woodstock, ^гевроп
case. The prisoner is a hard drinker, Salisbury’s whip to the lords ™theSecîubs bave not met for some party during the negotiations. Mutual Ь0 о,е earntot addreas by Ry^H. D.
in fact he has been regarded as a jasued tonight, says parliament wlIT ^ no doubt groat Interest will he concevons have™ffe, eachbe- Utorr on thei twentieth»century ^ank
common sot. , | deal with matters ot grave moment. ^ struggle. ^ deetooue of aarivtog at an entente gMng »1”d.h^e^;^nKCOBtrlbutea

The latest, despatch from Lourenzo j . . Fredericton has made Won- I it possible. The public will not be I $308.68 aaz thank offering.
Marquez relating to the chasing of the , - } ^ ,dea ln supplying Dorchester | conceroed as to the predee nature of I Sheriff Tibbetts wm to town today

-------  , I at«n,el. Gneinh tv the cruiser Phil- I d ,, _®Trla Lth „гічопвгв Tom the settlement, although -many im-1 gj^ served writs oh F. H. Hale, M. P.,
The new university reeldençe now to especially as 4 um^inkto^^h"соїот^. Portant matters to dispute were die-' 9nd a. B. Connell, calHng on them to

course of construction was badly ^„nredto * toe^todph had ^toSby posed of. except to so tar as may re- ^ cause why an order should not /
damaged by a heavy wind on Friday Durban 414 cases of am- nîntrt^Sheriff Hawthorn They wUl j late to the principal grounds of, agree- I igaue stopping the work now being
night, both side walls of the main ell 1« ded at Duroofi^cases^ ^ deputy Sheriff Hawthorn, nxey <Піеве аго ae follows : carried on on the Toblque River by .
above the first floor being blown down. . ! ,e®lng that ammunl- both servetvroyears. ‘(Freight an* passenger arrange-1 у,е Toblque Manufacturing Co. The

SSBBSUR55r5f»s -----
тае‘їи«м<>'ЇА,и',го"- S&’w!L”Z SÜSltîLS.iûSwiS'eïflectfon on the builders, as the walls I astfoned Had; not the Pilipinoe _ * л nlav^r and hut for this accident I these points with reference to certain I Patn-Killer as a household niedicine 

ha* just been! finished, and tto mortar ggg* ar^,adby Amertoans Pwlth %Sj?g85Sw !w ff££\ traffiû being limited to Ш. Rosalie or \toreil such illsls unequalled АуШ 
was not set. I whlch to flght Spain. General Otis (fr thPe Fredericton team In their Jacques Cartier їй”®0»0’ ^,Ки^Є' 1ЛГ!J- ^ 5^^’

would long ago have been enjoying | matches this Таї» - : * * ,4№e whote 18 to.be tu ther I Killer, Perry Devis. B5c. and 50c,

now asks for exclusive rights to lob
ster fishing, Mr. Belllveau, toe in
spector m the St. Lawrence fisheries, 

i$ted the matter to the gov- 
U. Many Nova Scotians take 

lobsters'ki Anticosti waters and strong 
protgas. are being made against grant
ing Jar. Menier’s request, 

fc ^cabinet is now sorry It did not 
contingent for service in South 

Attica, jhe matter- was discussed In 
6 tJkt-éuhcil today, and probably in a 

fW4»j#¥rkmier Laurier will toe the 
marhT Meanwhile the government or
gans have not got the tip. The Free 
Press has been instructed to say that 
the suggestion to send a contingent to 
South Africa Is the result of a wave 
of cheap enthusiasm and is smacking 

z of pdrty politics. ‘ 1
U- OTTAWA, Oct. d.—James Baldwin, 

coifcetor ef customs at Bathurst, N.B., 
hai-been dismissed from thé service on 
acrount ot Irregularities. Peter Vea- 
iot haa been appointed to the poet, 
which is worth etght ^.uqdred a year, 

OTTAWA, Oct $.-*he high cotn- 
missloner yesterday telegraphed the 
deportment of agriculture that the New 
York despatch of Oct. 1st appearing In 
the London Times that the Imperial 
authorities ha* . contracted with a 
United States compapy for tinned 

I meats for the troops to South-Africa.
Ш Incorrect. Lord Strsthooiut adds 

,Vjbat- any offers of tinned meats from 
» Canada will be duly considered «by the 

war office, provided the goods are of a 
sound brand, of recent packing ana
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critical during S|te ЙШ few days,” re- 1
marked the duke,. “aâSÜ I trust this In
terval for reflectlODxinay conduce 
pacific settlement.” л-'

».

Ш №

are ready for early delivery, 
fish, fruit or rjpet^lee fte nut ff- 
utilred. "• ‘ _ - „

OTTAWA, Oot. 9.- .C. E. Sontum,
Canadian commissioner agent for Nor- 
way and Sweden, asserts that owing 
to the scarcity ot cereals caused by 
drought, there will,bp large demand 

1 there for Canadian cereals. He adds-

for both fresh and evaporated appîëe THE NEW LIBERAL OBOAN.
tog the wmlris wtotef," V

Prof. 3ml, of the geological aurvey, 
just returned from Nova-Scotto., .says 
the season’s field work there resulted 
in establishing the greater extent of 
several coal seams now being worked 
and the discovery of many new 

The formal opening of the Boulanges 
canal took place today. A large party,
Including Hons. Fielding an* Tarte, 
wènt by special train to Coteau 
landing and thence by boat through 

It took two hours to get

fv-.-g

.
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sbll
dur

were

areas.
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the canal, 
through the second lock, owing to 
the failure of the valves to work, but

The s, the trip was made in safety.
canal will scarcely be used by cargo 
vessels this season.

the

WATERLOO ELECTION CASE
■a

.
.
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:'5election, 
was diamiseed.

A counter charge has been made 
against Dr. Lackner, the conservative 
candidate. It Is announced judgment 
would be give* on the petition on 
October 8th:

.»! / "■■■

PAPAL DELEGATE’S POWER.

of the Papal Bull Appointing 
Mgr. Falconio to Canada.

QUEBEC, Oct. 4,—The following is 
a translation of the text of the Papal 
bull appointing Mr. Falconio as Apos
tolic delegate to Canada:

Text

.

m

■

LEO XIII.. POPE.
^To Our Venerable Brother Diomede Fal- 

conic, Archbishop ot Acereuza and of 
Matera, recently named titular Archbishop 
ot Larisae:
Venerable Brother: Greeting and Apostolic 

Benediction—It is a very ancient usage In 
the church for Roman pontiffs, ln order to 

-properly fulfil the duties of their apoetbllp 
eovereignty, to cause themselves to be rep
resented in distant countries, separated from 
,the Roman throne by a considerable extent 
lot land and sea,—by ecclesiastical person
ages, either chosen among the bishops of 
the locality, or sent from Rome Itself, who, 
under different titles and provided with the 
necessary jurisdiction, watch with care over 
the progress of toe faith, the purity ot 
morals and the discipliné of both clergy and 
people. This, is why, as toe actual condi
tion ot eccleelastieal affaire ln Canada calls 
for the special attention ot the Holy See, 
We have reeolved, after communicating the 
matter to Our Venerable Brothers, the Car
dinals of the Holy Rofnan Church, set over 
the Propagation of the Faith, and after hav
ing carefully examine^ the. same, to send 
to that country an Apostolic Delegate, who 
wUl he able to carefully study Its existing 
conditions, tq usé all his prudence and judg-
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(Applause.) The opposition iast see- said, was regarded by all people as 
slon scrutinized every expenditure and one of the ablest men In Canada. (Ap- 
dld everything possible to keep down plause.) Mr. Foster had In the past 
the expenses of the country. (Ap- assisted the liberal conservatives of 
plause.) Mr. Foster here exposed the > Ounbury and Queens by his advice, 
conduct of the government In attempt- They would now like to have not only 
lng to pay contractors in connection his advice but him as their candidate, 
with the Sault Sainte Marie canal ; (Gréait applause and cheers.) They 
$227,960 for extras after they had been J wanted him as their leader at the next 
fully paid by the late government. ■ election. Mr. Foster could surely lead 
Even Sir "Wilfrid Laurier could not them on to success. (Applause.) 
stomach Mr. Blair’s proposition in ; The immense gathering, at the call 
this instance, and the matter was і of one of the stalwarts of Queens, got 
dropped. (Applause.) Then Mr. Blair * up and cheered for Mr. Foster over 
wanted $100,000 with which to build a and over again.
wharf at Bay Chaleur It was Mr. Hethertngton, resuming his ad

dress, said this was not a convention 
of the party, but the gathering was a 
representative one. A recommenda
tion from them would go a long way 
with the convention. He therefore 
moved that this meeting recommend 
that the liberal conservative conven
tion offer to Mr. Foster* the nomina
tion.

“Will any one second this motion?” 
asked Mr. Hethertngton.

Dozens of men were on their feet in 
a moment, and there was a chorus of 
seconders. Then the crowd cheered 
again and again. The motion passed 
was carried by a standing vote, every
body present getting on their feet, in- 

" eluding many ladies.
Harry Woods of Welsford made a 

speech which, though brief, showed 
that he is with the party and satisfied 
that they will win.

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., said nothing 
would give him greater pleasure than 
to assist Mr. Foster in winning Sun
bury and Queens from the liberals. 
(Applause.) Sunbury county could be 
depended upon to do its duty. Several 
counties in New Brunswick were
willing to put Mr. Foster in the field 
in the liberal conservative interest. 
Ontario constituencies also wanted 
him. But New Brunswick could not 
afford to part with such a man. (Great 
applause.) Mr. Hazen then explained 
that Messrs. Clarke Wallace, Powell 
and Borden, M. P.’s, Were prevented 
from being present by engagements 
which could not be broken. The
speaker dealt with some of the state
ments made by Mr. Blair at Cody’s. 
Premier Emmerson at that place
found fault with him (Hazen) for 
stating that he said no man
should run an election unless he cpuld 
afford to spend $4,000. Mr. Hazen could 
not say that the premier ever made 
such a statement: The Moncton Times 
was his authority, and the editor of 
that paper Informed him that the state
ment was contained in a report writ
ten by a Baptist minister, who was a 
liberal in connection with the recent 
Baptist convention. (Applause.) Mr. 
Emmerson charged that he (Hazen) 
was unable to name his witnesses in 
the bridge charges investigation at 
Fredericton last winter. The premier 
also told the people there that the pro
position for a settlement emanated 
from the opposition. Mr. Hazen show
ed that he had good reasons for mak
ing the charges he did against Mr. 
Emmerson in connection with the con
struction of bridges. He moved for a 
committee to investigate the same, 
but his motion was ruled out because 
he named the committee. There were 
precedents for that. If Mr. Emmerson 
was so anxious to have the matter in
quired into, why was any objection 
raised to his motion? Then he moved 
another motion, and it was set aside 
because he had not previously moved 
for the papers with reference to the 
question. He next made the charges-in 
the house of assembly, and a commit
tee was named to inquire into the 
same. On the third day thereafter he 
submitted the names of 17 witnesses 
whom he wished called before the com
mittee. (Applause.) Yet Mr. Emmer
son claimed that he had been unable 
to name a witness at all. Some of the 
witnesses started for Fredericton. The 
suggestion that the investigation be 
put off came to him from Geo. Rob
ertson, M. P. P., of St. John, who said 
the members were anxious to get home. 
Other supporters of fhe government 
spoke to him with the same end in 
view, and finally he met Mr. Emmer
son and talked over with him the 
proposition. Mr. Emmerson said mem
bers had asked him to endeavor to get 
the investigation put off. The premier 
and the speaker (Hazen) agreed to let 
the investigation stand till next ses
sion. He'(Hazen) stated that be made 
no charge against Mr. Emmerson per
sonally. It was agreed that no politi
cal capital should be made out of the 
matter by either side, but this agree
ment had not been adhered to. Mr. 
Hazen declared that he could prove 
that the charges he had made were 
true, and would do so when an oppor
tunity offered. (Great applause.)

The meeting broke up with three 
cheers for Mr. Foster and Mr. Hazen.

dress. Think of it. Mr. Blair making 
a sacrifice. The address said so. But 
what of the sacrifice made by the pro
vince consequent upon Mr. Blair’s 
acta (Applause.) The liberals had 
violated every pledge they made be
fore their advent to power. But the 
next election they would be shown 
that there was honor in the land and 
they would be defeated. (Applause.)

When Hon. Geo. B. Foster, M. P., 
rose to address the gathering he 
was given a most enthusiastic recep
tion.

Cheer after cheer went up for the 
ex-minister of finance.

Mr. Foster said he was pleased to see 
before him such a large assemblage. 
He was satisfied -the* the honest, earn
est people of the counties of Sunbury 
and Queens had not come together out 
of curiosity. He had visited many 
tarts of the province, which afforded 
him a good opportunity to ascertain 
the feelings and sentiments of the peo
ple. Never in his experience had there 
been a time when the people were 
more wide awake as to the great poli
tical questions of Uie day. (Applause). 
What was the meaning of the rumors 
now going about as to an election? 

-fcg -Three,years ago the present govern
ment came into power with a majority 
of fifty members behind them. What 
was the meaning of a speedy dissolu
tion? The natural Ше of a parliament 
was five years. There was no consti
tutional reason why a strong govern
ment should after three years’ service 
talk of appealing to the people. It be
tokened the fear that was eating into 
the hearts of the liberal party that if 
the people had time in which to look 
into the affairs of the country as ad
ministered by them that they would 
conclude that they had been unworthy 
end unfaithful stewards. That was 
one reason why a speedy dissolution 
was talked of. But he was dn a posi
tion to give another good reason. He 
now wish od to refer to" one of the old 
liberals, not a recent addition to the 
ranks of the party, a man who had 
always been faithful to the principles 
of his party. He meant J.. V. Ellis, M. 
P. for St. John olty. Mr. Bails recent
ly took a trip to Ontario. On his re
turn Mr. Bails in Ms paper, the Globe, 
said that in Ontario the political situ
ation did not improve and that there 
was a strong current belief that the 
liberal government of that province 
was seeing its last days. (Applause). 
Mr. Foster remembered distinctly when 
Mr. Hardy was leading the liberals of 

'Ontario at the last election that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier urged the party to 
stand by Mr. Hardy, stating that On
tario was the right hand of himself 
and the federal government. Now Mr. 
Ellis said the right hand of the pres
ent government was in process of 
withering. (Applause). The muscles 
were not so strong and the hand was 
approaching paralysis. (Applause). 
This was an explanation of this talk 
of an election. The government were 
afraid

TO PUT OFF THE ELECTIONS

been made with the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific railways for a friend
ly interchange of business. This ar
rangement would have been completed 
within three months- of the election if 
the liberal conservatives had been con
tinued in power. (Applause). But 
what a difference under liberal rtftei 
We had no proper mail service now. 
(Applause). Mr. Blair said the pres
ent government spent -money freely • 
because It came in Feely. 
a chronic state with* Mr. Blair. Mr. 
WMmot had alluded to the by-election 
in Sunbury and Queens, when Mr. 
Blair came in and arranged with Sen
ator King for the purchase of the seat. 
Sir Oliver Mowat had the reputation 
of knowing a few things. Sir Oliver 
was a canny Scotchman, and hé al
ways knew where hie front foot was 
going to settle before he lifted his hind 
foot. It was at the time of the last 
election heralded all over Canada that 
Sir Oliver was going to enter the lib
eral government in case that party 
were successful at the polls. But did 
Sir Oliver give up the premiership of 
Ontario till the seat was ready for him? 
Oh, no. (Applause). He was too canny 
for that. He waited till the contest 
was over. Sir Oliver was to be a moral 
advertisement for hie wicked partners.., 
But when Sir Oliver got in his rlght-^ 
eous spul became so vexed that he' 
concluded that he would get out But 
he did not surrender -his seat to the 
government till he Was made governor 
of Ontario. (Applause). Sir Olive* 
had served the purpose for which he 
was introduced. Mr. Blair was built 
somewhat after that pattern—(ap
plause)—but he belonged to the wicked 
partners’ side. Applause). Mr. Blair 
did not give up the premiership of New 
Brunswick till the battle had been 
won. And then he stepped down from 
that position and with modesty and 
hesitation agreed to become a cabinet 
minister. (Applause). But Mr. Blair 
had no constituency. He travelled all 
ever the province looking for a place 
in which to rest the soles of hie politi
cal feet. (Applause)*. At last he ar
rived in Queens county and had an in
terview with Mr. King, who for the 
sake of the poetmastershlp of Marsh 
Hill, a position worth $10 a year, sold, 
out the seat to Mr. Blair. (Applause). 
Mr. King sold out what did "not belong 
to him, and the .ighteous Indignation 
of the people should strike as thunder- " 
bolts do at the man who made the sale. 
(Applause). Mr. King made -the sale 
and Mr. Blair secured the seat by the 
grace of a transaction which.the peo
ple should set their faces against and 
condemn. (Applause and cries of “we 
will").

GAGETOWN RALLY Id D

In the Interests of the Conser 
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People of Queens and Sunbury Want 
Mr. Foster to Contest the 

Constituency.
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was to be built on dry land far away 
from any city or village. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made Mr. Blair drop that 
proposition. (Applause). The man
agement of the I. C. R. by Mr. Biair 
was next dealt with by Mr. Foster.
The expense of running the road was, 
according to Mr. Blair, $800,000 more 
than last year. The mistake of Mr.
Blair in engaging Mr. Harris, on ac
count of whose blunders the whole 
country kicked, was alluded to, and 
Mr. Foster demonstrated clearly that 
there had been no Improvement 4n 
the management of the I. C. R. since 
Mr. Blair assumed charge. (Applause).

' The Drummond county deal was then 
dealt with, and Mr. Foster as he point
ed out the mistake made by Mr. Blair 
and the government of which he is a 
member was cheered and loudly ap
plauded. The senate he proved saved 
the country a million dollars in this 
one transaction. Next came the dis
cussion of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way, where owing to the rejection of 
the bill by the senate, another big sav
ing was effected. Then came the talk 
of reforming the senate, but It was 
soon dropped, and the upper house 
was being filled up by old liberals as 
fast is the liberal conservative sen
ators dropped off. The other day 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that yesterday 
Canada was but a blot on the map of 
the world, but that today he woke up 
to find It a nation. What a great thing 
Sir Wilfrid had slept twelve hours.
Here Mr. Foster took occasion to ten 
Ms audience something or me C. P. R. 
and the wonderful development which 
had resulted from its construction.
TKe liberals always opposed this road, 
and but for the liberal conservative 
party it would never have been built.
(Applause). The claim of the liberals 
that they had done great things in the 
development of the dairying interests 

Qanada had no foundation in fact.
The liberate had simply followed in the 
footsteps of thpir predecessors in this 
matter. The liberals contended that 
from the redaction of the tariff sa re
gards English goods great things had 
resulted, that our exports to the United 
Kingdom had greatly increased. That 
was true, but so had the exports of 
the United States to Great Britain in
creased. A few years since the lib
erals considered the United States the 
heirs at law of our trade. Their tune 
had changed. If was the liberal con
servative party that found out the 
British markets and

BUILT UP CANADA’S TRADE
with the mother country. (Applause).
Now Sir Wilfrid Laurier said our peo
ple did not seem so anxious for reci
procity with the United States. A few 
years ago the liberals tried to make 
people believe that Canada was dying 
for it. The liberals for years de- 
i cunced the national policy. But as 
soon as they got into power they adopt
ed it as their policy. (Applause). Mr.
Foster showed that the reduction made 
in the tariff by the liberals amounted 
to Just nine-tenths of one per cent, tie 
directed attention to several articles 
in which our people were deeply inter
ested where no reduction had been 
made, but where as a matter of fact 
the price had been Increased to the con
sumer. The liberals said they would 
make Canada a cheap country to live 
in, and now they were increasing the 
taxes upon the people.

In closing his address, Mr. Foster 
touched upon the Transvaal trouble.
He said the people of Canada felt 
proud of the achievements of Lord 
Kitchener in Egypt. (Applause.) A 
Canadian, named Major Glrouard, 
played no unimportant part in that 
campaign. Now in South Africa the 
Boers were raising the flag of war 
against Great Britain. From all Bri
tish heart in Canada there went out 
the prayer, “God Save the Queen” in 
that part of the empire. (Applause.)
Australia and New Zealand were 
pending men there to fight for the 
motherland. In Canada our militia 
men were anxious to lend a hand (Ap
plause.) They had petitioned the gov
ernment asking that they be allowed 
to send a regiment to South Africa.
Everything done in South Africa 
meant something done in the defence 
of our own homes here in Canada.
(Applause.) If. Great Britain were 
made stronger In South Africa It 
would make every Canadian home 
stronger. (Applause.) But we read 
the pitiful excuse of Premier Laurier 
that the government have not money 
voted by parliament with which to 
send the Canadian militia men out 
there. The government did not hesi
tate In many other matters because 
the money had not been voted by 
parliament. They went right ahead.
Now when loyal hearts wished to help 
out the mother country, Premier Lau
rier said we have no money, 
liberal conservative party would send 
the contingent out if they were in 
power, because they would go to fight 
for the Integrity of the British 
pires. (Great applause.)

H. B. Hethertngton was pleased to 
see such a large gathering despite the 
unfavorable weather. Mr. Hethertng
ton contrasted the treatment extended 
to him at Cody’s the other night by 
the Blair party with the way in which 
the liberal conservatives used the lib
eral candidates in Queens. Mr. Farris ; consideration, and it might very tvell 
and Mr. Carpenter bad been " invited be that when this comes to be given, 
to speak at liberal conservative meet- t It may be thought best to come to a 
lngs. (Applause.) Ait Cody’s he was different conclusion from that indi- 
not allowed to speak, although the 1 oated by the meeting. If the conven- 
people who were at the meeting were ti°n should be of the same mind as 
largely liberal conservatives. Mr. this meeting, and were to tender me 
Hethertngton showed up the acts of a nomination, the question would then 
the Emmerson government, and said have to be considered as to whet was 
Mr. Hair hhd been driven from York best in the general interest of the 
to Queens county. It was time Mr. party in New Brunswick. I have re- 
Blair was put out of Queens. (Ap- ceived a most generous support from 
plause.) Sunbury and Queens had the county of York, and am now the 
been disgraced by the sale of the seat member for that noble county, with 
by Senator King to Mr. Blair, and the full and cordial support of York 
the united counties should vindicate county liberal conservatives, and the 
themselves. (Applause.) Mr. Hether- interests of the party there would also 
ington then paid a high tribute to the have to be considered. For my own 
worth of Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who, he P*urt, I have to be guided entirely by

Motion Unaminously R$$sed Recommending 
That the Party Convention Offer the Ex- 

Finance Minister the Nomination.

The
Surprise Soap the

ventlo; 
preside 
G. F.A piste bard Soap. 

5 cents a cake.The meeting held at Gagetown on 
Friday in the interests of the liberal 
conservative party was largely at
tended. The weather was not favor
able, but people came in from all parts 
of Sunbury and Queens to listen to 
the speeches of the Hon. Mr. Foster 
and those who assisted him in the en
tertainment of the gathering, 
large tent erected in a field close by the 
court house failed to accommodate ail 
that wished to hear the speakers. The 
meeting, which included about a thou
sand people, was a very enthusiastic 

The crowd applauded the points
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what on the best possible considera
tions appears best for the party as a 
whole. I am certain, however, that 
no livelier or more spirited contest 
will be fought anywhere than in 
Queers and Sunbury. The liberal 
conservative electors are a live, intel
ligent and whole-souled party of men, 
determined to redeem the county, and 
I believe they will do it, whoever may 
be their standard bearer..-. Personally 
nothing could give me g- 
Ure than to assist them t 
and to meet the some- ht. 
representative of the g. 'n. і~<л .Г1 
hand to hand contest і Hy ew 
< lectors."
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scored by the speakers against the 
present government, and showed that 
the united counties of Sunbury and 
Queens can be relied upon to give a 
good account of themselves at the next 
federal election. Thé steamer Aber
deen took to Gagetqoyn a big crowd 
from Cole’s Island and the surround
ing country. The David Weston con
tributed a lot of York end Sunbury 
county people. The Victoria, in addi
tion to the people she took up from 
St. John, picked up scores of liberal 
conservatives on the way up. Kings 
county, too, sent many representative 
men, including Couns. Helms and 
Palmer of Kars. Petersville parish, in 
Queens, furnished a creditable body 
of men, headed by Councillor Harry 
Woods. From Johnston came such 
men as A. C. Worden, G. W. Perry, 
Robt. Jeffrey, S. M. Starkey. W. W. 
Pearson, David Fowler, John Ward, 
Geq. Hombrook, Elijah Klerstead, C. 
S. Connell, David Starke#, Isaac 
Starkey, Thos. Worden and B. North- 
nip. Brunswick sent a delegation, 
among whom were Geo. Kterstead, A. 
W. Fowler and A. Clark. From Sun
bury came J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.. R. D. 
Wllmot, ex-M. F., and others.

If the day had been fine hundreds 
of people would have been deprived 
of the pleasure of listening to the 
speakers, it rained all day, but that 
did not dampen the spirits of the 
crowd. They rwent to .Qhgetown to 
show that they were in sympathy with 
the liberal conservative party, and 
they did it. One result of the gather
ing was that the meeting determined 
by a unanimous vote to recommend 
to thi liberal conservative convention 
which will be called shortly; to select 
a candidate to contest the united coun
ties in the liberal conservative interest, 
that Hon. Geo. E. Foster be tendered 
the nomination. The electors stood up 
as one man in favor of this course, 
and Mr. Foster was given a reception 
such as no public man ever before re-- 
ceived at Gagetown.

The meeting opened about 1 o’clock. 
There were on the platform: Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, M. P., J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., 
R. D. Wllmot, ex-M. P., John Black, 
ex-M. P. P. ot Fredericton, H. ' W. 
Woods, H. B. Hetherington, and Thos. 
Dykeman of Jemseg.

Mr. Hetheringtcn. who was largely 
instrumental in getting up the meet
ing, in a fitting speech moved that 
Geo. A. Perley, warden of Sunbury 
county, be made chairman.

The motion passed and Mr. Perley, 
before he assumed the chair, 
thanked the electors for the honor 
conferred upon him. He was a liberal 
conservative and he felt honored to 
toe counted among the supporters of 
that party. (Applause.)

R. D. Wllmot was the first speaker. 
He said everything pointed to an early 
appeal to the people, and pointed out 
to the electors the necessity of pre
paring for an election. It was well for 
the people to meet together for the 
purpose of discussing the questions of 
the day. He was defeated at the last 
election toy Hon. A. G. Biair, but it 
did not follow that Sunbury and 
Queens would go that way the next 
election. In that contest it was poin
ted out that Mr. Blair was a minister 
of the crown and could, if elected, do 
great things for the province. People 
urged that Mr. Blair and the govern
ment of which he was a member 
should be given a chance. The speak
er was not put in the field by Mr. 
Foster to oppose Mr. Blair, despite 
Mr. Blair's statement to the contrary. 
The liberal conservatives of the two 
counties put him (Wllmot) in the field 
and he did all he could to defeat the 
minister. (Applause.) The liberal 
party had been in power in Canada 
three years. What was their record. 
They went in as reformers, according 
to their story, but they had simply 
adopted the policy of the liberal con
servatives. The present government 
was an extravagant one and should 
be turned out. (Aplpause.) The 
national policy, Introduced by the lib
eral conservatives, had benefited the 
country in every way. 
government was 
reckless and their career should be 
brought to an end. (Applause.) Mr. 
Blair for a time defied the C. P. R. 
and the people of St. John relative to 
the St. John winter port business, but 
the coon came down. The business 
was established through the liberal 
conservative party. Mr. Blair almost 
succeeded In destroying it. But to the 
end Mr. Blair had to come to the 
terms laid down by the C. P. R- (Ap
plause.) Mr. Wllmot celled upon all 
present to do what they can to get for 
Canada a better government, one sel
ected from the liberal conservative 
party. (Great applause.)

John Black, ex-M. P. P„ of Freder
icton, followed. He was proud to say 
he was a liberal conservative. (Ap
plause.) That party was going on to 
victory. Their hour of triumph was 
not far away and he was proud to be 
one of the party. (Applause.) Mr. 
Black referred to the address present
ed to Mr. Blair at the Sussex exhibi
tion opening. It must have cost the 
gentleman who read it some pangs to 
have to say all that was in this ad-
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WATTING. long!
The“The Lord is good unto them that wait 

for Him.”—Lam. lit., 25. poll
Noi

They lie at anchor in -he quiet bay,
Kach white sail furled;

And yet, through stormy night and toilsome
day.

C. F 
ton.

Wi
O'er halt the world.

Their gallant crews have sought the port 
which lies.

Radiant and fair, before their longing eyes!

A.
Do]
fore

TlStay! when the wind increaseth from the 
west. H.

’Neath moon and star.
Borne proudly on the full tide's heaving 

breastof lor,Across the bar.
Where now ’twere death to venture, they 

will glide
Safe to the haven, where they fain would 

ride.
SpilMR. BLAIR SAID

:hat as Mr. King had resigned he 
should not have been opposed, and went 
so far as to blame him (Foster) for 
putting Mr. Wllmot In the field. Mr. 
Blair said he (Foster) eucceded In 
scooping up the 100 delegates who at
tended the liberal conservative conven
tion called to name a candidate to op
pose Mr. : Blair, despite the fact that 
these men did not wish to put up any 
opposition. This was hardly so. He 
(Footer) found the liberal conserva
tives of the two counties hot for a 
fight, and a hot contest it was. (Ap
plause). No people in Canada could 
-put up a stouter fight than the liberal 
conservatives of Sunbury and Queen#: 
(Cheers). The fight was won by the 
people if their voice had been heard. 
(Applause). Mr. Blair said the late 
provincial election showed how frail 
the liberal conservative party were in 
New Brunswick. It indicated no such 
thing, but what it did show was how 
a man could bring Into a contest forces 
which should never be imported into a 
political fight. (Great applause and 
cheers). It showed that with Mr. Blair 
government was not a matter of pol
icy and principle but a matter of 
deals. (Applause). He (Foster) taxed 
Mr. Blair on the floors of parliament 
with 'having made this statement, and 
being a long distance from this prov
ince Mr. Blair denied ever having said 
any such thing.

Warden Perley, who was the chair
man, got up and said: “I heard him 
say so.” (Applause).

J, D. Hazen, M. P. P. for Sunbury-r- 
“And so did L” (Renewed applause.)

Mr. Foster, continuing, said Mr. 
Hazen went for Mr. Blair In Sunbury 
for making this assertion. In St. John 
he (Foster) told Mr. Blair of the state
ment, but Mr. Blair did not deny ft. 
There was evidence too close at hand 
to prove that Mr. Blair did say so. 
(Applause.)

Mr. Foster here referred to the West 
Huron election, where Mr. Fan- 
played such a prominent part and 
showed up the manipulating done by 
that deputy returning officer. When 
Mr. Farr was wanted by the commit
tee to Investigate the matter, he could 
not be found, but as soon as the house 
adjourned, Mr. Farr was very much 
In evidence. It was so with Mr. Blair. 
He did not deny having made this as
sertion while In New Brunswick, but 
when he reached Ottawa he was sur
prised to hear any one say that he 
bad ever made it.

Lies there for thee, tried heart, some 
in sight?

Walt on God’s will;
Though He restrain. His wayt. are ever 

right;

a piI tng.

reelBe stlL be still.
Make no vain haste; so shall thou safely

gain
Thy heart’s desire, devoid of loss or pain. 

—E. G. Stuart, in Toilers of the Deep.
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for tear they would be repudiated. 
(Applause.) Mr. Tarte had not been 
beard from altogether, and he was the 
master of the government. Mr. Tarte 
had not had time in which to look 
over the whole country. But soon Mr. 
Tarte would tell his pretty parrot to 
say it was time for an election, and 
Sir Wilfrid Would repeat the words, 
and an election would be called on. 
(Applause.) At the meeting at Cody’s 
the other night, Hon. A. G. Blair was 
the principal speaker. The minister of 
railways and canals went up there, 
palace" car and all. Municipal election 
matters were discussed, and It looks 
as If the purpose of the meeting was 
to boost up two or three parish coun
cillors. Mr. Blair also took occasion 
to pay his respects to him (Foster), 
after which the minister bowed down 
to himself and his colleagues in the 
government. Mr. Blair said the old 
government were no good, and follow
ed that up with the statement that 
the ablest men In Canada were now 
carrying on the government of the 
dominion. Mr. Blair emphasized this 
declaration and wound up by calling 
attention to the fact that he was one 
of these men. (Laughter.) Mr. Blair 
said he (Foster) did not amount to 
anything. Mr. Blair and the truth had 
a falling out many "years ago and they 
had never succeeded in getting close 
together since. (Applause.) Mr. Blair 
attempted to show that he (Foster) 
had been a failure, and that the late 
government had also been a failure. 
What had the liberal party done for 
Canada ? Mr. Blair said his (Fos
ter’s) record was a blank, but then he 
asserted that it would be inscribed in 
stone and brass. It was funny that a 
blank would be thus Inscribed. (Ap
plause.) Mr. Blair mentioned the fast 
Atlantic mail service. We had no such 
service yet. When the late govern
ment went out they had a contract 
ready for signature, and the boats 
would have been built and engaged In 
the performance of the service In lees 
than three years. Bat the liberal gov
ernment, of which Mr. Blair was a 
member, destroyed that contract and 
Jobbed out the business to a broker’s 
firm, Peterson, Talt & Co. And they 
had kept Jobbing it out, but without 
the results the people had looked for. 
(Applause.) Now the government had 
to admit that they had no fast mail 
service, and that there was no hope 
of getting one for years to come. (Ap
plause.) The shipyards of Great Brit
ain were engaged for years to come, 
the prices of materials had gone up 
and the minister of customs eggs 
forced to admit that it would be im
possible to place an order With any 
chance of having it filled for years. 
The fast mall service was under cover 
without a chance of emerging for 
years. (Applause.) The people knew 
his (Foster’s) position as to the fast 
mall line. In St. John he told the 
people what the late government were 
prepared to do. He said they would 
enter Info a contract for a fast mail 
service between ports In Canada and 
the United Kingdom. He also added 
that a fast freight service would be 
established between St. John and the 
mother country.. (Applause.) . That 
was

tiQueen Victoria’s claim to descent 
from King David of Israel, referred to 
in the cable despatches, has long been 
upheld by the Anglo-Israeiites, who 
have published- her genealogical tree 
without a flaw. According to -them a 
daughter of Zedekiah, son of David, 
married Heremon, king of Ireland, and 
to Heremom the queen traces her de
scent through the Stuarts, whose an
cestors came from Ireland. There is 
a tradition that in those far distant 
titres a warm friendship existed be
tween Israel and Ireland, and in proof 
thereof a number of Hebrew words in 
the Irish language and Hebrew names 
of places in Ireland are cited. The ark 
of the covenant is said to be buried In 
Tara Hill, Tara being, it is held, in 
reality Torah, the Hebrew for the 
Law, or Bible, and men are now en
gaged, It is reported, in digging for 
the ark on the site of the Irish kings. 
Those who put faith in these old sto
ries also say that when Zedekiah went 
to Ireland he took the stone of des
tiny as well as the ark of the coven
ant with him. That was the stone on 
which Jacob rested his head when he 
saw the angels passing on the ladder. 
All the kings of Ireland were thron
ed on it for coronation. R was lent 
to the Scots for the coronation of one 
of their kings, but never returned. 
James I., when he succeeded Elizabeth, 
carried it to England, and there It re
mains to this day in the seat of the 
coronation chair in Westminster Ab
bey. As for the descendants of Here
mon, there are several Irish families 
which can show pedigrees from him 
and which claim to be the oldest fam
ilies in the world.
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Hon. Mr. Foster arrived in the city 

Friday evening and registered at the 
Royal hotel, where he was interview
ed by the Sun, with the following re
sult: I understand that the meeting 
at Gagetown tendered you a nomina
tion as condldate for Queens and Sun
bury In the liberal conservative in
terest for the coming general election. 
Was this so, and can you say whether 
you propose to accept it or not? \ 

“A motion was made by Mr. Hether
ington and seconded by Mr. Woods 
and others, suggesting the advisabil
ity of the liberal conservatives of this 
district tendering me a nomination, 
and it was very heartily carried by 
the meeting. Of course this was not 
an authoritative nomination, nor was 
it Intended to be one. That could only 
be given by the regularly appointed 
delegates of the party, assembled in 
convention. But =o far as It went, I 
certainly regard it as a very hearty 
expression of the good will of the 
liberal conservatives of the united 
counties, and as such it was gratify
ing, as showing their kindly apprecia
tion and confidence. The selection of 
a candidate requires great care and

DO YOU WANT

Money ? «

GOD SAVE------------ ;------
Can you guess the missing words,

marked by dashes---------——• Whe*
complete it is the “quotation” used toy 
over 20,000 people now residing in Can
ada?

If yon can supply the correct miss
ing words you may get a present of 
$100.00 or more in cash.

Contest opens May 6. The fund wifi 
be equally divided among those who 
answer correctly—No capital prisa

CONCLUSION.—This is a form of 
contest which does not require you to 
send any money with your guess, 
nor does it contain any element of 
chance. We have a perfect right to 
give away any part or all of our re
ceipts.

This is an honest method of adver
tising Scott’s Stomach and Nerve Food.

SCOTT MEDICINE 00, 
Kingston.

THE LATE LOCAL ELECTION 
did not show how frail the liberal con
servative party were down here, hut 
it went to prove how -much can be 
accomplished by a man as unscrupu
lous as Mr. Blair—(applause)—With an 
unlimited amount of money behind 
him, when be was able to bring out a 
verdict contrary to the wishes of the 
people. (Great applause.) At that 
election, said Mr. Foster, a majority 
of the people were against thte 
Emmerson government, but foreign 
money was introduced and the elec
tion went as it did. Men do not throw 
money away without expecting to get 
it back in some way. Who put the 
$80,000 in New Brunswick at the Jast 
local election? Were they philanthro
pists? 
poration ?
men who were ge’ug to get back what 
they gave and a good etout interest 
besides. (Applause.)

Mr. Blair said the government spent 
n oney freely because it came in free
ly. Mr. Tarte said they were epend- 

, irg lots of money because they were 
earning lots of It. Who was making 
the money ? Every dollar spent by 
the government must be got out of the 
people. The present government were 
spending money because they were 

a first class freight service. That taxing the people higher. But that 
was the laite government’s pol- was not all. They were adding very
icy, and no. sensible business largely to our publie debt. Mr. Blair
man in SL John would say said the opposition were responsible
that there could he any Improvement for the large expenditures voted last

policy. (Applause). The late session. The opposition did not agree 
government called for tenders and to them, but they were passed, be- 
were ready to sign the contract with cause the government supporters were 
the Allans. Arrangements had also numerous enough tor that purpose.
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that the communication be referred to at a preceding session, to double the 
the committee on ways and means.— contributions toward mission funds 
Carried. і this year, and spoke strongly in its

The meeting adjourned until this favor.

МИ®! P. Б. ISLAND. to guess at Me feeling in the latti 
parity, I should say that he must 
ago have been nauseated by the flood of 
bombastic flattery with which the Ü. 
8. press have deluged him. It is sure
ly time for at least a cents worth of 
breed tin the shape of moderation and 
sensible language) to all this intoler
able deal of sack.

Cth October, 1888.

appoint a field oScer for purposes of organi
zation in thia province.

William Stewart of Marshfield complained 
one morning last week of not feeling well. 
During the day he became worse. жаПИ» 
tore evening he expired. He leaves a wife
"sîx'ïce'hoata'cre to be built at Cape Tor- 
men tine and six at Cape Traverse for tor 
winter service. ,Harry Court of Charlottetown contracted 
eiystpelas in hia foot some time ago, aad as 
a result of the disease amputation at toe 
ankle waa performed yesterday.

er en- 
longDESCIPLES OF CHRIST.

A Mormon Sovereign and a Bare 
Island Cent.

orning. I Rev. J. C. B. Appel read the latest
The maritime convention of the C. 1 reports in connection with -the Jubilee

W. B. it., held in connection with the convention at Cincinnati. The rally-
regular convention, met at 3 o’clock, lng cries at the late Chattanooga had
Miss tPayson of Westport was in the been “One Hundred Thousand Dollars

Election of Officers - Interesting Reports by I ohair. Mrs. F. Richardson of Lord's . for Home Missions,” “One hundred вддо в, Wisconsin-Sod den Death at Harah-
I Cove was appointed secretary Pro and Fifty Thousand Dollars for Fot-

the Secretary of the Home Mission tem. The following committee on elgn Missions;” and “Ninety Thousand « field-The Cheese Market- ___________________ Wesley an'Anglican Presbyter.
o a T.„ .... r, I greetings and resolutions was appoint- ; in Ninety-nine” for C. W. В. M., and General Nows, LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. f s
Board, Treasurer Etc. | №a. PIagior, Mrs. F. B. Richard- j “One Quarter of a Million to Church usnsrai sows. _____ ^îd vrit h^rraf" interest Mr.

Reporte from churches were read. I Mies Jackson, Fort Williams, secre- | —Fortyrseven thousand new г^еі**® at Fairview, about tour miles from Char- cerned. But “Rèllerophon,” evidently
Some show a falling off in member- 1 tary; Mrs. 6. F. Stevens, Cornwallis, . for the year. A gain of over 3l9,ouo lottetown thirty-eight of those present not half oatisfied with your able pres- ^outnumbered the communicants of
ship and some an increase. The lar- I treasurer; Mrs. D. A. Morrison, »x. ( over last year. ________ signed the pledge, and a Sons of Temper- enrtation of the anti-Dewey side, rushes 1 the Anglican church throughout the
gest gain was made by the churches in I John, supt. children s work. I Roierring to these suc cesse n ance division will be organized within a few into print not only to annihilate that English-speaking world,” while the
Southvllie, N. S. The Coburg street | Mrs. Stevens, the treasurer, reported _ Untted jSta.ee, he urged^a large weeka. unhappy officer’s claim to future fame, I welî itnown and unbiassed “Whitaker’s
church, St. John, raised the most I that the total sum collected for cnil- | more vigorous effort here. The *hree-masted schooner Evelyn arrived hxrt also to prove that your humble Almanack” gives the figures as fol-

yas-УЙ Ikthe year. A new church has been or- I children’s fund, $1», for wome of the large emigration * MacMillan of Charlottetown is engaged to his opinion, knows (about fighting. I | Bnt even « Mr. Crisp’s figures were
ganized at Nauwigewauk, N. B. fund, *272: balance, *18. States, but felt encouraged w t the southern fruit trade. am, therefore, forced «to once more Mr> Neeley would have been

W A Barnes secretary of the home I Miss Jackson reported that Miss present outlook. ■ *- After teaching c<mtinuously for nearly .39 trespass upon your space. nrt піраямґ as -he followingmission board,' presented hts report, I Roch and Miss Payson had visited the W. H. Harding of Deer Island spoke year8 Miss Snaddon has resigned from the “Bellerophon,” true to his warlike from hte own works will
whil showed t^rR. W. Btev^on «hurchee. feventeen general thirteen of “»ther ^ing “ry a the W .tnfl of Prince attest ochool. On the .ve of name, under the deluelon that ^f13 ^ hi= own wr,M WU1
had done good work as general evan- I women's, eleven childrens and three namely, 106,000 additions to the her departure Мівв Snaddon was presented the importance of a battle depends Tn 175S he wrote’ “That wc call our-
gelist ■ also that the missionary pas- 1 lantern meetings had been held. The churches." He urged the churches of by her pupils with an address and a puree upon the largeness of the “butcher’s I members of" the Church of Eng-
threat Halifax, Main street, St. John, reports from the auxiliary band are as ^Mst in tim pro^inc» to pray and containing^ She w«aleo remembered by hill;" that unless an immense number certain; such we ever were,
and Plctou, N. S., liad rendered faith- follows. -Tiding»’’ Amt. Wm Murray spoke in regard to the Bwen MacMillan, eon of Hugh MacMillan are kiUedon both sides, and especially япй such we are to this day.”

dûîi «.ÎLh ш srya?5 ", 'Ці“£.ЇїД ». ». KTiSS V.,r„T“ ““ —• ™ >£X11^»ZSU£fii

sr."’:. ü - ‘Si■*-“ -g.!--—!*,ЯГ 8SS!XJa. «ЬЯГшЯЯГА о» w"TteTZSK:.1» . ,«»« .н,-$308.22. His resignation was accepted, weetport............. 5 — 1 4 00 і w1^ collection, son u $ . o{ tbat ar)glng trom the appointment of Mr. brated man won battle after battle teQ аЬог11у before his dëath: “I never
and regret expressed that he could no — ~ Zj I At the Cobi^g s <*u re h, Sun - McKtonon to the attorney generalship b*s with scarcely any loss to his own | .« ^ anJf des4gn of separating from
longer serve in these ofilces. Tota................. I day morning, _ . ^ thI Г тьеЄр! В. cheeee board meets again today, forces. The capture of Gibraltar by 1 .. the chUrch, I have no such design

The following committees were ap- The committee on greetings reported j ed to a large congregation from the M the (aat meetlng a week ago 14 factories the English on these grounds would be „ now_ j do W1U do all in my pow- 
oointed: I that messages of greeting had been text found in Romans i. 16. For I boarded 3,308 cheese. Of theaoHorace Itos- regarded as a mater of no importance, „ . nreveitt вії oh an event Г dte-

Nominating home mission board—E. sent to Nell McLeod, returned mission- ! am not ashamed of the gospe o baiance'was ^ot disposed of. CQur dairy as it was effected with but trifllngloss. с1агЄ| т<Х; mope> that I live and 
C. Ford, H W. Stewart, L. R. Mor- ary from Jamaica; to the national Christ, etc. patrons are jubilant over the generous pricee Finally, to come to more recent times, .. a member of the Church of Ehg-
ton. ' convention at Cincinnati, .to the P.,B. | In the afternoon Rev. W. H. Hard- I they receive this season. At time of the j Lord Kitchener, according to our ! „. , __a «,». none who regard myWays end means—J. C. B. Appel, L. I. association, to the Ontario C. W. B. „î^^ding4^or^'^th e' ISftli 1 severs? P.8^. 1. factories”^ mark their типе esteemed friend “Bellerophon,’’ de- , .. juag^nent or advice will ever separ-
A. Miles, J. W. Barnes, Charles Mc- M., and to the editors of the Chris- j Earnestly craitending for the faith j and addresa on the packages exhibited. It serves to be laughed at because he did „ atg from lt - ике John Wesley; I
Donald Wm Murray Joseph Stock- I tian. The following resolution in re- 1 once delivered to the saints. In in- waB not known what factory won eecona n(yt get enough of his men killed in the .
mnald, Wm. Murray, Joseph Stock ^ ^ н w stewart was also troducing the subject he spoke of the prize for colored Soudan. 1 also remaln’

Time and place of next meeting—W. I brought in and unanimously adopted; efforts of Christianity and divided his j (ЬеУ’вию2ввГи1 competitor. ’This factory has Tour correspondent also denies that
H Hard ng John Peters W A “Resolved, that this society tender main discourse into the three heads . | lately purchased a new steam teeter. Inferiority In gunnery had anything toBarn^ ihelr thanks to H. W. Stewart for the | The faith; the contention, and «>e ^ WKb Ш. Km to the Bttwl of the

Obituaries_E. C. Ford J. S. Flag- I help given them through the handker- | manner of contention. I of later ^ate. Among tho former Carl Owen battle of the Nile. Without presuming
ілп Npiflnn beiand ' I chief; also express to him our appre- . The farewell service in the evening I exhibits a Mormon sovereign, I860, one of a to give any further opinion of my own . , . . T°Resoîutions—Dr Murray, A. Han- ciation of the ready assistance he has | was largely attended. The speakers number Issued ^^"^oung^and upon the subject, I rite the following: Congregation of St. lame* Cathedral Tor-
seiker J В Allan. given us since our organization. We j were: Revs. H. Murray, J. C. B. Appel, м“ore?'of^the Bank of Nova Scotia has se- “The crews of the British, by constant onto, Want Rev. John do Soyre* — Bl8-

The’inéetine then ad learned 1 deeply regret his departure from our ■ W. Murray, W. H. Harding, E. C. | cured one of the very few sheaf and plow exercising, had attained to a proflcl- torn Suieetmnn Favors Rev Mr
та! with j mi/.,’ Vord N.,«m TUt^St.«C In «-nnOT whhm rt* ;. N>"» fc

n pr.cn, «rvic. led hy W. H. Hard- I a.J». w,U .u.^in « ^~» ^ m “«««• SÏ | “““

Financial reports from the churches | That night a mass meeting was held h°jamra B.^one^ot Prince Edward Is- The next extract is from the great- , toroNTO, Oct. S.-There is muds
receiving aid from the home mission under the auspices of the C. W. В. M. visits His Alma Mater, Addresses e>tu ] d. known merchants, has gone on est of living authorities on naval sub- iDtereat among Anglican churchmen« “prSJ The m,eU„ »»°м,7И.Я.Г‘?£ В*І2Г “ °таи“' Ж~0.ІЙ.Ва"їі,£,«,.*‘Ж %»*■ У»»- ctS^er.~. he-

At the afternoon session the noml- exercises, led by Mrs. ’ sir Charles Tapper, on his way to leg by New York. Mr. Paton will represent j French gunnery ha^been very гооа it tween Bishop Sweetman and the coro
nating committee reported the fol- president. Miss Carrie F. **ay ’ ~ Berwick, spent twenty-four hours in the Charlottetown board *!?£'L ^t* Phlla- ®atfly be co.^c^ed mit tee from St. James cathedral as to
lowing names for officers of the home Uvered her annual addre-*t giving a Zbere sixty years ago he " commercial cong.éss at Pbila lah admired would Ьм® needed mwe the appointment of a rector to sue.
mission board: L. A. Nile, president; most admirable revie w<x th attended the educational institution word has been received of the death bf circumspectian In making his attecj:. ceed ty,3 і ate Bishop Sullivan. The ap.
W. A. Barnes, secretary; Geo. Barnes, the societies, bhort speeches were also developed into Acadia Uni- tal«”8 4^«VlS»vto law o^ Henry pJoud' And ,№е. “f?0 ^ ^ plntmemt lies with the bishop, but the
treasurer; Ellis Ford, Nova Scotia, delivered by Ret’. M^srs. Ford, W. H. whlleX Vi8it of Sir Charles ?0^вгі/°оГоьУіаигіо^ °f НЄ"ГУ ' ^y8: At,th®^ ^ ^ vestry has the privilege of naming a
and R. W. Stevenson, Prince Edward Harding and H. Murray. Mrs. F. . not Intended to be of a public it has been decided to establish a social difference in admirals, in captains and candldate. The bishop is determined
Island, board of managers. Richardson read ^ ^ mSl character, as the veteran statesman ball .in, Chaxloltetown^m ^ еересШ be«- in gunnery were all greatly against the tQ appoint Mr. Winslow of 8b.

George Barnes wished to retire from on MIseionanr needed a day’s rest, yet most of the members of the W C. t7u. are the prime | French. _ _ ___ ___ I DConards-by-the-Sea, England, while
the office of treasurer, but the com- I closed with the benediction, 
mittee’s report was adopted. . . ..

Rev. E. Ford presented the report I The Disciples of Christ convention 
from Halifax mission. Paid for regu- j opened Saturday morning at 10 o’clock, 
lar preaching, *420; for home missions, I with President Murray in the chair.
$39.36; for foreign missions, *14; for I The committee on order of business re
local expenses, *212.75; for S. S. home ported, and the first business taken up

the report of the committee on

Sonvention of the Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick Churches.
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CHOOSING A RECTOR.
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БВяиас^*'-»-.- ; ___________ ____ ___
і I have not time, and, I presume, you I oongregaUen, who oppose the ini- 

air, have not space to permit of POT- t^o^Uon of ritualistic tendencies in 
suing this subject much further. -I the aervlcee> are determined that Rev. 

I still think Dewey is entitled to greet John deSoyres of St; John. N. B., shallш£4щжтщшттшш
work to New York, will take a post gradu- knowleig'j—Lord Charles Beresford, in - --------------------

Acadia Seminary met in Alumnae hall, І №ге!°уотпг mm are" кім ої'вот""!. GoSd- ЛІ!?1?’ Д^к ^<I>êwey'> He is
t°a^2K“^?2SSSg іааг'йзж..-.,ГЇ.h.r.» „„'ïïï.tÎÆS»,.
Sir cLn«, In . eprech nf great «ug- І «nül .>»»■ f*”» ^ ZSZZÏÏ їл MONTBBAb, On,. 8.-J. C. Wittot
@estiveness, aptness and force. He were working some distance from the house I auticibate a meeting with him with ex-M. P. for Argenleuil, one of the 
. , . «tii-tent riiïi when he when the fire broke out, and when discover- great pleasure. Tou might sum up iargeet paper manufacturers in. Can-when S I SCSySS. residence here today.

interested6 nTubUc0rîffatre Ж ГіпМ®Г&»МГІп^^ ST ïLLl Deweyto evidently a I Jame8 Crockett Wilson was bom at 
He^kfoTthe'rowth^^he^ ^aptaln jerome McDonald and two daugh- ^at leader of men. and he d= Rasharkin Antrim 
trv the formation of the Canadian tere, who have been spending the summer all the credit the American nation I and at an early age accompanied, me 

d tho onnortunlties for with friends in Souris, have left cm return h,aVe given him. He certainly reflect- I parents to this country. He was edu-
EÏÏSiî g кате «, «. ^»«. L««.» м«ш »««,..

education which he .îonsldered meet visit here he went on a bnsinesa trip to sev- all Its .heroes, and he has riiown him- f»r some years performed the duties
interests He cm- eral sections of Newfoundland. self to be not only a great fighter, but ot a public school teacher. Late» he

ї,ї„шїї«*5. ,£aen,”tameir*i,e,

neritv Не wàs loudlylheered dOTing «fca^ head wM,e №е ЬоГвЄ “ tton of Ms own countrymen, but that, neS8 ™ his own account and at the
his address and at its close Gumming McKtonon, a son ot the late as well, of the whole Anglo-Saxon race, time of Ms death was the head of the,

Rev Dr Sawyer Prof Keirsteed, Donald McKtonon and an apprentice in T a„ whom (except perhaps “Beler- flrm j. C. Wilson & Co., which havepffiuiSZS .,Ta. È “Eir; SS*3- »™ «*4“2S »b«"> .r. »>w«, »| pro,, MU. ., uaro ro* з».

and Principal Brittain of che Academy works when a chip of Iron pierced the iris Aniglo-eaxoo. y*.
also spoke words very fitting to the Xeye 34 Sydney "tnet’ i№ °Ct’ 8”’

wilgt^m^Ton7^ мКЛТЙта?» Dewey — N*l8cn- I Sons to represent Argenteuil in
progress of the coifntry as dependent canner, has gone to fDe°4r- Colorado,„До To the Editor of the Sun: 1887. The next election he declined the
cn^overnment, and made a fine trlb- мгте м5п?м ГЬю “not 'been in robust health Sir-Short as was tr y letter, “G. G. nomination. Mr. Wilson waa a pro- 
ute to Sir Charles as a leader in our for some years. Mr. Matheaon returned M_» baa managed to make three fun- minent Mason.

тйи,м„1м «, «M4 їїпгй;
hlZTti ’S"°,S"sK SS»*S’TSiùSmitbfi»wi«?,ion

distinguished statesman might address the Klondyke, where he went about a year I to its slaughter, and that I denied
the students of the institution at and a half ago. Tqitm. ~ that Inferiority in gunnery had any- пм™ v=re.,e, ,ero,h. І «АЙЕаЙТЯВ «Jtts lo А «ГГ,Т’^> „

CB№j. "нй;—irf,’Tuesiar morDto, tor І д, te регтеу’» "kriowl^ge about Dublin for the
Calgary, where he is extensively Interested | „ . .. _ „ . _HDDOBe that both of us money to place In St. Patrick^ Cathe-

The executors of the late W. W. I ‘Ylon^church, Charlottetown. Rev. D. В arc disposed to give him very high dral a-memo^l to
Turnbull have paid to the provincial McLeod pastor, has been dosed for several І сгелце As to the importance of a bat- I colonial bishop or me Ахьер&сяп co
government about $22,000 in succession weeks undergMng extensive repair*. These deDending on Its bloodshed, I munion, one Of the many iristaien of£ш». bu» »b. .uvenaneut tbbti „ КіГїЖІї-Л1!: ЇЇіЛТіЛЙ ,1», 1, roro »b= W ^2

claimed Is on 1.Ш shares of the Tdrti- Crma w“h t“’ loZm. low and damage to both aide. wMh mot ^ to*Me fail ^TmeUro
bull Real Estate Company, given by Jamas Bowness of Norborough die» Wen- another jn which one ride can hardly bom In Donegal, in his rati er a rectory 
Mr. Turnbull to his wife and children readay, 7» yeare. la httB ~ne ^ ggja to have been touched at aJl. at Kilcarr, in 1734, and died in Ha if
in 1892. The value of these shores is , Teplid toeXtor® ^Гі the prejudice which “G. G. M.” M Ш6. He was an entiiusiastic
$114,600. Attorney General White, rfe- wherPMr. and Mrs. William A™ett„”f Д1" attributes to me, 1 might have almost "loyalist at the time °t t
presenting the government, and Or. капу were gone so far as to refuse to entitle the independence, and was oWiged to 1783
Silos Alward, Q. C„ solicitor for the wi threwn uSk a barbed wire ?atter sort of affair a battle, and to to resign the ^lvl°^ of ^“ly
executors, have, with the consent of “ace and injured so severely that.he re- lt by a much more Inglorious New York. He h«4 been connected
Judge Landry, agreed on a special ref- malned unoonsetoae for several hours. and “ uy with Trinity for eighteen years,
erence of the matter to the full court Mra^Arnett ^he^ wrist todly spratoed.^ name^ ^ ^ tfae emigrated with thousands ^^y^
at Fredericton next month. It is ad- trigs tit Mismuche hml hie thumb and tor^ №le> it is weU known that Neishn won to Nova Scotia, and was consecrated
mitted that Mr. Turnbull was worth fluent afJ^srJa, lt by bringing an overpowering fôroe I «rat bishop of Nova Scotia to 1*7.
$500,000 when he gave this property be)ng tored. I to bear upon the leading half of the
away, and that his reason for so doing Hedley Ross, M. A., Stanley, baa returned ^e^ fleet wbile the other half lay
was that, being engaged In businèss, he t? Cornell university to connue hto^ournaD ^ &шАют ,n the ^ to be attended I Miss E. M. Barker, a nurse in the frontier
might make losses that would prevent ^Vriwr McpSS4 if Falconwoodasylum. t0 afterwards in its turn. Of course, геіеіуеа''Г№Г s^eciathonor of
him from properly providing for his win attend Kingston coD®0®,^ir of Foreat- “if" the French had been such won- t^g decorated with the Royal Red Cross
wife and children. The attorney gen-| A » tew efS dertul gunners as to destroy or dis- by the personal order of Queen Victoriaeral agrees that the transfers were "h umber 0І а^їе hto ships one by one, as they to^thÏMüen6^
not made to defraud the government Residents of Montague to the ^ came up, the result would have differ- lessive. The event took place at Murree,
of the share of the succession duty. 160 paid a visit, to two liquor aens^ iew equivalent to saying in the Punjab. General Power Palmer hadThe executors therefore resist the gov- day. ^at toe ^еотк tori toe battle by to- JSSf&SbSZ
ernment claim and the reference case sequences. The request was rempUri ritto ferI(>r ^цпегу» o is there the faint- der to thaï the ceremony. Miss Barker
has been decided on. Each party will I The ta°the lara- est likeness here to anything that was oveiVhelmed with congratulations
Pay Us own costs. Irrespective of how S>pS“ МотШа? ЙЛЖ«Й
the decision may be.-4Robe. ОТ Но°І. ^W8totsonriMato“ There to no need for "G. G. M.” to “terras Tad done good work at a base
m^rantUe 1ЙЛЙ arrarlednTo| 1 tivee^otoe^wiS
™«te in Sydney next spring. 1 !WH;^edyeSs8 Dewey" threug^the Wh-powrt^

oositlon. So has Charlea Stewart of Hamil- J nMer8 yf ü. в. patriotism. I believe ^friting “‘«^and day 2n3tr
T- „ SAuaders Of Summeralde has been I Dewey to be not only an excellent na- fire. Several years ago Misa Barker won aadmitted an attorney of the supreme court. I Val officer but also a man of good. І Іве-»*^М“^У^ S'tte^rirt of heVown
At the Sunday school convention now be- | t„ng сооцпой 8ЄПВЄ, and if I were’ "* J bU™ 8 * P ” №l 01 ЛЄГlng held at Stfmmerslde it waa decided to 1 etronB die.

missions, $4; for books, papers, etc., | was 
$40; for Y, P. S. C. E. home missions, ways and means, as follows :
$10; for local expenses, $4; for other Recommended: A grant of $150 to the 
purposes, *6 junior society, foreign I churches In Halifax, Plotou and Main 
missions, *9; ladles’ aid building re- street, St. John, as suggested by the 
pairs, *18; ladies, other purposes, I home mission board; the employment 
$58 67’ C. W. В. M. foreign missions, of an evangelist for one year, and that 
Z2fi*42* total $868.19. I a portion of his time shall be given to
* Receipts from home board, $127 50; visiting each church In Nova Scotia 
from American board, $130; raised by and New Brunswick in toe Interest of 
Halifax church and societies, *868.19; the home mission work; the raising of 
grand total, *1,125.69. - Report adopted, at least $1,500 this year for home mis-

Main street Christian church report- sions; a diligent and determined effort 
ed receipts by collections, *692.23; La- to greatly increase the subscription list 
dies’ M. Aid Society, Coburg street, of The Christian; at least two collec- 
$150: home mission board, $150; Ladles’ tions to each church for home mission* 
Aid'Society, etc., $13.65; total, *1,005.88; work, and the appointment of a live 
paid out to minister, $714.15; paid for agent in each church to collect funds 
rent, $158 75; home mission board. Nova aad represent the board; a yearly re- 
Scotia and New Brunswick, *41.84; J port of work done, sources of money 
Evangelist Whiston, $25; в. S. sup- received and how spent be s«it to each 
plies, $14.49; hymn books, $20; build- church one month before the annual 
tog fund, $15; tax and incidentals, convention. The mission board also to 
$16.55; building fund subscription, I publish in each month s Christian a 
$932.01; paid out, $803.13; balance, I full report of all money received, 
$128.88. Report adopted. і money spent and work done.

Plctou mission presented its report, 1 The report was considered P "
which was accepted, and that church ed by sections, and then unanimously 
waa asked for a supplemental report adopted as a whole. .showing toe amount of receipts from I The auditors presented their reP ■ 

different boards stating that the accounts were correct.
Rev. W. H. Harding introduced the The following were named and elect-

subject of holding provincial conven- ed as toe g^ Uterat“re ^™m^tey
tions annually instead of the combined Joseph Sto^ford, A. E. Coates. R. E. 
conventions now held. Stevens, Nelson Leland and Dr. H. B.

Rev H. W. Stewart thought that lt | Ford,
would be wise to put off the matter The committee on obituaries reported
tor anotoer year the death of four prominent workers:

Rev X C. B. Appel thought that it Hiram Wallace, who for forty yrars 
would be well to have time to think has been a successful preaoher, and

who died Sept. 12th at his home in° Rev L A Mile thought that this | West Gore; Mrs. M. Owen, who for
many years was a prominent member 
of the Coburg street church in this 

Mrs. McNeill, greatly beloved

with the distinguished baronet.
Sir Charles visited the 

rational institutions, 
and students of Horton Academy and

і

J. C. WILSON DEAD.

"

M
Jerome, P. Q. The deceased was an 
alderman of Montreal for several 

and was elected to the house ot

. -'- S
'

First Bishop of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick-

4
SUCCESSION DUTIES.

resolution should be laid on the table.
Rev. W. H. Harding gave notice that

next year he would introduce a reso- | city; , . иЛг,.„
lut ion recommending that the prov- and missed by the church in Elmsdole. 
luces convene separately and an inter- I and E. F. Burnaby, on 
provincial convention be held every prominent workers in the 
thvPA лірчгя I church.£he rammtttee on time and place The home mission brard and the 
recommended that the annual session preacher at „^h^^ext
be held next year thfj Thursday before prepare the progra™“e f?^ 
the first Lord’s day in September, with meeting, which is ^ be h.ld at Wrat 
the church at Westport.-Adopted. port, commencing- Thursday briore the 

It was moved that Jos. Barnes be first Sunday to September. 1900, 
appointed financial agent of toe Chris- j It was decided to send a letter to the 
tian church, in place of Rev. H. W. j American Christian Missionary so- 
Stewart, resigned. I clety thanking them for their generous

The good literature committee re- I assistance to the work in toe maritime 
porteû through E. M. Stookford that I provinces during the past year, 
ft had received in various ways $50.18, I J. C. B. Appel and W. H. Harding 
paid out $43.32, balance $6.82. The I were appointed delegates to attend the 
committee has sold 50 books and 120 1 International “Jubilee” convention of 
tracts. the Christian churches, which opens in

It was moved that the nominating | Cincinnati on Friday next, 
committee bring in the names of a j The Saturday afternoon, meeting was 
new good literature committee. I essentially a young people’s one. L.

Nelson Leland of Mascarene read a A. Males led a discussion upon this de- 
letter from S. W. Dakin of at. George I partaient of the work. He spoke of its 
criticizing the method of spending the I character, the methods to be employed, 
money raised for home mission work, I the chance for individual work, and in 
and suggesting a new plan. Mr. Leland conclusion gave several pertinent sug- 
spoke at some length upon this scheme, I gestions for future usefulness. Revs, 
favoring the new plan. І в. C. Ford, H. Murray, William Mur-

Rev. H. W. Stewart said there was I ray, W. H. Harding, J. C. B. Appel, 
one misapprehension in the letter, and I Nelson (Leland and others spoke upon 
that was that the home mission hoard I this topic.
did what they pleased with the money. I in the evening the meeting opened 
It is a fact tbat the annual meeting J with a short social service, led by 
gives directions as to the expenditure I Rev. J. C. B. Appel, after which the 
of toe money. The question was also 1 home mission rally occupied the re- 
discussed by Geo. Barnes, Rev. W. A. I mainder of the evening. Rev. Howard 
Harding and E. M. Stockford. Murray, the first speaker, referred to

It was moved by Rev. H. W. Stewart I the resolution that had been adopted
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persist In’ talking yabout some-j émmACTEUtTraiNG RATES. / Agans,
thing else. 7 і

As e minister of railways, Mr. Blair

ïxtîæ »f > »«* «icoertii «d end.
îsîsî seam» ’ *»««•*»'
same toad for half a million less.
'Mr. (Blair procured; fey Hferte from 

the Grand Trunk and set him to work 
to reform the. Intercolonial. He paid 
Mr. Harris five thousand dollars a 
year and proclaimed to everybody * 
that a thing or two would be 9hown 
to the people in railway1 management 
that the late government never knew.

A few months later Mr. Blair sent 
Mr. Harris away, paying; h*h several 
thousands of dollars as a bonus for 
not staying his time out. Then he br- 

ilals of the^road to 
me Manager Harris

I

S1.90 per inch tor ordinary 
advertising.

For -Sale, Wanted, eto,. 66 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracte made for time ad
vertisements.

. U
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

-address on application.

The subscription rate IsJbWAfesy, 
but if 75 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address
in Canada or United States for one

'• : . * 'ґ -.ïi-'t'iS.,-;.

SON PBINTDÏG COMPANY.
ALFBBD MARKHAM.

",r. Manager. .-
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the Attendriice Wh» kargF^The Showing 

the Best Evçr Made in Kings County— 
‘ The Prize List.

%
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SUSSEX, N. B.,, Oct. 7.—Last even
ing the Sussex exhibition was 
brought to a close, with what success, 
from a financial consideration It Is at 
this time impossible to state, but 
judging from the large attendance 
and the very general 'interest mani
fested, notwithstanding the bad wea
ther at tjmes, a favorable. result is 
looked for. • General praise la given 

the managers for their indefatigable

/$
Wh

Wv*year. thedered the old offlcl 
undo all that Tra 
had done.

A few months ago Mr. Blair was

i- which 1 
that ot 
It sent.Ymv

declaring tiiat the . traffic arranger 
ment* with the C&nadlan Pacific must 
go They were not itf the interest ot 
the Intercolonial and he would not 
be coerced Into retaining, them.

A little later Jie sigped an agree- jlsgertione.
tee^r^ef’of ^ SP0rtS Were hera ШЛеГВе num-

main continued. ■ ,. tiers 'to see the" reoes; announced to
The next move, was the" cancellation. faofpe off In thé trottiiig park at 3 p. 

of the old arrangements, which tlie in,, between Carnot, the horse owned
— Blah" by Mr* ««««ant of Chatham, and Bl-

Then came then order- to: cancel the. owned »y Jesse Prescott of Sus-
cancellatkm, and : the annotincement sex. Notwithstanding the • heavy 

pto intercolonial offiéér had de-,: d.o*n pofir of ritin, over Ao persons 
parted front the arrangement without' assembled.' The contest Wasr most ex- 
ohaters. citing," and considering the ' State' of

Now If'is learttëà thfe.thé сапсеИр-( toe. pack, the time, 2.281-4, made by 
tlonof the cancelation hast', been can* Carnot, who won In thrfce straight 
cenicd,' and théty^he offieer :who acted heats, was quite fast. Nefile RIF, the 
without orders Wys noting iÿtàiir fife, "Sttideless wonder, gave ай exhibition 
•tors-- si-' "■ , ‘. , of speed, ftlufeh Do the delight of all
We'«p B«iwml(*;«mil)iefer’ tag’ present. " • ;• ’

taken tht|r,Wlhtef, fet*. under, Majfer. ;jTh«e Jujdgin£ ’ of ' the horses took 
ttoular care. ; He began by denouncing Place today lh ' the driving park, the 
the late gtovéramentfoV leaving subsl- . work beitig performed lit the most 
dlseÇ таЦ ships to go tb PcS(rtland,: eu fetlsfàctory manner by À. "B. Et ter, 
policy which the late governmen had- the well khown Amherst horseman. A 
abandoned.' ',* •••"• • : ; fine lot of animais were shown, many

Thjen he revoked the ^cUfe.of the, hf .which"' attracted particular attèn- 
Леgovernment,-which, had dropped, tipn, but none perhaps more than the 

the Portland subsidies. Mr.'GMair sfent fine horse owned" by the "Mailer Bros., 
the Subsidized ships bàclç tp PortJana,butchers, of this place, which cap- 
' A year later he set out t* Save an all- tured 1st. prize as a carriage' horse.
Can ad ian mail Service; аяі(1 dëetroyed There wore some beautifulèxhlblts of 
its naefuln^ss by sendlng the"ships tp„ ^tavy draft homes. Çoî, H.; Mont- 
twojports." f. ."> ■.•aol; ^ii . - ’.а котегу Campbell’S team of big grays,
-, length Mr.'jÿair gbt'4 subsidy fCr which wan awarded the first prixe in 
a lypndon. serylpe with. Çt. John alone. , .this class, would be hard to beat aiiy- 
Tht^ was a good, tiling. > - where. . 1st.

But bavin* got the subsidy Mr. Blair . .Much praise Is given to 'the pdlfce 
unfortunately forgot to get, the, ships, force tot their excellent work In keep- 
"When the time came for the; boats to- tog good order, in their casé ргеубп- 
sro èri'*(hfe Гербе there Were- none. No1 tion of,,any lawlessness.:»wa?. thfejr 
one; had been asked to provide .them, tiiain point. вал *
until It was too late. Conjeequentiy St. The tobacco grown by John T. Kirk 
Jphp dip not have the direct London to;; fils garden here was .sampled by 
service- ..." , . V " дігідпу lovers of the weed. Tt was à

■ 'This year Mn Blair again neglected1 novel exhibit.
to? ‘winter port contracts. Before they C. Flood & Son of 9L John, whose 
were maltha, trouble wtth the Can- beaUttful. exhibit attracted, mucp at- 
afflan •-Hfcciflc came. Before - that ‘was ■ ten tion, disposed of several fine pianos'
^tittledthe Dominion line ^ arranged >t private sale. . *' . .
teriuse Portland, and all this best "Allan Ô- Theictccert- rendered .eacheveniné 
t1ps for other rtut».-: - iby the 74th Batt. band came in for:
a At thiscJnon>ent, just fon^Wed^ Siu<àv/favorable corntnept,

nsuaV date for ,thor sailing of ,, НІ H. Dryden, our enterprising harij, , ,

.fiSSSSS ї&чзетйі a?S5tK2^S^i‘’6S' f1
Are not available, and tbeiP no-ether 1-, V - aril t». !

"Û
to furnlSh freight tor the biverpool r Bull, 4 yeoce old—E. 0. McIntyre, let; Ï. ' 
bPp-ts. 1 ‘ ‘-і. iT. Prescott, 2ûd; Daniel Tatt. 3rd, - v

t^th public business. 2n?/О" I^escott, №d. ' : / VI
--"-'.•b. - ;> ■ ®ull calf, under 1 year—W. H; Parles, let!

ТЬоШая Roach, 2nd; Win. Jeffries, 3rd.
■ Bull calf, under 6 nonthe—W. H. Parlee,
Jet and 2nd;'H. S. Parlee, 3rd. ' r 1 V - 
r: Cow, 4 years—W. H. Parlee, let; W. A.
■ Jefferies; 2nd;.|T. Roach, 3rd. ...
: Cow, 3 years—W. H. Parlee, 1st; J.’T
1 Prescott, 2nd; Thos. Roach, 3rd.
I"; Heifer, 2 years—W. H. Parlee,
.-Prescott, 2nd;'Thos. Roach, 3rd.. . ,
- Heifer, 1 year—W. H. Parlee, 1st and 2nd:
: Thos. Roach, 3rd-,.
2 Hélfer under 1 year—W. H. Parlee,1 1st,
2nd 3rd. ■"/•' : .

Office j 
ensure:

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN J. w. Manchester, veterinary surgeon has returned from Montreal. These 
wisWng to consult nito inquire At Hamm’s stable, Union street, Bt. John,

reques
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please

Oeldlug or filly; 3 years—David Robertson, brief Speech. In commencing, he Said

*?•*- " *• w-»-

«й$
Mare or gelding In harness—John Roach, significance In sending help to the mo

ist and 2nd. therlahd
Team to weigh not leds than 1,300 each—

H. Я- Campbell, 1st; John Jamieson, 2nd.
Glass 4—Saddle Horses..

H. T, Hayes, 1st: McIntyre Bros., 2nd 
і -Class 20—Dairy.

_ Butter, tub or crock—s. B. Weldon, lit; <3.
Hall, 2nd; Winslow McLeod, 3rd.

Butter, rolls or prlntsVtNelson Evelëigh,
1st; S. B. Weldon, 2nd; Winslow McLeod,

Cheese—tieo. G Fowler, let; Kelson Éve- 
leigh, 2nd. "■ " ' '

,11 • ■; 1,; -t-;
THE РШШСЕ AND THE CAN 

ADLAN CORPS.

If another Jubilee affair were going 
on to London, Sir Witold Laurier, 
would probaMy be itole to gèt money 
to meet the expenses of his share of 
the demonstration, 
have no hesitation in taking with ' hltn 
as he did before, a corps of Canadian 
militiamen. The premier would n6t be 
to the least, worried : qiari .tlie, lack of

or other 
he Some A wej 

have pi 
earlier 
sure si(

In thé présent Instance, 
however, a large proportion 'of the 
people sympathized with the Boers, 
and leading men of Great Britain, the 
patriotic men, the thinkers, those hav
ing the largest measure of enlighten
ment, to both of thé great parties, are 
striving to bring about peace, because 
it will not do to bring about war. His 
Worship declared that if there should 
be war, Great Britain would be able 
to take possession1 of the Transvaal 
in six weékS. WW It worth

Rev., Я 
owing 
months 
gregratiJ 
family

Hé „would

Smith 
T. в. і 
John C 
fire on 
estimât

■ i-Claae 30—Blacksmith’s Work.- 
Assortment blacksmith work three setts 

horse shoes, neck yoke, whiflletree, Walpert 
ft Arnold. 1st. I , ;

parliamentary eArtborttyf (IF Ie ’sawig’ 
chance to, assist to a Spectacle. When- 
all was over Sir Wilfrid would come: 
home trailing -clointe of glory, and 
bearing, with oetent*$ous deprecation, 

Qbaeb- jcould be, 
upon-1 hlift.

For a" second4time ■ Ш
would"'5 be - made, out

і,. .. . while
their indulging to this bellicose talk ? 
‘Why should anything be ' done to pre-vim*,the ,aw’ the
аЯЬ! fdr tb’toé'tek^üto

he sent to the Montréal paper, the 
mayor said there Wàs no reason1 why 
he should not have sent 1L Should 
Great Britain ^e threatened, the col
onies Wduttti'àtairq shçmMer to shoulder 
їп he#'defence, 1tot1<if/was utterly rldi- 
jtiiou^ to <ЙЙ dfir'theIColonlps to raise 
John Bull on thèlr shoulders because 
of trouble with a little band of 
In South Africa. The motion, he 
sidered, was entirely out of place." The 
colonies have ^lway= contributed 
«Г their kbnW'tt Britain’s stomies On 

tiàtoefiètij tiut'tt is riot tile 
pie who write resolutions like Aid. 
Macrae’s who stand tip and do the 
fighting.

After Aid. , Macrae had made a few 
remarks to which he declared that the 
proposed action would- make for-peace, 
Vn4 «іЙ'*ШаіК BHMr would accept 
dhe; offers of aid, the motion Was put 
and carried.

Class 30—Carriage Maker’s Work. 
Double horee wag m, form—^Walpert ft Arnold, lèt. - **
Single hoMé wagon, far*—O Hayfee. lBt. 
Assortment wagons, sleighs, etc.—John -H, Odell.

Class 33—Boots and Shpes.
Best assortment boots and shoes '(domestic 

made)—D. P. Kent. 1st. ■
Rlscellanco-ie.. і .. , ,r....

Loaf, breii-ty T.< Hayes, .let; Miss M. G, 
Mc-lntriigid. ,

Assortment df preserved trtilt—Mrs.1 S. F. McCready. ■ ; ' ■■
OR painttng^-L. Alice Wpae, 1st and 2nd. 
Water color—M. G, W, Arnold, 1st apt

. Collection oil painthig»-rL.i AJloe White,

Wm. 
prentlo 
require 
now a і 
ted hlej

e
all the titlee that 
induced to be

ap
propriation 
of the dominion treeaury and charged 
to 48t. Lawrence - "SeiwSpveméptS'' ’ ■ to 
pay for rodtete, éorp'edoqe, Chinese 
lanterns and other fireworks used in. 
“the epoatapeoue po^titiyt reception te 
Sir Wilfrid” on his arrïèei a* Mont-

Four 
Saturdi 
given .1 
for usl 
guage'

men
con- Mrs. I 

dent Of 
died a,t 
Lean oi

^Colle : tipn .vaier colors—M. G. , W, Arnold. 
Assortment of cured E. Stop.
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reaL And onoe
people would be told hi (pei rirfit mid-

some
UP

lngpeo-Ister that he had i-;few 
found the domtoitm' a co 
of scattered cotonies -and had for/ a 
second time made ftysm-a nation., ..

When the colonial^ troops were " to 
London at the Quéènte" 'jubilfee some 
foreign critics spoke of them as "or
namental appendagéfà to the. crown.’’ 
That is not the view which is taken-in 
Queensland, New Zealand, and other. 
Australian colonies. îWy haÿe shown 
that the colonial fdrfces are * suitable- 
for other’puxtkisee.''. it to nof;the view 
taken by the force to Canada, as the 
volunteers, have proved. ' Rut - Jthè* 
leader of the government and Jito-col
leagues appear to agree with the for-, 
elgn cpRift.

What is the influence which holds 
the government back ?. We are not 

* permitted to know more than that Sir

before;
eratton

alysis.LOYAL ST. JOHN.
A dej 

I. ounce! 
night a 
daughtj 
AValted 
Grimm!

st:
Common CbüncK ana Not Mayor 

Sears, Voice the People.
% •u

A Canadian Contingent Should bo Forward- 
ed to South Afriea— Aid, Kaorao’s ' 

Besotation Unanimously
^.tàî'rf-S- лі’АМрйи/-- j?
- ’ R'rf r*l" ,,

Rev. 
pastor I 
churohi 
health.! 
feet sod 
going-1

IF TAKEN IN TIME The . D. & L. 
.Emulsion will surely cure the most serl-n. 
lôvs «ffédtibd» idf the lungs. : Thati-.
1 “ruri-idbWfif’ fcOftdttiAn; the after effects 1- 
of a heavy cold Is quickly count eraet- 
éti. Manufactured -byv the ,. Davis & 
Lawrence Oo„ -Ltd<<: ,--- Щ^г

At a special meeting of the common RŒ3CENT. DEATHS.
Ь^1Ле^аз;ьтогпіпк’ Ald" David Mason; Vho resided -J*f ios 

Macrae, ^entrig to toe mayor’s an- Metcélf street, dropped dead Friday
'T.fth /î6&rd afternoon about 2 o’clock whMe com- 

.to a Radian contingent to’ ; "ink through the falls ой a raft of logs.
declf5td .he did not 1 Coroner Roberts was’ summUried and

heart disease was the ettuf e werit on to discuss the Transvaal ’ of death - * 4
qùeatkm, claifritog that Europe" was The deceased, who 
united against the motherland. There- employed "by James 
fore he moved : 54 years of age, and ICaVee a witibw and

weae. It )s known to be the désire of sii children. The remains were 
ounSHhat apperently^approach- brought through the falls to * boat

ing struggle .for British-supremacy la South and " removed 1o his home".
Africa tor equà| Uberty , to "ell classes, and Mrsi Matthew Trider of ' MonotoU on 
¥^iubday Reived thé s£d lht№gence 
ere, has the eymjpatby aud eupport qf Mr ,<« the death of her sister, Laura, wife 

subi the people of this doirinlon; of the Rev. G. M. Tuttle, ’‘presiding
cctnffl his whrtttip the mÆlanhia?re^l ■ °* Jhe ‘Mètitodlst. Episcopal
tglegneip tp, /"ha , Montreal Star Intimating Church, MOÛftt Plëàsà!rit, Idwà. De-

■ÈSPdf*? t^ustia"d’tain In the Impending contest end to no case d^en o daughters and one sofa—her 
should such assistance he given until the parents, Capti Isaac and Магу ОеСЙег, 
^wsr,sorlgexSesf1Sfv,rtS^, Amherst Sill, ana three- Uistehs: utk
VfYt.°joh“?r the 0Р4П,0П ot the Mtizeni Jbhn W. CoVe and Mrs: Otho Tuttle,

Amherst, and Mfs. Bedford' Bacon, 
Stockton, Califorttia, besides a large 
circle of relatives and friends to-mourn 
their loss.—Times. 2 - >, v , -

Obadtah N. Hoar, - an oid and much 
respected resident of Dobson’s-Corner, 
Westnibriand Cb!) passed peacefully 
away at his home there- on Sunday, 
Oct. tot, aged 83 years and 1» months. 
Mr. Hoax had been an invalid for two 

whok of the years, but had borne his tedious ill
ness Vito resignation; and even cheer
fulness, retaining his faculties to the 
last. For seventeen years before bis 
death he had held the position of post
master at Dobson’s Corner and was 
highly esteemed byall who knew him, 
not only as a kind friend and. neigh
bor, but also' as a man' of the-' strictest 
integrity, deceased. was .twice mar- 

Ald. McGoldrick agreed with, the re- tied, hie first Wife''being Miss Mary 
solution, except that portion referring Taylor of Salisbury, and his second, 

mayor. The mayor had a per- Miss Mary Mills of Moncton. Five 
feet ,tight to say what he did when he daughters and otae son survive Йіщ. 
was asked for his views. They are Mrs. W. W. Brownell and
: AIK Keast, who seconded the mo- bIr8- A. Stiles of Dorchester, N. B.; 
tion,' said there was nOxaing personal MrB- Wm, Bazley of Moncton,’ Ni BV;
In the matter. This city does’ not agree НепгУ Rogers ot Norwood, Mass.; 
wi& theJ mayor’s View. The people Mbs- James O’Neill Of East Pepperel, 
wish "to help the' empire, and the Can- Ma3S - and Stephen Hoar of Dobson’» 
adlan government has been tardy. A Corn€IV N. B.
Canadian contingent should be sent Thè death Is announced at Bay Side, 
’>M. Nillidge approved of the prin- 5°tiler °l
olple of toe resolution, but not the d dohn Purves ot

odf It t ixis o»v*
Aid. Christie said he thought the a dtUgb*er ^ William

resolution would do. Prompt action is of Bocabec, and had
necessary, in order to show our sym- °f 88 years"
pathy with the empire ®°me tlm« Past ahe has been re-

,:JAld. Seaton heartily ehdorsed there- ^er
solution. The different colonies have f F. Berry. Her-daughter
acted promptly inofferlng assistance, « ^ Sîf Æ Md
and Canada should do the same. : ^ now n 016 Klondyke, sur-

Ald. Waring thought the mayor ’ L L wln b8 brought
should not have sent his telegram Jv" for Interment,
without ascertaining toe views of the ‘ ,1: ^curre^, on Saturday of
people. Canada, he said, Is anxious Max*‘n- a Veil knovvn base-
to send her quota of troops to South ИУ pl**:er’ He waa about 26 years of 
Africa, and the mayor did not voice , JPÎr & few monU“ a*° wa*
thé sentiments of ‘he people. * The re- 8p*®n“ld health. Consumption then 
solution was noj^ : strong enough, but , v*'°ped and he, sank rapidly, 
he would vote for it In passing the waB wel1 known by all lovers of the 
resolution the council would express duting last year did good
the sentiments of the citizens work for the Roses as first baseman

Aid. Maxwell said ** was absolutely and chan*e Pocher. He 
necessary for Canada to send % con- ploye 01 ”<*♦ PrtoB room,
tlngent to South Africa, and therefore* "it, те^кГ"„ —
he favored the resolution Mr. Robt. Crowe of Truro, N. S., the
he pointed out, has been а й ї?4 Tf11 known representative of the New 
entend Canada should be a^^^ r Glasgow Milling Co., writes; “Kum- 
help her now anxloua t0 f^t Headache Powdfrs work like a

Mayor Seare сіаяйЛ thn лахяа a _ charm with me. I heartily recommend 
yor Bears Closed the debate by a them to all sufferers from Headache."

’ •-
aП/ГіГЛ ЯШКЯ ■- Rev.

Denma
St.
Rev., 
is a 1
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, Ldndon (England) Mg!) says:
If jthe present crisis has its dark, it has 

atac j it bright side. It has served to de
monstrates once more the passionate loyalty 
of the colonies to thh empire and tottbe ftaa,
®*e#eC eS'-asslstaifce Have1 poured in from 
the idaaghrir states which England has 
founded oversea. The great example- set by 
New South: Walos .in 18S5. when a colonial 
KXlprent was despatched : to the Sedan, is 
being Шlowed everywhere. Canada- has of"

at 1 і Heifer calf, under 6 montha-W. A.Jeff- 
tbl aealt of war; îles, lat;,W, H Parlee, 2nd and 3rd.* . /Anetrtnan ochnmaadynte axe:> in con-; if- oi .
clàvé,. vend 1,400- VSctwiane.’thave- already f-. * Class 6—Jerseys* >«/,•>-
ihetoti^-'m™" Й! -' Bull. 4 years-Thos. Gilchrist, 1st; James

^ц„^ ^ h. McMonagle.- m; Byron

Thto -to Bji ri^/ex^t thé'ctotoà 
about CUaiBda. The. dominion premie1 " Cow,. 4- years—Jas. Gllchriet. lst;- McIntyre

buey ftt-Chicago. toero few r-^Viyears-James Giibhrirt, let and 2nd; 
days laying corner stones, holding0 St Weldon, 3rd. 2.
great Sunday receptions end talking . Heifer, 2 years—James Gilchrist, 1st and

•*»»■ c<^cnt.t0 wnloh we -be- 2nHélftiincaîfT lMy^Jasd GiIchrist, tot; W. 
long. But, before, he wefat he ex- A. Jeffries, 2nd; Jas. Gilchrist, 3rd. -І л, 
plained why no /regiment was offered. Hpifer calf, under 1 year—Byron McLeod, 
” ^ let, James Gilchrist, 2nd.

" "Heifer calf, under 6 months—James Gil
christ. 1st.

Class S—Grades or Minted Breeds.
Cow. 4 years-J. F. Roach.,1st; A. Alton,’ 

2nd ; D. Robinson, 3rd.
ana 2na:

v^Cow, 2 years—McIntyre Bros, 1st; J. T. 
Prescott, v 2nd r McIntyre Bros.

я . , „Hetferilyear—W.A. Jeffries. 1st; Gideonsections of this province place tile* ap»%< McLeod, 2nd;, McIntyre Broe, 3rd.
pie yield of Novà Scotia at 99 per l.yeer-J! T. Fre*cott,
cent of a full crop, the second largest/ ,j?d. McI“tyre Broe" 2no; Samuel Brown, 
on record. There Will be Available this • 1 Heifer calf, under 6 months—J. T. Pres- 
year 409,099 hititreft fçr export, repre- .»=*£,°i,T»jh2nei Mcln^re Bros, 3rd.

' f/v tha arnmnro л# лЛ і ^ нібіївр _eJf, under 6 mon the—J. T. Ргев” яещхпв to t»e growers « the Anna- ; cott, let; D. Tait, 2nd: McIntyre Bros 3rd. 
polls valioy A sum M $1,009)000. Over : uJIelfer, 2 Tear#-Mclntyre Bros, 1st;" jTt.
a, dozen orchards in that Section have' p,e?eott- '
each a yield of 2,000 barrels. Then»/ ьо нега ь’ «SdT 9^ -P?ta>tee" 
to a strong movement of apple ship- Tboe. Roach, 2nd^ J. T. Prescott. 3rd 
mente now tOE Boston,. where they will class 7-Holatetna
be transhipped to c steamer ; for the Bull, 2 year»--A. Alton, 1st
English market. The apples are be- gull. I year-Joseph Hornbrook, tot: 'f
lng carried by Steapy rs from Tar- Ait?n’ lst’ 2bd and 3rd.
mouth, or in schooners from various Heifer, 1 year-A. Alton, 
polpts Ід the Bay of Fundy to Boston 
in preference to direct shipment by' 
rail to Halifax.- The rates from this 
port to Lonflga are one shilling a bar-: 
rel higher thati from Boston to Lon-".

The Prince Arthur took about 1,000 
barrels of apples from Yarmouth to'4 
Boston, Saturday.

CUltl. Wilfrid, offers frivpJouB god false ex
cuses. It to our opinion that if Mr, 
Tarte had not appeared on the scene. 
Sir Wilfrid would pot haye been able 
to resist /the toy ai % movement. Mr. 
Tarte’s paper suppéçt^ the pO^ty bjf 
Inaction, ' Thé! leading French
journal In goes muoh tar--.-

- ther and heaps, Ttojctfie op tJbte mtiiilg.- 
men who ihtir Serctoeé. ■ V

La Presse
"The latest ‘ news announces to us 

, that, in Ontario, there are twenty 
thousand Indtvidba#. 
to do, who axe ready, to Join and serve.

a raftsman 
was about'

Sm, reel
usual

tot; J. T At
Thui
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eral ça 
Frederi 
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and«7- ra s’srts.rjfc.",;

the conviction that the readiness and de
sire of Canadians to go forward-to the ns- 
port pf the British popple in the war now 
seemingly imminent should tie crystallised 
Into action., and a “Canadian contingent" 
tel warded to South Africa sot only -for the!

ot ^T1"? adth assistance ’ but of 
showing as weH the mother country and the 
world at large that Great Britain and-Can-' 
ada now are and for the future wlH be one 
and indivisible whether the threatened dan
ger be only to a part or to the 
emsire.

In toe rear guard, >n the Transvaal 
war.

“These, twenty thousand, braves, of 
whom that excellent, 'bombast/’ gam 
Hughes, to the grand master and the 
provisional colonel, demand that they 
be furnished with an- insurance policy 
on their lives.

“Oh, yed !
“There is some godd patriotic job in 

that question. They, )uy, cute, the war
riors who wish to "put old Kruger’s 
whiskers. -.v < ; ,

"Hardly three week's ago the west-’ 
era farmers Were demanding men for 
the reaping in of their harvest. Ac
tually there are not enough laborers 
to finish the extensive works which 
have been started by /the government,, 
the railways, the wharves, etc. Lit
tle fear that any of those fighters 
would present themselves to work with 
a pick and shovel,...„ '

“Ah, they are much cuter than that, 
the Imperialists. ç They will toe cloth
ed and the Canadians at large will 
pay for it; they will make a trip and 
Jean Baptiste will pay" for it!’

“Oh, they will not kill anybody—do 
not be afraid. If they succeed in thetV 
trick, those sustainers of the old 
crown, they will go very fax—as far 
as the Cape, passing the Island of 
Madeira, where gnod wirie Is to be 
had; via the Azores, where one can 
suck the Juice of the fruit, and by the 
Cape, where are to bé found the old 
blazoned casks of toe Royal Crown.

“And then ! і !”

The 
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societ;
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But wfafti: the Mail s*ys about Victoria, 
New Zealand, дШ'яуі< 9|іег jçolonies is
true. : - ...,,'.1 J,- . ..

and

Aid. Macrae spoke at , some length in 
favor of this motion, declaring that 
Canada should and wbuld gladly help 
the empire in the struggle with the 
Transvaal.. The people of St. John 
would endorse this view. St. John as 
a el«- founded hy the Loyalists should 
take this stand.

THE APPLE THÀDE;

! >- ' ; (Halifax Herald.)
Reliable advices from various fruit 3rd.1

is m
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Horses. price$ Class 1—Driving.
ESan«,toydear8 old^K- McMonagle. 1st;

Stallion, 3 years—John Hughe*, .tot. 
Stallion, 1 year—John Gilchrist, 1st; H. K.АіІМЯО* 2n*l. : Jv . ^
Gilding or filly, 3 years old~«enry Hayes,
6«dlng orMj? # 'years1' Old—Jesse Pres- 

‘I ,cott, let.

тШтззал*
Cla»a . 2—G*neral Purposes.

’ J.
StelHoU’ 1 year—Andrew Babcock, 1st.

* 1 a?;* Jesse ЙіЙ"'» Rob<rt800-
етфÉ увег-в"ші1’ iat= j“-
Ш;в&0НІІ^и.УЙГСЬаГІга Cr0the”’

Hoars: 7.8О to в 80 . HalTSÎd.3011 0r fllly~R H- Arnnld- It; в,
SHORTHAND : The Isaac Pitman. 4 Щ
BUSINESS ; Thslfftést and bestsvjé Droe“

ХЙ5.ГЙЇ?8іЯІМ4*«3»; ^
8- ШІКТІ&н Haul 1 *
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We do not wish to, leave the impres
sion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Party to responsible fdr the language 
above quoted. La Presse opposed the 
late government, but in respect to the 
Laurier ministry it pursues an inde
pendent policy. Probably it expresses 
the view which It believes to be popu
lar among its readers.
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Usinier to also after1 popularity, and 
he desires most of all to hoM the su
premacy he has acquired in Ms own 
province. He may not be taking the 
right way to do it, tout he takes toe 
way that commends itself to "Mr, Tarte 
and himself. /

Some of the government organs pro
test against criticism which make It 
appear that one political party in 
Canada, and especially the one gov
erning the country, to unpatrotte. It 

‘ would be a misfortune to have such an 
accusation made—and proved. There 
is indeed no ground for making such a 
charge against the liberal party at 
large. The humbug of the government 
in this matter is not more agreeable 
to the great -body of liberals In Ontario, 
or the maritime provinces .or the west 
than It to to conservatives. - It IS per
haps not satisfactory to ail the sup
porters of thp premier among the 
French speaking- people In his own 
province. But that does not make the 
case any better for the government.

Nor have the people of Canada, tor- 
gotten who it was. that said that If 
fte had been ôn the batiks of the Sas
katchewan fourteen . years ago- he 
would have - shouldered Ms musket 
with' the -half breeds against these 
"siune battalions which now offer their 
services to the Queen. We also‘re
member the- pame of the Canadian 

’statesman who ten years â&o was 
cheered to the. echd by a United States 
audience, when -he declared that- when, 

: toe choice came to blip as a (Canadian 
legislator between the American dollar' 
' and toé English shilling he was for the 
*„ American- dollar.

THE MAKING ÔF A NAVY.

‘ Great Britain has just been launch
ing the battle ship London, the fourth 
to be launched of a class comprising 
six ід* all. Щ 'tfceroïiЇЇ»* Formidable, 
the irresistible, and tite Implacable 
Were launched some time ago and are 
yearly ready for/^vvjqe.’ The other 
two, calleÇ ti¥\ Operable and the 

.Bulwark, are under- construction at 
Chatham and Davenport. These 
.ships axe from 14,700 to 16,090 tons dls- 
placement. The London to protected 
■With sine inch armor, the plate being 
’carried forward and at less tMckr.ess 
to the bow, while the after bulkhead 

- protection Is as thick as twelve 
Inches. She to, proylded with engines 
of 16,900 horse’power and is expected 
to have a speed of IS knots. Thèse six 

,;batifle ships, with fifteen other fitpt- 
tdto* battle ships In the British navy,, 
each oarry four 12 inch breech loading 
fiunk.’ In addition this' London wifi" 
carry ’ tWelVe 6 inch gufis, eifcfaj$eç 
twelve pounders and fourteen :“$«*«■ 
quICk firing guns. Her steel 
weighs by itself thirty-four tOfis. 'J,A/ 
sMp like this carries about her four 
steam boats and thirteen sail - and 
piilUng boats. The British fleet of, to. 
day. .Counting shlpti1 ünd«r/çcttsfra^ 
tton. Includes no less than 46 flrst- 
claeBÎbàttle ships and 21 armoured cru
isers, and 39 father first-class cruisers. 
To show how new a creation this fleet 
to R may be mentioned that aU. these 
bAttlè .' aMps hnt '"'eight J’haVe ' béeW* 
launched br begun since 1*90. Of the 
«misera mentioned, above 46 are of 
l»w than dEerfÿSîftr olflL/Durihg this 
ftar the Bdtolf*Ityo " hais had under
construction Ц .fettle ehdpe, 16 first-
cïâee çrtito^st, fefend-effee, cruisers,. 
10 toltd^cifee . âafe M. t orpedo
boats and other email craft. ;*£

ram

; ^

ТЙВ DIFFERENCE.

T*1® suggestion tbiit i^.j-Tepster 
feould be a candidate In Queèiis and 
SXnbury leads one of the government 
orgaiR to speak of Mr. Foster as a 
candidate- ip search of a constituency. 
Mr. Foster may not be nominated; for 
the constituency, and If he Is he may 
think it best to continue to represent 1 
York. But If hé should leave .York 
for the, ’ other • riding, he 
only do what Mr. Blair did before 
him. The difference in the two 
to that Mr, Foster, would leave York 
ôn thé" urgent ’tovitatloh of the people 
ot -Queens • and • Sunbury,
Mr. Blair, left York on toe peremptory 
Invitation tit the people of York, and 
went to Queens on-the urgent invita
tion çt Mr. Blair. Another difference 
to that wheh Mr. Blair flrst went to 
Queens he bargained for the seat and 
did not expect, opposition, and when 
he last ran in Queens and Sunbury he 
thought that he " was entitled to an 
election without a contest. If Mr. 
Foster goes to the double constituency 
he will go with -the express Intent and 
dbrire to meet the minister of rail-
w^ya- ■ ^

THE FAILURE OF A GREAT MIN
ISTER.

would

cases

whereas

Mr. Blair is a great minister of 
railways, and a greet representative 
of New Brunswick in the cabinet. His 
nearest political friends say so, and 
he himself admits that what they 
to true He has held two meetings

Two 
been 

matter 
And lest the

say

at Cody’s to tell of his doings, 
non-partisan banquets 
held to make toe 

more plain, 
truth shçuld nçt be made sufficiently 
manifest to the multitude, a 
paper to to be established to proclaim 
the great doctrine every morning. 
TMs to because the Telegraph and 
Globe, the rid and reliable party
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CITY NEWS AGAIN, NO'WIND.f HA®

.„ШЕ1bandé, ït,.«lSV!S;y.t tried., 

' . ■ CHARLES HbDtMN: ,

discussed, the less encouraging it seems to 
•he Amertcai yachtsmen. Th* Shamrock is 
a wonder in light weather. That is settled 
beyond doubt by the three days of drifting.
She has surprised her own people, and she 
has given the Other people a great shock.
She • handles splendidly, and there- are men 
on board who know how to do the handling.
The feeling of the American yachtsmen that 
the ; challenger was entering the races un- . 
pi spared and untried has disappeared. They 
have seen her fit for the struggle, and they ' 
know that she is ready to do her best.

in response to ah inquiry made this af- wantfit—4 и,і,л ternocn as to whit was being done by Way ™ wass female. ■ teacher
“'•NoTing^th-B^sh^U *S!dy tor :the gun ” SunbCu^0Vo"trApo!iyt5o MlAMKBfOS- 

BMb slf; i, rtilr cJfnfldSt, but it ^Sst -TON -Swretary, Mill Settlement, SunburT 
be admitted that the backers of the green - '
boat are showing' I he most hope. They say 
they know what she can do ih heavy wea
ther -It only required these days of orift 
to convince Hum that she was just as gpod 
in light airs. The whole Shamrock con- 
tlngpnt is a happy one, and theré Is no one 
to begrudge their pleasant moments.

The Columbia people are not too happy by 
any means, pn the contrary they still con
fidently assert that, of course, the cup stays.
But they have been shocked, and they have 
been- shocked in a most decisive manner.
They know more than this, but they are 
rot telling what it Is.

Leaving entirely mit of the question Am
erican pride in the American boat, all true 
sportsmen are rejoicing.

Here la a contest worth having. Here la 
a yacht race that la worth all the money 
that has been" spent, all the' time and care 
that nave been given. It la a great struggle, 
and no man can n*tbe the winner.

T his js -the feeling in New York - today, 
and ft Is a .gain for the Shamrock side, for 
dl-' she not start the week a bad second?

The betting Is stilt Slightly in the Colum-“«UK"* "s
more Columbia money to be had becausetaalÿride, and -tiSnybe iSuencSg faff-

РАННІ РОЙ 8АІЛ5.

A Farm containing 340 acres, 180 
cleared* cuts 70 .tone hay, situated 4 3-4 
n-iles ffonV Sussex Station. Will sell 
cheap. Terms easy. Apply to ÇHA6. 
DRURY, Sussex, Kings OtW IBM

Notice to Subscribers.iiatfe

- Jri

Recent Évents in and 
Around St John,

і The following agent is
•• J.v**#fc*:*'віШж. barrister, ^travelling in the interests 
It fcïtfVSF of The Sun.
rooms tor the prient -erathe8etore T W. Ratosford inPâB. I.

Another Unsuccessful Attempt 
bv the Shamrock and 

, ; -f-v Columbia ^
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Salmon in large numbers are 
mouth , of the Mlspeo river, 
were caught between the lower and 
uppfer stone dam.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

» Exchanges.
■ ;V '■ - . . :■

When ordering the address of your 
tofENfUIKSofNthebpSrnSrfecs to

whieh the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to widen you with 
It sent. 1 :

Remember! The KAMBof the Post 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensurerprompt compliance with your
ГЄ$НЕ SÜH PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THÉ 
WEEKLY SON, challenges the elreu- 
latton of ml papers published in the 
Maritime Trovtneea Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

ЛWithout an exception every retailer 
who keeps an oc au rate check on reentts 
of his tea trade concedes the largest 
results to UNTON BLEND.

the& 'To Get Over the Course in the Speci
fied Time.

veral
1311..

WANTED,—Men and teams at. on<--. at 
Sydney', Cape Breton. Will pay 41.25 for 
good men; П.0Є for good horse, cart and 
drive'. Canadians preferred. DOMINION ' 
IR0N A STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED

/ /■ ALBERT COUNTY.

The liberal conservatives of Albert 
will meet in convention at Hillsboro 
on Friday, October 19th, for the pur
pose of organization, etc. A public 
meeting will be held in the evening to 
be " addressed by Hon. G. E. Foster, 
Hon. A. R. Dickey, Dr. H C. Weldon, 
•T. D. Hazen and others. Special trains 
will run both ways, that from Salis
bury connecting with the morning ac
commodation from Moncton.

Steamer Hlspanla, of the Hamburg- 
American line, left Hamburg on Sat-4, 
urday tdr Halifax with 3,000 tone of 
raw sugar.

. The {Blfnonds and Lçch Lomond an
nual fair will be held at Loch' Lomond 
on ■ Thursday. One of the attractions 
will be plowing matches for single and 
double teams.

The Irish Yacht More Ably Handled Than 
the American Beat and Did Decidely 

, Better Work to Winward. -

1264 J
WANTED—S3 per day sure, gentlemen or 

ladies; special work; position permanent; 
reliable firm, with best references; experi
ence- unnec issary. Address S. II. DRY. 
Field Manager, Halifax. ' '

I

NEW YORK. Oct. 7.—The third attempt 
to sail the first race of the Columbia-gham- 
rcck series for the international trophy 
ended In failure. The race was declared off 
fifteen minutes before the time limit expired, 
with the yachts still five miles from the 
flaw; The vast throngs who went down td 
the spa to witness the battle royal .were In 
a measure compensated hr seeing a magni
ficent light weather deeti. v _

When the race was abandoned the Golem-

American champion Would probably have 
bqdjdne race to her {WU- j 

Today, aa on the two previous

1282
$8

AGENTS—Dreyfus, the Prisoner of Devil's 
Island, .Full, story of the most remarkable 
military trial and scandal, of the age. Big 
book, well Illustrated, sells on eight. Snap 
for. Canvassers. BRADLEY, OARRK73GN 
COMPANYj LIMITED. BtUntford.

The death occurred at the hosp
ital on Friday morning of Mrs. John 
Gilchrist of Hampton. Death was the 
result of an operation for cancer. Mr.
GllchriaL who is employed by G. G. The detiWi4 for qutok-witted, pmc- 
FleweUJng & po., sawyers, has the tlcally educated and capable office ^mpathy of the^entlre village of leeway beyondK «uppty.

Hampton, In hie affliction. and hs likely to be for years to come.
The opportunities, too, for advance
ment and the ultimate obtainmeat of 
wealth are tar more numerous in busi
ness callings than in other vocations. 
AH young people should, therefore, 
have a business education. The Currie 
Business university of this city Is now 
In session day and night.

OFFICE HELPERS. 1282

FIVE PACKS OF LABD.S FREE.
ifkoDe,a^ck -FUrJ one pack

of .A weather prophet notes that horses 
have put op their winter coat of hair,, 
earlier than usual, and that this Is the 
sure sign of . a cold winter.

iTwo. Samples 
hook lull of Dotions, 

.postage.
•ffSSKS
f, S. J. s, 

Salsm—Ysrmoutii, N. S.

days, the tor in the mattery
course was laid IS miles dean before the The-oplnlon wee quite general today that 
wind and return. Зо evenly matched were therewaa something in yesterdays’ racing 
the racers that they rounded the outer mark hr *hich a tine could be drawn On the mer- 
ahnost neck anl neck, and finished after a ««of the boats. There was wtadenougb

Asia result of today's etruggle and those a,tloks the Bhamrarit did the better work, 
of Tuesday and Thursday, toe talent are a That is the reason for the rise in the good^4eal contoun^^tome"»f them differ Shamrock stock todajh She is good in a- 
as to the merits of-the-two -boats, but they ,t’D dead before toe Wind She is good in- 
seem unanimous upon two things: Fin*, a beat to windward, What she'will-do in ■ that toe Shamrock is the ahlMt boat^t' » reach Is undeslded, but the impressions 
ever crossed the ocean to lift the mug, and ere against her on tots point of sailing, 
second, that she Is more ably , handled than Pir Thdmaâ,^ Upton spent the great part

demonstrated at severe»' critical points in Ames. He arose ефу, notwithstanding the 
the, race today, though to CapL Barr and fatigue resulting frdht yesterday's race, and 
Mr., leeiln belongs the creditor executing after breakfasting spent a couple of hours 
as.brilliant ant daring a piece of seaman- leading the newspapers. Then he went en 
ship ns was. ever witnessed In a yacht race, board the America in one of the Erin’s 

The Shamrock did undeniably better work hutpehes. in company with Sir, Henry Bur- 
to. windward. She carved her way up into dette. Right Hon. W. J. Plrrte and Mrs. 
the kind in astonishing stylet' But Colum- Wrrie. Hon. Chas., Russell. Dr, MacKle, J. 
bta saessed to be able to more- than make K- YPunig; and Sailihakar- Ratsey.' > 
ub 4n .footing what she lost in notating. As aoon aa the natty was safely

The early morning was full of promise for - the America left He# anchorage,
'a glorious wholasnll breèze. 'APstiff 20 knot » reefed mnitjuail. foresail, jib-and staysail, 
blolt from the northeast covered the- hay knocked about the, thttseshoe .for a couple 
with' whitecaps, tint before .the excursion f<f hours. The stadndti'Aldbbmi •dtA sailing

«лаг svmsaaetse- 8e9SbS8b«m."«M.^
atmosphere was so clear that every foot of .When the, America -rpmc back to .her an- 
the course was visible to the thousands chorage at 2 o’clock. Sir Thomas signalled 
watching in the Jersey hffls. From the tor p>3 tsuhch, and jjkf WHsrhto th# Asso-, 
sbeta 6-rory novémsct of the tiaee was tol- elated Rress X45ht .Wd3*ti,Y After greeting _
lowed by the sharps with slatiees, and the those mi board. Bhf ThdAaa e Urst words • 7
remit was known there long, before » was .«were; .“Isn’t it siqkWar .hat we always get . 
flashed by wire from the cable boats. Out- & strong breeze afterm race day?” 
side;the long ground swell rolling in from - 'Tbs oWnor of. the Shamrock, when -6en 
the- Atlantic, a reeult of the gale that swept later try an Associated Press representative 
up thé coast yesterday, piled up .» Ipmpy, on. hoard hlB steam yacht Erin, said he 
sea, which brought grief to many of the would like m Ьпте.Л strong breeze for the 
sightseers afloat. ' ’ contest on Tuesday, so that the two boats

The Coltrtobia had all the better of- the could finish a race.- for 'if. they did not do so
start. She hounded across the line with pretty so-ra. he would have to build a house
сліпааіі, еИЬ topsail aad staysail drawing, on Sandy- Hook. He mentioned a despatch 
spinnaker down to starboard ready for the We had- received front St. Johnîs, Nfld., beg- 
raue before the. wtaA and ten seconda after- ping him to come down there end sail the 
ward her balloon Jib brake Out. The Shorn- rpces, “where their te plenty Of wind and; 
rvck1 went over >7 seconda later with the let* of water.”
same rig. - The patriots were toad wKh -de- - Sir Thomas said the crew of his yacht 
light, but thetr enthusiasm woe short- -Here as happy as larks, and that they were

thî/re^seSy4te:m* luftetf up to run
and Columbia, thtoUsh tbe " Yankee lee for the Weather tWn ever .of ,winning , the cup, now that , that Велгу clashed Qaptein Norton s coat 

d >(-tf-guaae Captain .Barr tried to head, off-this they had shown how speedy thé Shamrock With, a kmr ta the effort to stab him.
mortmeut ,«w..l4fflng,also. Tl)torsent both was ,in,light 4lr. ' , ВегЛ, л»1» eaied toetacoesation, WM held*

„bodta off Ш almost, right apgles to the ■ À despatch came to Sir Thèmes Linton In 12,000 ba ! for further examination 
couÿé, stiriight iS'tfOr the Jerbe/ cOast aad tots afternoon from- .WeetHer Forecaster We^iesddy.

$г@6йМ8| т^т&тш
(2rjrJS’*!u fef’Kgvw»»’*»* ЩшЯЗгафаьатт

«oWMsoaüfyen» narrowly averted, --j; - ,Lring-under the lee of Sandy Hook, the GeoiigiaBh was aware that the boat had been.
But the .fleet seen scattered. , The Sham- two .racing yachts were well nrotected from chartered by qambters and that he was иц-roclé got" the bett№ ' of the JulBfig ' match, VBè heavy sea running outside, - but still SI* de» ; their orders. ’ Ndéïdn testified Hiat

blenkettagher rlVa! and getting-to windward -Thomas deemed It advisable to take pre- Steej-ck totd.iblpi he odatd -only, go, whereo‘ *r. Then when both had equared OB on cautions. His first AoVe was to run oVer thé men running the sweat, faro, roulette.
. theii course and let go their spinnakers, to. the -Columbia and notify Contain Barr of Wheels Of fortune and dice games lu the-
thousanls waited and watched. Slowly the the warning that he had received from diifeVent parts of the boat wanted him to-
Columtiia dreW aWay, despite the Shamrock’s Washington. He also placed a tug aVBanre go, «He further aaid that he was willlrig to
repegtad-efforts Ці-blanket her. Once dear, disposal. It *0 caret ,to tow up the harbor go to the yeohVraces if the gamblers ^ould
the Columbia forged ahead rapidly, her put of dangir/for the Irish knight does not let him go. The prisoner, however, : when
three great balloons drawing the Wind, carr want anything to happen the cup defender questioned, denied" any knowledge of- the
emtag from mainsail to spinnaker amd from any more than he does, his own .boat Then,
Sfdnhaker to balloon Jib, She had ettab- -he came bock to the Erta add instructed
libbed a comfortable lead when the breath Captalh- ilatthewa to keep steam. up all
lightened and- hauled more to the north- tight in case of, emergency. He also order-
ward. Wrinkles began to trickle down the ,ed everything made snag on the Shamrock 
side* of the Columbia’a balloons, .and sev- for the night
«ail times -all three sails collapsed.. ‘ .: , ' - l,1 Ttte ta&Wrtesy of «tr Thomas in notifying
ughT
Hogarth took, in the Shamroàflt’s spinnaker : he had in the Horseshoe will commend itself

William Варт and G. A. Danforth, of wheib the mwk was sighted, gybed the ^to. till yachtsmen. It reveals qnce . more
TnfV„, . Shamrock and trimmed down the -tialloon «what has marked hià-ac ta-since coming to-Jefferson, Wteconsin, whoare engaged jlh Горюй -rapidly, and with--everything America, that he is,» through sportsman
in ran titling- in South Dakota, are on drawing splendidly, .he was luffing up to- and a generous oppenétitT^ -«c *«'-
a trip to New Brunswick In search of wards the Codumb^ iCaptoto Bare on the - “I. waAt to say.” stito &tojnwpae in olda-
«tttie for the west. Mr. Baxr, in con- ^akSh^Sg ЩпГ
véreation with a Moncton Times re- Hogàrth then set Ms eptanalMir to . port and I came here for, and I shall make It, my
nresentatlve said he /as somewhat . Inçroased the lead;;; Captato? Barr wafted only business. I hope tdr a good stiff breezeф b.?sss:vsSsrглттгл тжжяьа**
In New, - Brunswick so far.. He had Sbafnrock was--a hundred yafds ahead be- Admiral De-rev win not he able to see-
S '2 L°„tST,vu,z^S"'hls-‘5 S s.nK.^S"S.“K:; am™

See 5£î«lww»l!ws»e!r!2t5S- 8c9tiSeT wtà-awik h- JNt -a™, а,м|ім,В.еДГJ аЯй wsàewSir. не wm«
finae that they are not at all suitable were now ahwt «.і-гоНе ai>4 a hnif from York Yacht CIub and the Royal üistér Xacht a passenger on Monday's steamer tor
'for his business. The prices, he «У9, tbe^oyter mark ti^s nnd yacbtR Chib, the Columbia and Shamrock will eatt Boston en route to New York, and*
Are all right btit the duality la lack- hurtled across і hé '•ourse аітЯ lined Up to every day after next Thursday until the , route ™ New York, ana*
we all rignt, out tne quality tfl іаск leedard, waltlik to sec vhiclt would round qnestloii, of internatidhal yachting supre- while ahe lay at Lubec wharf he went

^гі™ Columbia. rapj-l ‘ у .ateDap! the distance °The request fotsuch an arrangement came с2оГяіь»
tween her and the Shamrock, until when from Sir Thomas Upton, the owner of the cap. rtins alohg ïttë edge-of the wharf,

the;mark Was but a-oiartog-Of- a mile away challenger. Sir Thottas vanted the raees and Mr. Tompkins dat down OU the ton- 
than a hUndved yar^WParated^Jhma. to Be shUtia fially aHtir nmtt Tuesday,; but jt. The hoard Ob which his feet- 

Thq Shamrock was io windward a hundred the members of the New York Yacht Club ,feel away and the fcolûnibta had closed the refused to assent to sueh an agreement rested gave way and he lost Шз bal- 
gapt Her prow Just lapped the Shamrock's The meeting at which the above arrange- tnce and fell backward. It- was ebb 
гіеиа. Under the rülée theyrmusv pwe the ment for a change of dates wan reached was tide, and he fell twentÿ-flve feet to 
float with the r.ed ball on 1 he .starboard end. held at the New York Yacht Club today. _n„v_ " «H»--As 4he balloon - jlbs; rattled down On both There were present R. Q. Sherman-Crawtord *he seaw eed-covered rocks. When 
boats, preparatory to the gybe, the spec- ai*i H. M. McGill Dd*ney representing'the pi-cked up he was unconscious, with 
tutors held their breath;. 1* did not seem Royal Ulster Yacht Club, and Leads Case blood flowing from hla lips and nostrils, 
pc totale that the Columbia, could squeeze to Ledyard, J*V. 3. Odffle, F. W. Hurst, Ed- „ , '♦ ..J
between the mark and the 'Shamrock. It ward M riroWn add H. F. Llppitt, repre- He was taken to the Merchants' hotel 
seemed inevitable that unless the Yankee seating the New York Yacht Club. and two doctors summoned. No bones
boat kept away under the . stern of the The agreement wan signed by the meth- were broken. Mr. Tbmpkins is con- 
Shamrock there Would he a coHteion, Or the ter* of the committees representing both _ ... nm . .. .Columbia woull foiil tile BOW. But V.. yacht ctaba interested: nected with the HlUaboro plaster
Oliver Iselin played the Hmtt- Outlie came, /There wke no (rlclion In reaching the wotiks. llto wife is now with. {him. He

,2t ^^PectedAQ^over. , •

™.,w.ae Thougtathe 3hamr^kb roitadto find decld^tbatjttas w^l/h^dly be^d'^L V^E CLAIM THAT the D. & L. Men- 

by nine seconds, <bey. swept around so far In the first plaee, It Would be entirely ,un- Ш(Л ЙаЙег will cure lumbago, back- 
on the outside that as both boats came up fair to the public. .Thousands of persons ™ -Ht. „„..vandf their sails fitlef -awayvofi the starboard bave made arrangement* to attend - the ache, sciatic^, or neuralgic pains quick- 
tact, Columbia -not: onlv had toe weather races on a certain daÿ. Hundreds of excur- tr than any Other remedy. Made by 
go age, but was In the lead, NO more reek- stone have been arranged for. and to make navis & Lawrence Oo TAd. less piece of courage was èVer Been In an a change in the raciug dates on so short uavls « Lawrence VO.. Ltd. 
international raca Had tb« Columbia so a notice would not be right to the public. ...
much as touched toe float she, would have “The club tt deeply grateful for thé man- і HIS WOR0HfP H VIEW, 
been disqualified. Tbe patriots efieered and her In which the public has been acting at ' ——
the1 excursion steamers blew their whistles, toe races. There had been no Interference грві» foilnwlne teleerams are Belf- A, few minutes lhter. after a few short with the boats whatveer. The club la grate і S telegrams
tacks, the Shamrock tried to cross the de- fnl to the public for this, and tt would not « explanatory f
fenders bows, but failed. The beat to wind- be right to make such a sudden change In MONTREAL, Oct. 6.
wa* was by tar the mdtod-to^ng.perê SÇtag dWes^. W^aré |f^ng.to W  ̂ gti ^D-

new YORK, Oct. ?!la.crowd of Phiia-:i We are asking If majors and othersіr:#æa~?
tenstvely In toe newspapers tickets for the Imniediately., Thousands ore reepond-
pertomT'^mard, rtarte^taoW^Ihe “bSy thta the affirmative. Do you approve
morning from Pier 6, North River, tod as -p* It . Ktodly answer, quickly at the 
soon as too beat ha* let tocse from the dock Star's expense. "

ULCHAB. j •
took place between too gamblers tod the Editor. -

“yj^taln O. A. Norton , BAEtT JOHN. Dct. 6.
vtorat of It; ’ and wheJtahe^bSit muretd'to' B. A. Macnob, ’ Editor Star, Montrealr 

ï^ r̂frto^emen ' . Am Ot tte opinion when-
Siieged to have been active participant» in the empire to threatened, Canada, lm 
Hi* rt*t,ffbich occurred on Saturday aboar* common with slater colonies, should' 
the w5toreoPfh Now^ktar^were8’ al-- m«*e any sacTiticé the flag aemands. 
reigned today before City Magistrate Flam- At present see nothing In situation* 
“taf. at toe Centre sbget police court by calling for contingent. 
f»Uwn Antho r J‘ A”“fte ot the river . EDWARD SEARS,
_ Captain C. A. Q. Norton of Hartford, f Mayor..
Conn., who organised the committee of 
pasdengere which took passeselon of the 
steamboat and held thé Philadelphia gamb
lers; at bay until the Boat reached her pier, 
was present tc prosecute the men who had 
rtabbed at him and threatened to throw him 
overboard. With him were several passen
gers. і

The schooner Fféd H. Gibson, CapL 
Pubticover, from Mobile to Payeen- 
der, Uruguay, with hard pine and 

Rev., Dr. Bruce of Tabusintac, N. B„ rosin. ■ put into Ba,vsLnnah, Saturday, 
owing to ill health, has obtained six having lost her sails and deckload and 
months’ leave of absence from hie con- in a leaky condition. She Is Insured, 
gregation. gnd will reside with his .J,. Willard Smith left on Saturday for 
family In Truro. Savannah to .loot after her interest*.

A. W.

f Q a Day Suva SESS
famishtW»HW» sdSWwSyoà«м; jaaàSkTT

we will. I

AFTER FIFTY YEARS. - 
Charles R. Beckwith of Missoula, 

Montana, is in Fredericton, hunting up 
friends. Mr. Beckwith, who is a 
cousin of the mayor, the city clerk, 
and A. Q> Beckwith, formerly lived at 
the west end of Queen street. In what 
was after the Coulthard .homestead, 
but moved wept with his father about 
1847, and has resided there ever since. 
—Herald.

■riti- -i -
Smlth’s mill, which was cutting for 

T. B. Carson at Gardner’s Creek, St. 
John Co., was practically destroyed by 
fire on Saturday morning.- The ldse Is 
estimated at. about $1,060.

The new organ of Centenary Meth
odist church will be in placé by De
cember. The contract has been 
awarded to Casavànt Freree of St 
Hyacinthe, Quebec. Centenary’s in
strument will cost, when in place, over 

Wm. Murray, who, served hi# ap- $6,000. There is à subscription fund 
prenticeehip .and carried - out all tne. „of about $3,600 already to meet the éx- 
requlremeote, of the pilôtàge Uyff, Й 'penditure. 
now a full-fledged pilot. . He was gran
ted his branch on Thursday.

ufl :

%

T. G. MoMulten’s dgm at Union, , , „ ,_______ _____________
--------- ...-----— I near Truro, in connection with, his | FIFTH MATRIMONIAL ALLIANCE.

Four common drunks were arrested pulp mil property at that place, was | The (Smrch of St. John the Eyan- 
Saturday night. Gabr|al ‘.McLa^ep ^ completely destroyed Friday night by gellft, Ruslgortieh, was the scene of 
given In charge tar Wflpffi.'Jfefcïjl? ’.high- fpeshet which has flooded tne an Interesting event on the 4th Inst., 
for using abusive ançUtosulting lan- .outskirts of Truro. About fifty thon- when Rev. Horace EL Dibblee united 
guage to him on Hammond street. sand feet of lumber and building ma- In marriage John Pearson Fletcher

,-------------------- : terial floated down the river with the artd Catherine Louisa, the daughter
Mrs. Mary Stewart, an aged resir dam. Loss about $10,000. of Michael O’Leary. The groom on

dent Of Nashwaak village, York Co., Г this occasion Is the fifth of the sons
died at the residence of Howard, Me- ! Before Justice Alllngham, at Fair- an(j daughters of William Fletcher 
Lean of that place, last Friday,monx-, ville, Friday afternoon, a charge who has formed a matrimonial alll- 
ing after a lengthy illness from .nir-, aîfahiat Mrs. D. McEhroy for selling ance with the daughters and sons' of 
alyeis. : V"- wltbout a lfcenee WM begun. Mr.iO'Dmrÿr This unusual circum-

— tThe defendant’s son held a license. He stance was pleasingly alluded to in the
A despatch from St. Stephen an- recently died, and thé prosecution felicitations offered to the worthy host

r.ounces the death there on Saturday claims that Mra. McEvoy sold under ÿ-nd Hostess at their festive board.— 
r.lght after a long Illness of the eldest this license. The case win be contest- Fredericton Herald, 
daughter, a,girl of about 12 year#, of ed, and a postponement Ull Wednee- 
AValter Inches, of the <IiyheS> =ext was mada
Grimmer, grocers, (,i ,np Ur °>K-”r>|- The Brussels street Baptist church 

Rev. H. W. Stewart, lor some time congregation, at a business meeting
pastor of the Coburg street Christian Thursday evening, unanimously ex-
churoh^ has resigned on account of ill tended a cajl to Rev. Howard *1, 
health. His 'resignation to to teke.-éf- ...Vhldden of Galt, Ontario. Rev. Mr. 
feet =om Nov. 30. Mr. Stewart intend#. t YJhidden Is a young man and a nptlve

of, Antigonlsh. He preached herb last 
' month. A telegram was sent' Friday'

Malmann of New ; to Rev. Mr. Whldden announcing hie
as successor to Rev. Dr.

Tl ft'on board, 
and under
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LSfr. JOHN BOY^ VIEW.
Dacris Walker, a fermer member of 

Gazette staff, writing to a' friend 
her# after witne 
twéerfÀthe
tâaA:"1 * ■ і

“І did not think touch of thé SttatiH 
rorir’s chances before the racé, but- I 
will never desume -titie role of a prophet 
itgain1 unless she cakries the cop 
to pritato- She haj” clearly the beOt* 
of the first race, chiefly I think through 
.the superior handling and that her 

------—on--------- ,ч,. sails fitted better. The New York pa
ll. LeRoi Willis, who has for some had poor Teports of the racé. They

years been proprietor of the Dufferln give no idea, of the Shamrock’s Se* 
.hotel, leaves St- John the latter part i>erioeHy- • '
of the month to assume charge of the ""Fpur other St; John men, Dt. Ваґ- 
Sydney hotel at Sydney, C. B. The hour, W. A. Munro, Bobt. Cowan and’ 
house is a fine one, containing 65 Mr. EWlng witnessed the race from the 
sleeping rooms. An addition Is to be same ,steamer. All met on the hoof 
built which will give 86 rooms more.’ purely by accident. Nqt.one.of us was 
An elevator will be put in and over a uwere of the other’s presence aboard 
score of,the sleeping rooms will have the steamer until after she left the 
hath rhhms attached. ' «* 11 -ffVf ‘ В|Щ|

•і.;-
the і

:
on j

.
tvgoing- t<y California.

2- m.
Rev. Chas. E.

Denmark has been elected rector of , selection 
St. George In succession to the late , Carey. 
Rev. Ranald E. Smith. Mr. Malmann 
is a Dane and was ordained by Bishop 
Kingdon in March, 1896.

far
ІOfft:
.

4 ft-: v ■ y. :
The annual fair and cattle show of 

the Slmonds « and Loch Lomond Agri
cultural society is to be held at Loch 
Lomond on, Thursday next. The dl- 
rectors. and. their guests will dine as 
usual at the pen Lomond house.

had і behaved thamsriya» during this whole 
of the excitement, they were discharged'.. It 
wa* then stated by Thds. 0. Turner, a eML 
and mechanical engineer, that he had com
plained to the United. States authorities- 
agâiçit Cantata Stedrek and Pilots ,Brow» 
and Post for taking him .out to tW: tower 
toy Without a lloenee and that toey would: 
tie arretted. During thé «examination before- 
Magistrato Flammer it wa» testified that 
toe tombpsr* foretaly robbed passengers of 
toéir watches, Vewélry and pocket- books and, 
escaped before the police boat

W
to

?

.-•h --
At Christ «church, Hast port, Me., on 

Thursday, October 12th, the rttee, of 
confirmation will be conferred on sev- Jame~ Rogers, grocer, City road. Is 
eral candidates by Bishop Kingdon.. of in financial difficulties and bps Offered 
Fredericton,, who will be the guest of to compromise. A meeting of Ms Стек 
Rev. J, K., Newson.

i-c-iD «fitoA-i» . ; . v-'

LOOKING FOB CATTLE. :
j-

■

ire was liéld Thursday at rite office
■,V(----- . ------------ - „ of Hr H. Pickett. The statement

The oee-w of thç, abandoned ship showed liabilities of about $3,000, with 
Quarta, Сирі Eriksen, from Havre for. nomtnul Meets. Mr. Rogers made a* 
Annapolis, N, S„ has креп landed at optional offer of tefi cents cash or fit,. 
Rotterdam. .The mate is dead. The teen cents In six months, таїв was 
Quarta wm sighted abandoned, on unanimously accepted, all pteSent 
Sept. 16. da lat. 43.24, ton. 65, boarded . signing the trust deed. , 1 * 
and set.'on Are (as beBore reported).

camé along
side.

?
i. SERIOUS ACCIDENT

$1,200 AT SAjOKVILIÆ.
SACKVILLE, Oct. 9,—A rousing 

onds and îLoeh Lomond agricultural twentieth century fund meeting was
society -win be held at Loch Lomond held last night in the Methodist church,
on Thurodsor. It . promisee to he an The speakers were Senator Wood, J.
unusually fine show. An attraction u Black, Dr. AlUson. Rev. Dr. Sprague Ing. The westerners, however, will
will be the plowing matches for single and C. H. Paisley. Forty-two hundred visit Sackville and other places In the
and double teams. ; dollars were subscribed. provinces before returning home.

The annual exhibition of the •61m- :; •

St. Ш1 iwlirtlr EaJH
Our Fall and Winter Stock, which is the largest and best assorted in St. John North, 

is new all in, and we ask you to come and inspect it, as we feel assured that we can satisfy you 

both in quality and price.

5Cs Weüsve ajBHeât
"Ve quantity of

Shaker Flannel,
in plain and fancy col
ors, which we are dis
posing of et the above 
price and upwards.

SHARP & ArMACKIN v-i >
-

ward M. firywn arid

1

!
::гДд w

Mbs' Jackets, $1.26 &3S Men’s
>7j made -

All-Wool 
Underwear.

30c. do

Beet qiudity cloth, lat
est style and nioely:
Ш. .'.$2.75:

We have a very large 
assortment of

:-i ■.

Working
WINDOWPants, SHADES,Mo. omeiiABiis We made a purchase of 

tOO Dozen Shirts and 
Drawers .

before the rise in price of 
wool and are giving our 
customers the benefit.
Price 60d. each.

Made of good, heavy, 
strong Tweeds. Just the 
thing for working about

'.>•

Full size, splendidly 
made, Jnst the thing to 
keep you warm this win
ter. We hake other 
better ones at slightly 
better prices.

Beet rollers and fittings. 
All colors.Our Dress Roods і

tion of toe race while 
Close hauled, the two yachts slashed etrelgh 
entre sea through the long heavy swell, 
heelieg to toe breeze with crews piled up 
or. rthe weather rail.

There was plenty of spray and every 
aboard was as wet as if he had been under 

-» shower bath The Colombia careened less 
.to toe wind than her rival. Ah toe wind 
began to die out and hope of finishing the 
racé began to тапіяіі, the two boat* split

ІDepartment contains 
all the newest goods 
and are going fast, 
starting at.............16c.

r OK/» We are show- 
1 ing a stock of

HOSIERY
such as was never 
shown before in out 
district.

Boys’ Heavy All 
Wool Stockings (spe
cial).
i«*.Also, a special line 
of Ladies’ Heavy Cash- 
mere Stockings at same 
price.

Men’s 
Top Shirts.

Lumbermen’s
Oversocks,

Msaefactured of best 
quality wool, double feet 
and buckle 7C„ 
fastenings.__ __ і db

Shaker
Flannel

Blankets.
Full size and nicely 
made. Only Г7ЛЛ 
per pair ............I UC

45c. Floor ■Wa have so many makes 
aad kinds that apace will 
n^.allow- to enumerate,

hope of finishing the 
, toe two- boat* split 

.tacks and did not coma together 
a tong time, keeping стягу os,; .guessing 
to which Was Ahead. During this fluky 
period everybody agreed that the Shamrock 
waà toe better handled. S;., .1

Twenty minutes before the race was -de
clared pff, toe Shamrock headed across the 
Columbia's bow - No one kneto until toe 
yachts were within 100 feet of each other 
which would have to give away. When -toe 
Shamrock put her helm up,.'enable to make 
It, from both side* of toe course came tot 
shriek* of thousands pf whistles, the shout* 
of multitudes and the crash, bf bands. The 
yachts sailed the last twenty- minutes neck 
and neck, but wttii, the Columbia to wind- 

• ward and perhaps half a length ahead. When 
was declared off toe excursion fleet 

homeward, 4 Ahe A Columbia's crew 
stripped the mainsail from toe boom and 
*aff while she wa# betgg toyed into toe
НттМГОВК, Octf' t-àiaitAn* 
taken another rise. fiber*:1 Ts

Oilcloths,
2 yards wide, thick and 
heavy. I 

I - yard ana 1J yard 
widths in proportion.

Hemp Carpets
Nice patterns and colors. 
36 ins. wide. Only 16c.

We »l#o have Tapee- 
try, Brussels, Wool and 
Union Carpets at way 
down prime.

again for mbat we can give them to 
you from >

We have a 
• atoe lot of <

Horse ûr
76c 256. up.

•1

ВШ
CORSETS,

28e. *U Wool 
Tweed Suitings,
Good and strong, fall 
width and nice patterns.

Blankets,
• 4 W-&# Ж h

ш
ta,,-:

- mLarge size and well made, 
at above price. Better 
quality at equally kfir 
prices.

-
#In all makes and sty lee 

starting at abofe price
the race 
started Cancer Roots.

ІЕрІІШЧг^30 YARDS GREY COTTON FOR $4.00.
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.80. T V

stock has 
a feeling

about town tonight tahat-the tolstoric cup la
IHHSS &ЗЯПЩШШ ^

1 • . -'.A* V' t I

Lis!

M

/

Ш

[commencing, he Wald 
pr thiti question. •' If 
ItJon of Great Britain 
Ith Russia or other 
re would be some 
kding help to the mo
le preseat instance; 
p proportion of' the 
ed with the Boers, 
of Great Britain, the 

I thinkers, those ha*- - 
heasure of enlighten,- 
khe great parties, are 
[about peace, because 
bring about war. His 
that If there should 

rltain would be able 
bn of the Transvaal 
Was it worth while 
I this bellicose talk ? 
ping be done to pre- 
finder the law, the 
[ ahy time upon Can- 
f'AW to thé telegram 
Montreal paper, the 
was no reasotl* why • 

Lve sent It- Should 
I threatened, the col- "
I shoulder to shotilder - ■ • ■ 
It‘«'was utterly rldl- 
[the:colonies ifco. raise 
fir shoulders because 
l little band of men 
The motion, he con- 
ely out of ptabe.'The 
ay., contributed some 
Britain’s Ethnies on ■ 
at‘It is riot the "" 
‘ssolutions like Aid. 
and up and do the

upeo-

rae had made a few 
he declared that the 

'oulfi make for peace, 
fribajn would accept * 
the motion was put1

K TIME The D. & L. ■ 
rely cure the meet serl- і : 
pf the lungs. Thatiov. 
litlon, the after effects Jr- 
is quickly counteract- . It, 
Id by the Davis &

T DEATHS.

I who resided .nf Ш 
topped dead - Friday 
І2 o’clock while com- 
alls on a raft of legs, 
в was s u mmonea and 
piséase was thé câtiqe

-a- raftomae 
BNffife, was about

ho
ies
id leaves a widbw and 
[The remains were 
the falls in < boat 

lie home.
Trider of MoriatoU on 
d the sad intelligence 
ібг sister, Laura, write 
M. Tuttle, ' presiding 

'Methodist Episcopal 
Peasant, Iowa. De
husband, three ' chll- 

:ers and one soh-^hér 
zac and Mary Cwtfiter, 
id three sisters'; Mrs. 
nd Mrs. Otho Tuttle, 
1rs. Bedford' Bacon, 
■nia, ' besides a large 
and friends to-mourn

r'i

■i

old and muchkr, an 
p of Dobson’s Corner, 
t passed peacefully 
b there- on Sunday, 
wears and 10 months.
In an invalid for two 
kme his tedious ill- 
lion, and even etieerr .
his faculties to the 

teen years before hie 
l the position of post- 
ex’s Corner and was 
ly-all who knew him, 
ad friend and neiglr- 
I man of tile strictest 
bed was twice mar
te' being Mise Mary 
ery, and hie second, 

of Moncton. Five 
be son survive him. 
r.; W. Brownell and 

Dorchester, N. B.;t 
[ of Moncton, N. B. j 
f Norwood. Mass. ; 
all dt East Pepperel, 
en Hoar of Dobson’s

Я

bounced at Bay Side, 
b. Purves, mother of 
land John Purves - of 
Purves was a native 
l daughter of William 
If Bocabec, and had 
peed age of 88 years, 
bst she has been re- 
le with her daughter, 
brry. Her daughter 
P in this city and 
I the Klondyke, sur- 
llns will be broqgtot 
k interment.
Fed on Saturday of 
Ь well known base- 
las about 25 yettrs of 
tew months age was 
L Consumption then 
I sank rapidly. He 
py all lovers of the 
[ last year did good 
|es as first baeemEui 
kr. He was ah em
press room. '

of Truro, N. 3., the 
mtative of the New 
!o., writes; 
wdfcn work like a 
heartily recommend 
rs from Headache.**
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OCTOBER 11, 1899.

HORSE BLAIOTS.
JOHN, N. B.,SEMI-WEEKLY SON, ST.

8 *****a m---------- auju^
stowed upon hlm, and his experience Is I 

different from that of all of his

—ee o;ON THE SCOTSMAN.In St. Jehn on Tuesday rot spinal menln- 
eitls. ...

ST. ANDREWS, Oct. 2.—Mrs. Ells- 
rellct of the late

PROVINCIAL NEWS very „
companions in distress, who were un
animous in «heir expressions of grati
tude to myself, officers, stewards and 
crew, who turned out of their berths 
to a man and did everything they pos
sibly could do to help them.

With reference to the reported Inter
view between Captain Skrlmshire and 
myself, I would like to say that this is 
absolutely without foundation, as I , 
never ^aw Captain Skrtmshlre, nor had |
I any opportunity of doing so.

I would, however, like to say that 
all the passengers I brought to Ri- 
mouskl in the Montfort spoke in the 
very highest terms of Captain Skrim- 
shire and his conduct, in the very try
ing circumstances in 
placed. On all sides, too, I heard noth
ing but the highest praise of the con
duct of the women passengers, many 
of whom really acted as heroines. I 
am afraid so much cannot be said of 
the male passengers. It is difficult to 
understand what they were doing 
when the crew were looting the bag- 
gage. Surely a little determination on I had lost their way, and only after 
their nert could have put a stop to I great trial and greater anxiety at last 
tjjjg * reached the lighthouse. They were

Trusting you will be able to find I taken off by the steamer Grecian, and 
in your Journal for this letter, I were landed at Quebec on Saturday

morning, the eighth day after the 
wreck.

__ , abeth M. Wiggins,
„ . ЧА 1 Richard T. Wiggins, for some timeSHEFFIELD, Sunbury Oo-v^ept.J», I ”rate tQ Jerome ADey, D. D„ rector 

—Last Saturday night a heavy frost 1 saints’ church, died at two o’-
in these parts killed all the late F^ ^^day toeing, after a pre-
^Trs^E^adwell of Ottawa^ K^ef “kMïSSIÏÏ 
whose death and burial was announced I „jJ^was beloVed by a large circle 
in the Daily Sun this week, was a I relatives. She was
Sheffield lady and until her marriage I charitable In every sense and her

of Sheffield’s popular society I most “^WDwTLr.
The dominion steam cruiser Curlew

ballast

Interview With Walter White, One ef 

the Passengers.

Terrible Suffering of the Shipwrecked Peo

ple—Their Effects Stolen — Drunken 

Sailors Refused to Work.

Twi
Now is the time to buy a blanket 

for your horse. We have a great 
iety at low prices.

Also, we carry the largest stock in 

St. John—of Carriage Bugs and 

Fur Robes — Saskatchewan 
Bobes, Giizzly Bear Robes, 
Harness, Collars, Whips,etc.

Щ
var

The
gi

was one
young women.

Today sales are being made to the . lowest bidder for government repairs “^ored th
on the bank along the Ot. John river another of the St.
tr. the upper sections of Queens county to the Klondyke,
in the parish of Canning, etc. Andrew s«» e n

to an announcement in d Early risers in town saw a slight- ™вгіГ3Га I Tan of Tow, anharh,nger of what is

more than once in the Intérêt of Ше FI2|DlBRTCToN, Qot. 6.—The session 
bridges, and on his second visrt issued Teachers’ Institute was brought
a proclamation, that no \% HlSTthto afternoon. The follow-
get a day’s work on toe bridge who officers elected tor the
did not vote tor the liberal candidates mg «
for councillors ft thejpproa^iiiee^- Sun*,^ and Queens-Preeident, D. 
tien. Some Of the n«M*j^**”*j l. Mitchell, B. A.; vice-president, Miss 
tiered he did net carry it fa _ 1 gadi^ Thompson, M. A.; secretary-
prohibit any one c™8*1"* ,.^ег^4 и treasurer. Neda Purdy; executive, 
after it was repaired but -libera™. № I vorhite A H Parker В. H.
is. thought that the c«n^‘t^^jyn a j»ugan, Miw Eva Downey. ’
-and meeting held at 1 York county-Presldent, J. Mills,
few weeks B. A.; vice-prudent. Miss Miles; sec-

r0n eye-openwtoM- t'armsaa r6tary-treaeurer, МЯвв Ella Thome;
.government jrathey s»w «Meets m tne committee. J. A. Hughes, A.
2Й£Ж m. a.. Miss Chris Rlch.

not so Either tban hls c^u 1f_ The ydbate court Convened this
Lower Sheffield to find d^rej morning to continue the hearing Of
dated bridges, Aor t atten- The Canby will case. Judge Trueman
at Cody s Creek that requ es and G B palrweather, G. C. Coster,
lion- „„ _ , _Mi— m W. W. Allen and A. J. Gregory wereHOPEWELL, HIÜIL, oet. 3.M • Bent aI1 of them representing dlf- 
A. Cutten, who has been «UUm fereBt mterests, and those of them
sister, Mrs. R. c. Bacon, left yes. who were opposing the will announced
for her home in California. that they had decided to file no allega-

At the Method tot service <> ttons. Judge Barry therefore allowed

rissssrSSMHHrÛE Üt-SSirSiiÜST55
ThA funeral was held at hte late real- *OTEWIM, 1^ Pto MccZ a other box. They tried to smash the

HrsFJSttbltts SvvsssHt&È ESSifsBs:
lived always Щ he hotneetewi. He l t The funeral services, which up p“‘“ r Â vT He^aaked
never mayigg- were very largely attended, were con- f" °*C^fJ^Uw^But whm he
there, one residing in Mineeota. i»mu ducted by Rev F. D Davidson, pastor Were they at it now. uux wnen ne
el in Long Creek and аруЩу |n blngs Qf the Hopewell Baptist church, assist- went down the men had, I u. p ,
county, N. 9-, tod foF 'sl^ers, Mrs. by Rev Mr_ ooinben and Rev. T. ?°n® °®' _ . . .
Rankine of Canaan Rapids, Mrs. Fair- I Bishop. The pall-bearers were John A further fact Is this.

' " f point, Mrs. Draper J pi.a-y. tqq a MoClelan Peter Me- ^ the Montfort, before dawn on
ef St ТіТіііІВЩ Miss Susan. Secord. Joseph Turner Arnos Turner Wednesday morning, a sailor with one
1ГпГ«£ at tkTold home, f^Pett ^Trne" c^'sinT^f tie de- of the Montfort regular caps, came 
where she has always llyed with iter Lj. The remains were accompan- up to another passenger,
brother. An honest clttoen, a gond I biere by p B Palmer, a former re- saying, What a pity, what a piі У, neighbor and a kind brother has left sident f/Riversidei who has been llv- there were clothes over tbœson the
«,«, cov». Qu,,,, о,.. £&* ha,?. ’STJSSftXS- ЗГш їзтгидїі ьо. L «l

^-йгг.’їьга-дядеї SC Sî** “Tffi ss a» Æ S
•Tï?,1 «о'л'оЛЙ M" ,omo

IfverV low. № his car to the car barn, and was mak- time in the fog) he had robbed. My
"he schooner Uranus із loading soft wood ing out of the building, when he was mate was scared like at breaking open 

jLttheGoveforRocklnnd. clwel, j struck by an incoming car andcrushed anyt?in*; 1 said’
ÆTbetweèn the car and an iron post, up the l*>x!’ ” _ :

'both1 of’ jemseg, in an action ot tort for death resulting almost instantly. Now, draw what conclusions you
■ damage to crop of ^ftjî^SLf^justlce^St I Rev. F. D. Davidson was called to wflV but keep to facts. There are 

-JhedPeaceWiJo5nWW. Elgin yesteiday to attend the funeral more or less sensitive consciences am-
verdict for defendant. The trial aretiwed Qf the late Michael Downing, formerly °®8Г sailors as among other men. But 
►considerable interest, as it involved a long tMs p]ace “It is always well to know the mind
.standing dispute. who haa been spending Miases Linda and Aurelia Tingley and temper of the men among whom 
some few weekb with his parents and friends I have gQne to Lynn, Mass. Miss Grace У°и live, as Burke says, 
here, left this morntae for Troy. U. S.,Jg MoG<>pman l3 visiting friends In Sus- Aa£ may one be allowed to say that 
tfraJn Herbert6Parlee ot ft. John?'north end. sex. Mre. Wm. Maher Was moved to one wishes for the echo of that great 
?eturn“d home on Monday after a very luet man’s words to shame us out of
pleasant stay with (,^аг1|5/11аРрГр1аг1 I The potato crop on burnt land Is re- his mischievous folly of suggesting 

VphUadeWaaCto ta^e ported unusually slim: that bad men cannot be English
u, a iaw couw at the University oi Penn- 0ct- 6._In the replevin case of C. A. Irish, Scotch, Welsh, or sailors. Back 
ЄУІVania. c la înakin* I Peck, Q. C., v. Solomon Woodworth, a we go to our self-satisfied, thanking
coSrable repairs n^n1 Ms reaidc.ee. J. decision was given by Justice Jones ourselves we are not as other men,
F Wright is doing the work. . , I on Monday in favDr of plaintiff, costs, by asking, Were these men British.

Messrs. White, millers, are forced f > grind by defendant. and other such puerile things,
night and day to supply the wants U their l^^ar ^,c^art 0f Swampscott, A contrast was in the Belgian pas- 

Kennedy and son are at w > і well Ma3S is visiting bis former home senger, the Rev. Father Coppin, who
digging at Central Cambridge to. H-й- here an absence 0( eight years immediately told how In Belgium,
dore WMté arenrushing business v. n.i their I sACKVILLE, N. B.. Oct. 6,—Wednesday ''’hen railway accidents occur, -"stan- 
threshing machine. , , I morning at 10.30 a large number assembled tly looters rob the wounded and the

E C Lockett of Young's Core is doing in Bt Pauv8 church to witness the mar- dead,
a good business in the meat line, b.f. Lot-- riage of Mary Cram, daughter of Capt. Wm. If we want to make travelling safer,
CtTh! Dvk’man bridge at Lower J maeg is “vïïd, son of Lewis' Avard, Esq., of Bris- if we want to have severer discipline
nearing completion. It has been considerably I toi, N. B. The chqrch was beautifully dec- on passenger ships, if we want to
raised and the MU cut away. I orated for the occasion by the young ladies - t і f iPKR denraved thatFred Dean and Oswald Orchard have gone ot the congregation. The bride wore a P™ put to the less depraved that
to Berlin FMK New Hampshire, to work handsome travelling ,uit of light brown what they have done is wrong, if we
in a pulp mill. I cloth, with walking hat to match, and car-, want to recognize the greatnesé of

Jemseg?rand°vrili ^ to^d out
toe launched in about two weeks. I tired in white, with white chiffon hats, and civilization, if we want to find out

Thomas A. Farris of Waterborouzh has I bad bouquets of sweet peas. The grooms- how this civilization is an imperfect
•commenced lumbering operations on the I man was Mr. Marvin of St. John, N. B. The th, then In the name of common ■W^on gore at White’s Cove. Jas. W. I ceremony was oerf.wmed by Rev. C. F. Wig- m tne «« common
Stephens is building a barn on land recentiy gins, rector of SL Paul’s, and Rev. Roy honesty let us fear that unjust and
ci rchased from Chas. D. Titus. I Campbell, rector ef Trinity, Dorchester. The inhuman state of mind which betters

The water in Brand Lake is lower for the I choir rendered two hymns and a psalm with i- sickening follv or dogged stu-time of year than it has been for some great acceptance, and the well known strains in sickening icuy or dogged stu
1 1 of Mendelssohn’s wedding march were play- pidity about “those foreigners”—so a

About one {Scotch paper at once suggested;
though there was not a “foreign” em
ploye In the ship, I believe—and about 
British sailors and British passengers 
having a monopoly of homely virtues. 

The Such things may rightly make us a 
laughing-stock or an object of pity 
to the just men of all nations, our 
own Included.

To Editor of Montreal Gazette;
Sir—It is no use ignoring facts. 

“Things are what they are; and their 
consequences will be what they will 
be; why, then, should we wish tt> be 
deceived.” I believe these are the 
facts:

1. That on all ships like the Scota- 
there are irregular hands, and 

that on the Scotsman there were not 
many more than usual. There was no 
strike, properly so called, in Liver
pool.

8. That on the Labrador the same 
looting occurred, 
went down soon after the boats yere 
filled with passengers, yet hr ithat 
time the cabins were looted.

3. That soon afterwards on the oliff 
were those who treated their fellowp 
in misfortune with the greatest cruel
ty of all, with continued insults, with 
indifference, with brutality. ‘”

I, for one, could point to -ome of 
these stewards who assuredly deserve 
to be dismussed.

For the second statement above 
there is the authority of a respectable 
Scotsman employe, who was on the 
Labrador when wrecked, and who, 
during the walk over Belleisle, assist
ed women for hours, 
statement, there Is the authority of 

important official on the Scotsman, 
saw men in the cabins looting,

which he was x w>
H. Horton & Son, 11 Market Square

ST. JOHN, nsr. ГВ.
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1 housands of Dollar^ Worth of 
Property Destroyed 

Last Night
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and thànklng you in anticipation. 

I remain, sir,
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W. D. JONB6. . - •Montreal, October 3, 1898. TRAFFIC AGEE NT.
Walter White, lumber merchant of I " <

Liverpool, who to at the Clifton House, I
was a passenger on the ill-fated >jjje Difficulty BCtWCCn ІПІвГООІ-
steamer Scotsman, and tel’s a har- I
rowing taie of the sufferings of the | oniai Railway and C. P. B.

igOVI
voice 1 
the *e 
-there 2The Biggest Fire That Has Visited 

the Village in Years. the ч
secipassengers.

The steamer, struck at 2.20 a. m., 
during a dense fog. Mr. White dress
ed himself and went on deck. After 
a few minutes he went back to secure 
some life belts and on looking under 
the pillow for his pocket-book, found 

The contents of the hand-

plm
them.
•equitaJ
And
-unfer

Hon: ». Blair Says HU Instructions Were 
Misunderstood.

Queen Hotel and Depot House With Many 
Other Fine Buildings Totally Destroyed— 

Railway Station Had a Close Call.

For the first
em
bless 

Tho 
tng'tti 
pire a 
centui

(Montreal Star.)it gone.
bags of two room-mates were scat- і Enrllliry at tke general offices of the
tered about the stateroom. Thieves (-anad|an pacific railway elicited the
had already been at work. | fact that the orders which were put

Going on deck again he found the |nto effect 8(>me ten days ago by the 
steamer badly listed to port. He tas- i trafflc ma,nag»r of the Intercolonial 
tened on a life belt and provided two I vailxvay regarding the interchange of 
ladies with one each. The orders be- trafflc between that road and the C. 
ing given to lower the boats, Mr. IR R at st John ÿj B have been
White stood by mid helped to рада [ cancelled.
five women over the side to the iirst 
boat launched.
that filled and sank, and his feelings 
were indescribable when he 
that he had helped to pass those wo
men down to their death. The cries 
of the drowning were heart rending.
Mr. White responded with others to 
the call to launch other boats 
aided to pass the women and children 
forward to be lowered into them. This 

perilous task, for the decks 
slippery, and the vessel badly 

listed and pounding heavily on the 
Four boats were filled with 

In the meantime

SUSSEX, N. B. Oct. 6.—At ten o’
clock tonight a fire was discovered in 
the loft of the large barn in the rear 
tf the Queen Hotel, which contained 
the horses, carriages, sleighs and 
other goods suitable for one of the 
best livery stables In the provinces. 
The horses were saved by being let 
loose. Soon the fire brigade were on 
hand, and notwithstanding their hard 
exertions, the Queen Hotel was soon 
enveloped in flames.

The fire spread to the east, taking 
in its career the large store occupied 
by Mell Scott, which was also used by 
him as a dwelling, continuing to the 
fine two story building owned by Fred 
W. Fowler, broker, then to the build
ing formerly owned by the late Sheriff 
Freeze on the east of the Queen, the 
finely stocked drug store, the Depot 
House and outbuildings, and the new 
three story brick building, built last 
summer, in front of the station, for 
James P. Bryne, barrister, following 
in order. A good deal of furniture 
was saved, but the loss is very great 
to the owners and occupiers of the 
buildings mentioned, and a great deal 
of Inconvenience will be caused by the 
lamentable event. For a long time it 
was thought the station would go too, 
but the rain was coming down In tor
rents and the wind was "In a favorable 
direction.

How the fire occurred is a mystery, 
but it is thought to be by the careless 
handling of matches. The Queen was 
Insured for about $8,000 in various 
companies. The Fowler building was 
also Insured. The lower flat of this, 
W. H. Johnson, the well known piano 
and music dealer, had stocked with 
their goods for the time during the 
exhibition. Only yesterday they were 
insured for $1,600. The Depot House 
Is said to be partly Insured. Mr. Byrne 
had no Insurance on his fine brick 
block, which now is levelled with the 
ground. This loss, at the beginning of 
the winter, will be a great inconveni
ence to numbers, 
well filled with boarders tonight, am-
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These orders were in direct violation 
of the signed agreement arrived at 
between the minister of railways and 
T. G. Shaughnesay, the president of 
the Canadian Pacific company in this 
city, some three weeks ago, and were 
put into effect owing to a misunder
standing of the terms of the agree
ment referred to.

It will be remembered that when the 
agreement which was entered into be
tween the Intercolonial railway and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany, during the regime of the late 
conservative administration, expired 
some months ago, the present minis
ter of railways, Hon. A. G. Blair, re
fused to renew an agreement which he 
said made the government railway 
simply a feeder for the Canadian Pa
cific short line to St. John, 
pressed his determination of having 
ail freight originating on the- line of 
the Intercolonial and its connections 
east of St. John carried over the In
tercolonial from the point of shipment 

I to the terminus of the government 
line at Montreal, at which point all 
that portion of such freight destined 

I for points west of Montreal would be 
Г handed over to the Grand Trunk Rail-

Thls was the boat
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rocks.
female passengers, 
the sailors had opened the port on the 
starboard side, and with great diffi
culty a ladder was finally lowered to 
the rocks. A bosen’s chair was rigged 
and the passengers still on board, the 

I women and children first, were gradu
ally lowered, 
and while the crowd was packed on 
the lower deck in the darkness, with 
the feeling that any moment the 
vessel might heel over and rink Into 
deep water, the suspense was dreari-

us- «il
He ex in th<

and
It was very slow work, farm

in
trial
sell
the :

ful.
When all were landed they found 

themselves on jagged rocks at the foot 
of a tremendous cliff, 
given to climb to a narrow ledge above 
reach of the tide. This was a most 
dangerous and arduous task,and when 
it was accomplished they were packed 
like sardines on a sloping ledge of 
sharp edged, slippery rocks. The fog 
cleared as the morning wore on, and 
the four boats containing the women

•enfctiI
affiOrders were way company.

To this arrangement the Canadian 
Pacific company entered a vigorous 
protest. President Shaughnessy, in a 
communication addressed to the .St. 
John board of trade, stated that if the 
C. P, R. were deprived of this traffic,: 
which it had enjoyed in the past, it 

.. , 3, . . .„.would be absolutely necessary for
could be discerned. It was pitiful to | them to dlvert ah its winter port busi- 
see those who had wives or sisters on

been 
ecsi :■

poor,]

to!
the
the

. .__, ness which now goes by way of St.
board seeking by wav ng handker- j to Boston and New т8гк. 
chiefs or whistling to discover If their 

This was es-

wae
theThe minister of railways, in a 

speech delivered at St. John, reiter
ated his determination that the Can
adian Pacific should not have any ong whom is your correspondent, and 

of this traffic, and intimated are now homeless. The station had a 
that he believed that Mr. Shaugh- narrow escape, 
neesy was simply “bluffing” in saying 
thait his company would divert its

loved ones were safe, 
pecially true in the case of Mr. Childs, 
whose wife several knew to have been 
drowned. Even after the fog closed in 
again he continued to whistle an air 
she knew, and waited for g response 
that never came. Later, on going to 
her stateroom on the 
found Its contents rifled and her jew-

The hotels were trai
gan

b.ji di
ofmore
over.

SUSSEX, N. B„ Oct. 7.—While the 
financial lose to the owners of the 
burned buildings will be heavy, there 
are many minor sufferers, including 
those who were boarding at the 

For a time it looked as if there hotels, 
would be war to the knife between the Miller Bros., butchers, whose shop 
minister of railways and the president was destroyed with ill its contents, 
of the Canadian Pacific railway. A have began the erection of a new 
conference held In this city about store 50 x 26 on the lot east of where 
three weeks ago resulted In the sign- the Sheriff Freeze building stood, 
ing of a provisional agreement where- Wallace Bros., the contractors, will 
by the minister of railways consented have the building ready for use in a 
to allow matters to remain as they few days. They will on Monday start 
were for the present season, pending a large gang of men on a new building 
the discussion of a permanent agree- for Fred W. Fowler, broker. It is un- 
ment before next season with respect derstood that Mr. Doherty of the 
to this traffic. Que ,n hotel will not rebuild this fall.

It then looked as if the matter was The full list of Insurance to not yet
That held In St. John of-

pui
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welt

steamer, he winter port business from St. John to

eIry Rr go,r^?^LTw^ i

arrested later this man wan found to 
have the other one on hte person.

Some of the boats were short of 
bread. Many of the occupants had 
only their night dresses on. Very few 
were fully dreseed. What they suffer
ed in the chilly fog, cramped in the 
boats for twelve hours, only them
selves could tell.
"land them on the steamer again fail
ed, but they were finally got there, 
and thencs by great effort to the cliff 
and safety.

Those on the cliff suffered terribly 
from cold and want of food.
White went down with two others to 
help the women from the boats up the 
cliff to the ledge, and found it a most 
difficult task, so nearly exhausted 
were some of them, and so steep the 
cliff. To the Sun last evening Mr.
White told numerous incidents of the 
most pitiful nature that came under 
his personal notice’ in his effort's to 
alleviate the suffering of fellow pas
sengers. He told, too, of instances Of 
selfishness not creditable to many of 
the male passengers, while others la
bored nanfully. for the good of all.
The party spent a dismal day on the 
rock, and at night crowded closer to
gether for warmth, 
four days there. Awnings and cloth
ing and food were got from the 
steamer,.but their condition was very 
wretched. The staterooms were loot
ed by thieves among the crew, and 
no doubt some passengers helped 
themselves to valuables. The sailors 
got liquor, and drank freely, and on 
Saturday evening following the wreck 
the passengers were compelled to lis
ten to a programme of obscene and 
blasphemous songs. Some of the sail
ors refused to work.

On the fifth day orders were given 
for all to proceed over the cliff to the 
lighthouse,which a scouting party had 
discovered. Some made the Journey In 
thirteen" hours. Mr. White and a 
saloon passenger went with the pantry 
steward, three women and a boy. It 
took them two days and a half to 
make 'the journey over huge rocks
and wet bogs, around lakes and over , « ■
streams, carrying one of the women | Fto IHfUltS Ш OfilUltB, 
most of the way. The adventurers of j
this party were of the thrilling sort. | b „
They were Ш-clad, short of food part | dSISL/У .У/Г/j / ^
of the time, encompassed by danger, І THfptt
got separated, encountered others who 1
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ye|tephen Dercau has taken charge of the I ed at the close of the service.
Root’s place at Robertson’s Point. S. В. I hundred invitations were issued, and the re- 
Orchard has again taken charge of the I ceptton held at tho residence of the brlde.s
-K ї?яж !:?•;,

as sssïtt м-цяище®
friends in Carleton Co. Mr. and Mrs. Frank I ner's former residence atWestcock.

stss-mS «явл-ман a,: ysÿ sw.S«s. S;anMis^ Berte1 MXaughlin'of' Mill Cove has J verNpoon’tiiat had been to the family ov т 

- started dressmaking and millinery at Спір- | a hundred years. Presented by the bride ь
: grandmother. Mrs. Thos Chapman.

Capt. Beverlev Colwell is loading hie I MARYSVILLE, York Co., Oct. 6.—A meet- 
schooner the Onward, at Jemseg for Rock- I tog of ministers and delegates from toe 
lane I several Baptist churches of York Co. was

Word has been received here that the six I held on Thursday afternoon in toe Baptist 
-months oi-) child of Chas. McOordick died | church at Marysville, to consider the advl№- 

’ 1 bility of ordaining H. B. Sloat, licentiate,
having charge of toe Baptist church here. 
Mr. Sloat stood toe test, and toe service be
gan at 7.30 p. m. Tho sermon was preached 
by tho Rev. Mr. Freeman of Fredericton; 
the laying on of hands was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Champion; toe charge to toe 
church was delivered by the Rev. Calvin 
Curry, and toe charge to the candidate by 
Rev. Mr. Knight. The choir rendered ap
propriate music. The meeting was presided 
over by Rev. Mr. Manzer.

Mr. and Mrs. John VBoyce buried their 
Infant son, six months old, on Thursday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clayton are receiv
ing congratulations on toe, arrival of a little 

fj j daughter of the eve ot} toe 3rd.
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Mr , settled, for the present, at any rate.
1 A few days after the agreement was 

signed, however, orders were issued by 
Mr. Wallace, the traffic manager of 
the Intercolonial, that all traffic, orig
inating on divisional points east of 8t. 
John, should be carried over the line 
of the Intercolonial to -St. Rosalie, near 

, Montreal, and that full local rates 
Should be charged on all freight car
ried over the line of the Canadian Pa
cific railway to St. John, from that 
point to its destination at any point on 
the lines of the Intercolonial east of 
that place.

The .putting into effect of these or
ders, which were evidently In direct 
violation of the signed agreement en
tered Into between the minister of rail
ways and the president of the Cana
dian Pacific railway, rendered the sit
uation again critical. It is now under
stood that the Canadian Pacific au
thorities have been assured that the 
issuing and putting into effect of these 
orders by the traffic manager of the 
Intercolonial was due to a misunder
standing of the exact terms of the 
agreement entered into between that 
railway and the C. P. R. It is now 
more than likely that, the obnoxious 
orders having been withdrawn, all 
trouble on this score is at an end until 
the question is again brought up for 

I discussion after the present season for 
I winter shipments is over.

completed, 
flees is abdut $25,000, as follows :

Keystone—$800 on Queen hotel fur
niture, $300 on stock of meats in 
Miller Brothers; total, $1,100.

Union—$1,600 on Baird’s blqck, $750 
on Prices furniture and, $106 on Rev. 
Mr. Sutherland’s library in the Depot 
house; total, $2,450.

Lancashire—$1,000 on Queen hotel 
and furnishings, $275 on the'bam; to
tal, $1,275.

Royal—$1,000 on the Depot house ; 
total, $1,000.

Western—$500 on Depot house build
ing, $600 on furniture, $250 en piano, 
$500 on bam and $700 on its contents, 
$1,000 on George S. Morton’s building; 
total, $3.500.

Imperial—$1,600 on Depot house, $1,- 
200 on F. W. Fowler’s building, $350 on 
the furniture and $150 on organ, $1."M 
on Sharp’s stock and fittings ; total, 
$2,000.

Phoenix of Hartford—$1,600 on Queen 
hotel; total, $1,600.

Norwich Union — $1,500 on Queen 
hotel; total, $1,800.

Liverpool, London 
on Miller Bros.’ stock. $3,250 on P. D°‘ 
herty’s annex, the old Freeze prop
erty, $1,000 on the Depot house and 
$400 on Harvey Mitchell’s furniture W 
the Queen hotel; total, $4,775.

Aetna—$250 on the Queen hotel fur
niture; total, $*50.

great
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MilMontreal, October 2. hisі i> llgiotCAPTAIN JONES PROTESTS.

To Editor of Montreal Gazette ft ;
Sir—My attention has been drawn to 

a letter in your today’s issue Steaded 
“A Passenger’s Protest," and signed by 
W. F. P. Stockley, and also to certain 
paragraphs that have appeared in 
other local papers reflecting on the 
conduct of the boat’s crew of the R. 
M. S. Montfort, under my command, 
and which I cannot allow to pass with
out at once contradicting the state
ments which they contain. The boat 
belonging -to .my ship, which trans- 
fered, the passengers from the Scots
man to the Montfort, was in charge of 
the Chief officer, and the crew, most of 
of whom belong to the Royal Naval 
Reserve, have been with me for some 
considerable time. They are as fine 
and straightforward a set of men as 
it would be possible to find in any 
British Ship, and are absolutely incap
able of the conduct attributed to them. 
I have, however, made the most 
searching enquiries into these charges, 
and aim perfectly convinced they are 
entirely groundless. The men, are in
dignant at the accusations that have 
been made against them, and it is on 
their behalf that T desire to protest 
most emphatically against the asper
sions cast against them by Mr. Stock- 
ley and others. , . <

I don’t know -whether Mr. Stockley 
was one of the 256 passengers rescued 
by my steamer from -Belle Isle, but if 
he Is his letter to a very poor return 
for the kindness and attention -be
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|| Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding \
f і protects the aldrt—makes It wear longer—the ( 
> indestructible brash edge la woven with Long : 

and short sides, the velveteen cut On bias is !
I inserted between sides of head, making the j 

U famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve—no other -| 
binding can smoothly fit the skirt, no other is 

il: half so handsome, so dressy, so durable—Ne* t 
(І time you go shopping ask to see our binding j- 

! and the best other binding, and you'll seethe ;
; : difference,and you'll also be convinced that 
і і velveteens cut from the piece are nowhere ; 
Г; near suitable. Б. H. ft M. binding stock is ; 
h made exclusively for binding, and is the only ! 
M binding durable, dressy, handsome and eco- ; 
N nomicau*
M- S. H. & M. is stamped on every yard.
Я If your dealer will not supply you, we will.
Ml НЙ

JOHN AMOS HUDLIN’S WOBS. sui
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The Sun’s Sheffield, Sunbury Co., 
correspondent writes that John Amos 
Hudlln has been conditionally released 
for a month’s trial from the provin
cial lunatic asylum, through the influ
ence of Councillor Pterley of Mauger- 
vilte, who took a deep Interest in the 
welfare of this unfortunate and perse
cuted colored man. When Hudlln ar
rived at Sheffield he found the old 
homestead occupied by Lucy, the com
panion of his youth, who had some 
years ago left his bed and board and 
made her home in Fredericton and 
Woodstock. Lucy's companion to a 
white man, said to be a gipsy, who to 
harvesting the extensive crop which 
Hudlln’s lately deceased son had put

j and Globe—$1^5 і 1 h-
cllI
tlon.
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A twelve-year-old son of Charle 
Arbo of Falrvllle, met with a serious 
injury Thursday while working •“ 
Cushing’s mill. He fell on one of the 
chains and was torn by the cog
wheels. His shoulder was badly lacer
ated and some of the flesh torn. D ' 
Grey was called and sent the lad 
thé hospital, where he Is now resting 
comfortably.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. R. OCTOBER Ц, 1899. 7
WM given a masterly talent tor organ- take the hindmost. Bat John Rustin 
ization, and the machinery called Into said that man hais one law, the taw of 
existence by him has been working self-interest, answering to the centrl- 
tarneetly and continuously through the petal law of nature, and then he has 
r In eteenth century. Ordained preach- another law, the law of self-sacrlfloe, 
ers, lay preachers, class leaders, band answering to that other great law 
leaders, Sunday school teachers made that binds him to his fellows. And he 
up an army with such Important dlvi- said: “Unless self-sacrifice be do
sions 7 that men of all ranks—farm- veloped in connection with self-interest 
ers. laborers, mechanics, tradesmen, you will have an explosion that will 
and professional men—found something . destroy free Institutions.” 
to do in the great "warfare against sin j Therefore, In order to sustain our 
anfl in advancing the kingdom of | character and position end increase our 

let, СігсціЛв, open air _ preaching. Influence and thereby continue a chan- 
prayer meetings, classes, bands, love \ nel of much social, intellectual, moral 
feasts, jjytiohhlght services, Sunday j and spiritual good to the nation we 
schools, gave all ample room to work j must bend our energies to this en ter- 
and provided such variety that all j prise. Moreover, we must do It for the 
might find some work suitable to thelk- glory of Him Who has so graciously 
•talents and time.

The result Is that at the close of the 
century “the Methodist church em
braces a family of churches the largest 
in the English speaking world."

The question has arisen, WTiat shall 
be done by the Methodist church, to 
mark the close of the nineteenth and 
the opening of the twentieth century?
What shall be done in commemoration 
of past mercies and to prepare for more 
aggressive and glorious work in the fu
ture?

ONE MILLION GUINEAS ! щSave Your N0VA SC0T,A NEWS*ШОїшШшшш

To save your money, by piQHog m

gone out to pick a few apples. She- 
leaves a husband and a large number 
•of children.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Oct. «.—The 
marriage of Rev. H. Sydney Davidson, 
Acadia, ’94, formerly of Wolf ville,. 
pastor of the Presbyterian church at 
Bridgetown, took place on Wédnes- 
'day at Dartmouth, to Mies Christine 
Bruce, by Rev. Thomas Stewart. Miss- 
Minnie McDonald of Halifax was 
bridesmaid. A. L. Davidson of Dal— 
houaie law school, a brother, attend
ed the groom. Mr. and Mrs. David
son left for a wedding trip to the’ 
states, after which they will reside in 
Bridgetown.

On Wednesday the regular opening 
of Acadia College took place. The 
formal opening wilt be on Monday 
evening.

William F, Parker, Q. C., Acadia,
’81, of Halifax, is the guest of Dr. 
Keiretead.

A pretty home wedding took place- 
at Earocliff Gardens, the residence of 
E. <?. Archibald, when Miss Margaret 
Archibald was united in marriage to 
Calvin Hilton of Yarmouth. Mr. and* 
Mrs. Hilton vill reside in Haverhill,. 
Mass.

The unexpected d^ath of Frederick 
W. Chipman took place at his resi
dence, Kentville, on Tuesday. He- 
was «0 years of t-ge, the son of the 
late W. H. Chapman of Church street.
His brothers are Leverett Chipman of* 
KentvHle, Roes Cbl 
street, and Dçwltt C 
Pre. He was a wel 
man and a deacon of the Presbyterian 
church.

A social event of some Importance 
took place at the residence of Wm.
C. Bill, er-M. P. P., Bllltown, when 
his daughter, Cassie R. Bill, was uni
ted in marriage to Clifford R. Harris-', 
of Canning, by the Rev. Mr. Freeman. 
Miss Gladys Harris of Wolfvllle was- 
maid of honor. Many costly and beau
tiful presents were received. Miss- 
Bill fs a graduate of Acadia Seminary 

rvrowwir т.тя xr a m and a great fhvorite in social circles.
ÆSilT» мів* «s ra *"* H“-Tugle Baton, has returned to Edmun- ria ^ шяа
ton. N.W.T. She will be met at Win- , Mr®' . Wellington Sandford was 
uipeg by her husband. f°und dead’ near h" residence back

On Wednesday morning Freeman * Canning, on Thursday. Heart
Btstvop of Oanaan died suddenly. He шіуеш recently stole-
bad spoken to hie son, who slept with 8cme ^sneaf t”evee Jf2, ly 
him, and was apparently to good leven barr?a of apptes from Mrs. 
health. When his son arose a few Tena* 1C^ute- $**??** *e'
minutee later he discovered that his [eavedlast year by «le death of her- 
father was dead. The deceased leaves and eeveralchildren of ty-
a large family phoid fever. The whole household of

J. E. Tost, wife and daughter of members was ill at the same
Sydney, C. B„ are to Cornwallis. Mr. „ _
Jost was a merchant at Canning a few WOLFVIIiLE, N. S., Oct. 8.—On 
years ago Monday evening a farewell meeting

Rev. R. G. Sinclair and wife of Up- wa? beld to the Baptist church Wolf- 
per ijanard Presbyterian Church, are vllle- ffr “tes Helena Blackadder a 
travelling in Ontario. graduate of Acadia, on the eve of her

The potato crop through Cornwallis departure for mission work in India, 
is large, but a great many decayed ,Mlfs Blackadder gave a very interest- 
ones are found among them. They are tag account of her call to the foreign, 
bringing 30 cents per bushel. work, and toùchlngly referred to her

TRURO, N. B., Oct. 5.—Thursday flve Уеаг8 of Preparation at Wolfvllle. 
forenoon was devoted to the century She has taught since graduatiomthree 
fund. Dr. Campbell, moderator of the У«“аГ8 at ^'1У,апа Seminary, Wash- 
general assembly, and Dr. Robertson V,,e was accompanied to
spoke, explaining the nature and aims Wolfvllle 1 y her father, Rev. Thomas , 
of the fund. The audience was very Blackadder and brother, Geo. Black- 
large and deeply Interested. adder, a member of this year’s junior-

A series of comprehensive resolutions c*a8S- _ _
was moved by Robert Murray and Mrs. Dr. Freeman of New Germany,. 
spoken to by ministers and elders. aee ^f1®8 L“1?JR^dall, Acadia, ’93, 
There was interest intense, and perfect to '1? friends In Wolfvllle.
unanimity with every point. The last AMHBivST, N.b., Get. 6,—Two crooks,
resolution, expressing full determine- wanted for burglarizing the store ot 
tion, by God's help, to bring this great Joshua^ Livingstone at Wentworth, a; 
enterprise to a successful conclusion, few ml,ef from Amherst, arrived m 
was carried by a standing vote. Dr. town this evening about half-past 
Gordon, at the request of the moder- eight, and were a^osted by I. C. R. 
ator, offered prayer. Policeman Jones, who was on the

A committee has been appointed to watch-for them. -After some parleying 
carry out the directions of the synod °ne ot the men PuHedl a gun and shot 
and of the assembly. The organization Janes ia the breast The plucky officer 
for securing subscriptions is complete, stepped-oqtside and closed the door of 
Eight sub-agents are appointed for ,ї1іе waiting room and held it. 
different sections of the maritime pro- =rook lhen broke a pane of glass and 
▼inces- fired through at Jones, striking him:

Rev.F. F. Fullerton for P. E. Island; thi8 *»e in the leg: Jones staggered 
Rev. T. C. Jack and D. McDonald for and th® ”,en escaped. They are being 
Cape Breton; Rev. Mr. Tuffts for Pic- Fursued by a posse *>f armed men. 
tou presbytery; Rev. D. S. Fraser and 1гТ**е bullets were extracted by Dr... 
Christopher Munro for Truro and Wal- McQueen. Jones will recover. Great
lace pVesbyteriee; Rev. T. Stewart and excitement Prevails.___
E. D. Millar for Halifax and Yar- HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 6. For a longr 
mouth and Shelburne presbyteries; time there have been.many reports of 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland and A. S. Mor- Ч1™8 Guystioro. tfae eastern,
toil for St. John presbyteries; Rev. A. county of the Nova; Scotia mainland- 
FfChrr for Miramlchl presbytery. Yesterday Judge Meagher sentence»

An active canvass rill be taken to- two men,:to terms the Penitentiary 
wards the end of October. Many min- tor scuttling-a vessel; At sea, defraud- 
isters subscribed to the course of the Mgjnsurance companies and shippers.

Today a new development appeared, 
wheii Ends L. Munro, collector of 
toms for Whitehead, was arrested on 
the charge of conspiracy and arson.

The arrest of Munro Is particularly 
interesting, in view of the fact that 
It was he who obtained a verdict 
against Detective Power of Halifax 
for alleged false, -arrest, for over $600 
damages, which the oity paid. Munro 
had been arrested by Detective Power 
on a charge of stealing $1,400 from the 
cashier of the Portland, Packing. Com
pany. The cashier boârdéd at Munro’s 
residence, and the money, it was al
leged, was stolen from his room- 

-Munrc was apprehended by Detective- 
Power and: subsequently acquitted. A. 
suit for damages was instituted and 
successfully carried on. Today Powers’1 
prosecutor is again to the hands of the 
law, and warrants have been issued 
for the arrest of others.

The information on which the col
lector was apprehended was laid be
fore Stipendiary Davison by Munro’a 
own sister, Mrs. Hugh Munro, who 
deposed that Епос L. Munro, Crans- 
wtek Munro end H-owaad Munro of 
Whitehead, Guysboro, between October 
1st and November 1st, 1897, at White- 
head, did wilfully conspire to set fire 
to government buildings at Whitehead 
—oil house and boat house. The In
formation further charges that the ac
cused did set fire to said buildings.

Munro was arrested at daylight this 
morning. His surprise was great. He 
had decided to leave for home "this ' 
morning, having come here to testify 
to the clearance of the vessel, J aventa- 
in the seuttitog case.

Міф. Hugh Munro, the Informant, la 
not only à sister of the collector, but' 
is also the mother, of Percy Munro and. 
Arthur Munro, who were sentence»; 
yesterday to the penitentiary to the. 
perjury and scuttling chses.

Information has also been laid with 
the oroWn concerning the wilful de
struction by fire of other buildings , 
and scuttling of other vessels.

The Munros have hitherto been look-* _ 
ed upon as the most respectable resi
dents of Guysboro county.

Twenty Eiitton Bellar^I- 
One raton Sellars !

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Sept. 30,—Rev. 
William Newcombe, Acadia, ’70, pas-; 
tor of the Thomaston Baptist church. 
Is visiting his mother, ah old resident 
of Wslfville. Mr. Newcombe Is a son 
of the late Rev. James Newcombe of 
Moncton.

Mrs. William Chase of Yarmouth is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Sawyer, 
Wolfvllle. Mrs. Mortimer Me Vicar, 
with her family, leaves tomorrow for 
Boston, where Mr. McVlcar has a pos
ition with an Insurance company. Mrs. 
Denton, slater of the Rev. O. O. Gates, 
and wife of the late A. J. Denton, 
Acadia, *79, has arrived to Wolfvllle 
from Colorado

Miss Bessie

'«W*.
•ek year dealer in medicine to show yon the 
new gb cent cite bottle of jonnsoirs Aura

it centaine over three 
times ns much es the old *$<*nt style, which 
lee greet earning to those who use this valn- 
eble family medicine. The superior quality 
si this old Anodyne has ocrer been equaled.

The Twentieth Century Thanks- 
giving Fund — limes and 

Seasons—Centuries and 
«Cycles—Startling 

Records.

Ch

і 5

blessed us in the psurb 
The general conference has decided 

that the fund shall be divided a.m<mg 
the following Interests: Home and for
eign missions, educational institutions, 
supernumerary funds, and church 
debts. These objects muet at once 
commend themselves to our mind and 
to our heart. Our mission fund la in 
debt, which it ought not to be. Where

wSj It; hJrSMSSSrWbhrb'SluSSd !

• /

Ш
expects to leave about the 1st of Oc
tober for India, with her parents, . the 
Rtv. George Churchill and Mrs. 
Churchill, who have been enjoying à 
wen earned vacation.

Mrs. Freeman, wife of the Rev. 
Charles Freeman, Acadia, *96, pastor

..nd danger. In this line of business 2TLÎfÜL*VÏÏÏ£!5ïi'n?1i£?*’ ££? °5 Edmonton, N. W. T„ Baptist
we cannot afford to pay Interest. May ^ dutfffll, who has beew spending the
the Lord give us wisdom as well as-----------------------------------------------------------summer at the home of her father.
mtney to carry forward the varions claims on them and boldly meet the Dr. Eaton, In Canning, left today for
enterprises of hie church. In connec- etoergency. (Applause.) her- western home,
tion with thi« movement we wHI ж , T)r. A. 4. Stockton jttUd. that hie wee Mrs. Robert Henry, mother of Mrs. 
ÉWH Sipliif revival throughout the var|- : Hpresent io discuss -the question which Ernest Brown of Wolf ville, died re

faits been,, presented to the Methodists céntly at her home in Antigonlsh, re-
by the proper ecoleelaetlcal author!- gretted by all who knew her. 
ties, and that they had declared that 
it was in the interests of general 
Methodism that we should place in the 
treasury one million dollars to start 
the work of the new century, there 
being four chief objects. While there

Marvelous Prtgvewloa—Surprising Develop* 
■ont Grand.Opportunities—A Cen

tury Surpassing-All Others.

Acadia, ’98t

ЄШ- WuS
,lu,UK

As a family reteedyh has bceo esed tad tat. 
dorsed for aearly * eestary. Kroy Mother 
should have flisthe house for manyThe century which ; is now about to 

close lhas produced - the most marvel
ous political, moral and religious de
velopment of the -ages.

to the Isles of the northern

there Is debt there Is embarrassment

There has The pie$y and wisdom ot the church 
in England, America «usd Canada have 
proposed a thanksgiving fund, 
fund to- be practical In its nature, vol
untary- in its character, eotamal In its 
size, and bénéficient In Ш purpose. In 
Great Britain the я,mount proposed Is 
one million guineas. In America, the 
amount proposed is twenty million 
dollars. In Canada the amount pro
posed Is one million dollars. In Great 
Britain the important and comprehen
sive movement originated with a lib
eral and enterprising lay-man, and such

his magnetism in his exposition j» Methodism, and that win not rest until
the earth Is covered with the knowl
edge of the Lord.
surih a baptism of fire that we shall go 
forth unitedly, heartily and Intelligent
ly to our work and break the rocks, 
sink the mountains, bridge the valleys, 
and oast up a highway tar Hie people.

.jambs Crisp.

щgrown up
sea a .-system of government, of legis
lation and administration, of parlia
ment and court which is the wonder 
«f the world. The question of self- 
government has been solved. The 
voice iof the sovereign is the will of 
the .people. On the side of the people 
there lis liberty and progress, and on 
the -side -of the «sovereign there Is 
security and stability ; -nd honor, hap
piness and love existing between 
them. It is a monarchy with wise and 
equitable constitutional regulations. 
And > sixty-two years of the century 
unBar the obenlgn and firm, easy and 
energetic sway of Queen Victoria. Gbd 
bless our gracious Queen!

Thought is overpowered to consider
ing'the unparalleled growth of an em
pire and the universal progress of the 
century. There is nothing equal to it 
in the annals of history, 
has whved the flag higher than before. 
Ills have been redressed. Unequal 
laws have been repealed. Freedom is 
a -reality. The people have become 
kings and queens. Government, rom

and colonization bave formed

This

oils branches of Methodical We
feeble to what we ought to be. 
need the renewal of our mighty youth. 
We need that comprehensiveness of 
thought, that largeness of heart, that 
intensity of desire, that unwearied tit- 
fort, that burning zeal, that flaming 
love, that heartfelt benevolence which 
characterized the earlier men of

*te-
We um „of Church 

iman of Grand 
Known bÜBlaeeS 'Thè annual reunion and roll call of 

the Wolfvllle Baptist church will be 
held on Monday afternoon, Oct. 80th.

Miss Effle Kelly, who has been in 
Kentville during the winter, has re
turned to her home In Sussex, N. B. 

tS an elasticity about the Canadian B. A. Lockhart, Acadia, ’84, a promi- 
projevt that is not" to be found else- nent lawyer In Boston, has been vislt- 
where, tt would be sound policy for tog his old home at Lockartvllle. 
the donors to say where contributions Instructor Cecil Jones, with his 
are most needed. The Methodist church bride have arrived In Wolfvllle from 
Is not congregational but connection ai, New Brunswick, and will reside on 
and British Columbia is as much inter- Acadia street, at the home of Mrs.

- ested in this project as St. John. The Cecil Strong,_2i!}
first Methodist meeting In SL John 
was held in the fall of 1791, and It was 
1Ш before the first church was erect
ed, the old Germain street Methodist 
church. The founders of this church 
cid not look at the present only, and 
now it is our opportunity to do the 
work before 'us. There are within the 
bounds of the conference about a mil
lion adherents, so that it means only 
one dollar a head "to raise this fund.
Toronto has raised $260,000. It Is not 
necessary for SL John to raise so large 
an amount, yet it'*!* necessary -*hat 
each should give " something, He was 
satisfied that there was tb-rt enter
prise and liberality among ttie people 
that would make for success. (Ap
plause.)

Rev. John Read, after thanking the 
chairman and the speakers, pro
nounc’d the benediction.

The campaign opens ifi the Portland 
and F&lrvllle Methodist churches to



ws»
ot it that it set all the .wheels in 
Methodism in motion, and largely 
through Ms eoeqgy and loyalty the 
fund has already reached nearly three 
quarters of the proposed amount. The 
proposition and example .of B. W. 
Perks, M. P„, have stimulated every 
minister and layman, yea, every man, 
worn*» and child in British Methodism. 
His practical presentation of thé whole 
scheme has so Impressed the entire 
body that all are agreed that the ob
ject is not only truly -magnificent but 
easily obtainable. This .project has 
commended Itself te others who are not 
members of the Methodist body. Mr. 
Perks announced at City Road chapel, 
T дііііпи, Faglami, on July 25th that 
Lord Rosebery had given a hundred 
guineas to the Weslqyan Methodist 
twentieth century fund. His lordship 
said that he wished his own name to 
be on the historic roll, and also those 
ot ninety-nine Methodist -children on 
his estates.

May we receive

щ

Liberty Jacksonville, N. B., Sept. 26th, 1899.

MEETING IN CENTENARY 
CHURCH.

A meeting in aid of the 20th cen
tury fund was held in the school room 
of Centenary church, Friday evening. 
There was a good attendance despite 
the weather. On the platform were 
Chairman J. R. Woodburn, Rev. G. M. 
Campbell, Rev. Job -Shenton, Dr. Pope, 
Dr. Allison and Dr. Stockton.

After a short devotional service, led 
by Xfx, Pope, ReV. G. M. Campbell 
was introduced. He said that be ap
preciated the private that he had of 
helping to kindle the watch-fire to 
this great Methodist movement, and 
he desired to Impress the fact of her 
magnificent history, and that it was 
a privilege to carry forward the ban
ner .of Methodism. About 150 years 
ago, <a little band of men arose, which 
expanded into great proportions. 
Their enthusiasm has kindled a great • 
flame, and when all shall combine to 
the tone Apostolic church, they will be 
found to have the- formative Influence. 
Nations blossom forth Into the Же of 
one man. Macedtm had her Alexan
der, -the French republic its Napoleon. 
Calvin and Luther were great and 
conspicuous channels through Chris
tian organizations poured forth their 
life, and prominent among such men 
stood .John Wesley.. At first small and 
feeble -was his day, but now the 
church was magnificent in her size. 
From the eight or ten men that came 
to Wetiley for instruction, there has 
been such an increase that their his
tory is Tike a dream. As we pass into 
the 20th century we bear with us a 
nr.agnMoent heritage of theology and 
doctrine, the foundation of Methodist 
success. A special truth in which is 
the great and solemn fact of- human 
freedom. Thus the dignity and right 
of man and the loving offers of tied 
stand out prominently. The great 
message which Wesley gave his fol
lowers was that of love. This rich 
heritage should be carried Into the 
new century. The Methodists have 
also a magnificent heritage of song. 
Down through the history of <3od*« 
dealing we catch the strain of the in
spiring hymns. This church has en
riched the world’s hymnology with 
over 6,000 songs. Let us take Into the 
new century our heritage of song, 
that wonderful auxiliary to the pulpit. : 
We have also an heroic ancestry; men 
who have, for Christ's sake under
gone persecution and privations, in 
laying down the foundation of the 
church into whose liberties we have 
entered. It was a most happy con
ception of the movement that names 
of the fathers should be carried down 
in the ^ustoric and memorial roll. 
With these heritages of doctrine, song, 
church polity and ancestry, let us 
pass into the new century and take It 
for Jesus ChrisL

Dr. Allison of -ML Allison College 
said that It had been thought well to 
commemorate the birth of one cen
tury and thé death of another by the 
raising of this memorial fund. In 
England they are raising one 
millloh guineas. There has been 
some dispute as to who originated 
the Canadian scheme, but ft Is 
now before the churches to raise one 
million dollars for four objects—educa
tion, missions, supernumerary, and 
redemption of local church debts. 
Some one of these objects must appeal 
to all. He was not present to advo
cate any one, but was present as a 
Methodist. The talk about the birth 
and death of the century was only a 
poetic way of getting the fact known 
that the Methodists want a million dol
lars. It was a fact that the Meth
odists would need all the resources 
they could control to prosecute the 
work of Christianizing the world. We 
are doing something to China, a little 
to India, and something In Japan, but 
what of the home Held? -He had been 
appalled In reading of the desecration 
of the Sabbath and the small attend
ance at the churches In New York. In
temperance and sensuality are preva
lent enough to make Christians blush 
if they have any sense of shame. It 
Is against these that the Methodists 
must fight in the new century. In re
gard to education, Dr. Allison said 
that a university must continually 
beg; it could -never be self-sustaining. 
For ML Allison he wanted $26,000 to 
put the college on the footing that It 
was before the fire. In Halifax he had

,

merce
:a magnificent triangle of unsurpassed 
splendor. Science, arL literature and 
■philosophy have blended their rays In 
a common lustre. The Imperial pol
icy Of the «nation has become 'broader 
and more liberal, 
overstepped all previous bounds. Hu
manity has found new fields for oper
ation. Religion has become more 
deeply.--seated in the heart and life of 
the nation. The sphere of female ac
tivity ’ has been enlargd and many 
Since remand noble women have conse
crated . their service to the work of 
raising the falien and instructing the 
erring. The race has developed Intel
lectually, morally, religiously and Its 
longevity Is greater than at the be
ginning of the century. Improvements 
in the army and navy, in parliament 
«une -court, in church and school, in 
farm -and home, in factory and shop, 
in commercial enterprise and indus
trial -development, in exploration and 
scientific pursuit,, all combine to make 
the -century now closing the most il
lustrious of all the centuries.

Keen observers of the times, auth
orities in modem history and men of 
affairs would have as believe that 
Methodism during the century has 
been an important factor in the gen
eral progress of Great Britain and her 
colonies. The -London Spectator, in a 
recent editorial,-says'. “Think of those 

degraded miners, with tears

4

Philanthrophy has

In America the board -of bishops dur
ing their meeting at Springfield, Mass., 
last year decided that the best way 
for -the Methodist Episcopal church to 
commemorate the opening of the twen
tieth century was fay a special contri
bution of twenty million dollars, to be 
known as the “twentieth century mem
orial fund.*’ They ask the church for 
this amount as a thank -offering to -God 
for -His blessings upon the Methodist 
Episcopal church throughout its his
tory. They recommend that $10,000,000 
of the fum. be devoted to the erection 
of buildings and to endowments for 
educational institutions, and that $10,- 
000,000 be devoted to the general ben
evolent objects of the church, the 
payment of church debts, founding of 
hospitals and other equally important 
objecta This is the largest sum ever 
asked for In the history ot the Chris
tian chiirch. In considering the 
amounts in British and American 
Methodism one may well exclaim,
“Whàt an, heroic movement on tooth 
sides of the sea!”

In Canada there seems to have been 
a simultaneous movement on the part 
of Dr. Potts, at Toronto, the Wesleyan, 
the Guardian and the Methodist Mag
azine. This movement was at once 
endorsed by a number of influential 
and leading laymen throughout the 
dominion. As a thank-offering tor the 
mercies of the past, and as a fund for 
aggressive work In the twentieth cen
tury, the Miethodtst church of Canada 
has decided by the action of tier an
nual conference and by her general 
conference, to bring an offering of 
one million dollars Into the treasury 
of the Lord. The resolution, passed 
unanimously by the general confer
ence, is as follows:

Resolved, "That this conference re
cognizee with profound gratitude »«
Almighty God, the great and manifold 
blessings, temporal and spiritual, na
tional and social, in which we, as a 
church, have so abundantly shared— 
blessings which call ' for thanksgiving 
and practical acknowledgement ;

“Therefore, we hall with satisfac
tion the proposal to signalize the close 
of the century by raising, within thé 
Methodist church, a special fund of 
one million dollars, as a thank-offer
ing to the God of all our mercies; said 
fund to be applied to such connexional 
objects as the conference may here
after determine; and we promise to 
aid to the utmost of our power In 
carrying forward the undertaking to 
a triumphal issue.” May not this 
proposal be regarded by the Metho
dist church of Canada as a summons 
from the Great Head of the church to 
prepare for the outpouring of the Di
vine Spirit in richer measure than 
heretofore? “Bring ye all the tithes 
into the storehouse, that there may 
be meat in mine house, and prove me 
now herewith, salth the Lord of Hosts, 
if I will not open yon the windows of 
heaven, and pour you out a blessing, 
that there shall not be room enough 
to receive !L”

While as Canadians -we are especial
ly gratified to know of the prosperity 
of the mother church, and of the 
church in the neighboring republic, yet 
our chief concern at this time is with 
ourselves in relation -to* this fund. We 
have fully and fairly entered upon this 
work; go back from It we cannot; re
main indifferent we dare not: be un
believing we must not; be discouraged 
we will not. We are well able to do 
this. The Lord our God has given us 
the ability. There is enough material 
wealth scattered over the church from 
Newfoundland to British Columbia to 
raise the amount proposed. Now it Is 
right and wise'for us -to carry forward 
this work to a successful Issue in order 
to maintain the character and purpose, 
the life and vigor of such a free Insti
tution as we are. Adam Smith in his 
“Wealth of Nations’* said that man received $6,000 and expected as much 
was under the law of selfishness, that more; he did not wish SL John to be 
he is to buy in the cheapest market and behind the sister city. In conclusion, 
sell in the dearest, and then the devil ; he urged the people to recognize the

mo -row.

Children O' / for

CASTOR I A.
GEORGE BURÇHILL DEAD. 

(Port Orchard, Washington, Indepen
dent, Sept. 2.)

. George Bnrchlll, an old time reel- 
debt of this place, died tost -Saturday 
morning at 9.30 o'clock. He has suf
fered for the past seven years with 
aneurism of the right subdavian ar
tery, which caused his death. . Mr. 
Burch-ill was bom in St. John, N. B„ 
and came out to this state In 1872, and 
went to work for the Port Blakeley 
Mill Co. Until 1887, when he retired. In 
1888 he bought the place from Andy 
P. Anderson, where he has resided 
ever since. He was 63 years of age 
at the time of his death. He enlisted 
as a substitute in the 22nd Maine, 
war of the rebellion. He was a mem
ber of the Masonic fraternity, and was 
constable and justice of the peace, of 
this province for a number of years. 
He had just finished a beautiful resi
dence, in which he was to reside af
ter he had sold out his business. He 
leaves a wife and two daughters. He 
was burled at Seattle last Monday, 
under the auspices of the Masons. 
Andy P. Anderson of Port Orchard 
will he the administrator of the estate.

-

poor,
malting white-Channels down their 
black fares, and their hearts full of 
the new iteaohing that the world was 
the outcome Of divine love and them
selves the Objects of divine care. It 
was as truly a - revelation to them as to 
the weary slaves of ancient Borne. It 
transformed life 'for them, for it be
gan at the right onfl. by making obe
dience to moral -law easy in the light 
of Christian grace and love. More
over, no .spiritual -renewal stops at 
purely spiritual results; it overflows 
the whole nature -and tends to pro
duce good fathers -and good citizens as 
well as saints. We owe it largely to 
the Methodist movement that, while 
the French ooftild -only -renew their out
worn structure by violent revolution, 
the English could transform theirs 
by peaceable means. Assuredly the 
father of vigorous social reform was 
John Wesley; he labored and others 
entered Into hie labors. But Wesley 
and his co-workers produced not only 
a great moral, brat also a great Intel
lectual change to England.”

The Dean Of Canterbury, Rev. F. 
W. Farrar, D. D„ says: “I doubt whe
ther many are aware -of the extent to 
which to this day the Impulse to every 
great work of philanthrophy and so
cial reformation has been due to his 
(Wesley’s) energy and insight. The 
British and Foreign Bible Society, the 
Religious Tract Society, the London 
Missionary Society, even the Church 
Missionary Society, owe not a1 little to 
his initiative. The vast spread of re
ligious instruction by weekly period
icals, and the cheap press with all its 
stupendous consequences, were inaug
urated by him. He gave a great Im
pulse both to national education and 
to technical education, and In starting 
the work of Silas Todd, the Foundry 
Teacher, ae anticipated the humble 
and holy work of John Pounds, the 
Portsmouth cobler.” The dean goes 
on to say, “His greatest and most dis
tinctive work was that through him to 
the poor the gospel was preafched.” By 
his followers this work has been ener
getically and successfully carried on. 
The progress of Methodism during the 
century has been phenomenal. It has 
surpassed in numbers, wealth and in
fluence any similar organization. The 
little one at the beginning of the cen
tury has become a thousand at Its 
close, and a small one a strong 
tion.

At the annual congress of the Eng
lish evangelical free churches, held 
last year to Bristol, there were present 
800 delegates, representing 6,000,000 
Non-Conformists. Dr. Clifford of Lon
don, who presided, stated that “the 
period of competitive warfare had 
ended, and that of inspiring and con
secrated co-operation had begun.” He 
also claimed that While the communi
cants of the Anglican church through
out the English speaking- world num
bered 3,000,000, the Methodists alone 
numbered 7,000,000.

To the founder of Methodism there
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SWSBT TOMATO PICKLES.

Slice one pe**’: ot ei і en tomatoes, el* large 
colons and t ... a peppers: throw over 
them one eu - t * alt and let them stand 
ever night, lr 'p v-amlng drain off and 
bell twenty min: In two quarts of water
xwd one quart of vnjgar, then turn the 
mixture into the i. ider, to drain again. 
When well drained L-'d, two quarts ot vin
egar. two pofhnds tot brown sugar, one-halt 
pound of white mustard seed and two table- 
spoonfuls each of ground mustard, ginger, 
cinnamon, cloves and allspice. Mix well to
gether and cook twenty minutes.

"A few?” echoed Aguinaldo. "Why, man, 
I count the whole American army 
followers."

“You don’t mean it?”

day sums ranging from twenty to three 
hundred dollars.

After the discussion of matters con
cerning the century fund for the rest 
of the day there was a presentation of 
reports, which in few cases provoked 
discussion. They 
ceived and th

cus-

were in every case re- 
en "«commendations, 

when there were such, approved.
OOiRNWAlLLIS, N. 8., Oct. 3.—The 

consecration çf the new Episcopal 
church at Canning took place on Sun
day, October 1st. Bishop Courtney 
preached the sermon and Rectors 
Brown and Wade were present. Two 
boy soloists from Sit. Luke’s, Halifax, 
assisted In the singing. The church 
has received the name of St. Michael’s 
church. Bishop Courtney has given $25 
toward the building of the church, and 
ttie Ron. Dr. Borden, minister of 
militia, has given $100.

Rev. A. M. Higgins, a former pastor 
of the Methodist church, Canning, has 
gone to Madison, New Jersey, where 
he will attend -the Drew Theological 
College.

The death took place to Falmouth, 
Hants Co., last week of Henry Lunn. 
He had been enjoying good health up 
to Sunday night, when he fell from his 
chair to an apoplectic fit. He only 
spoke twice after that, and died on 
Tuesday morning.

Harold Borden of Canning, son of 
the minister of militia, has returned 
to McGill College, Montreal.

The Rev. Mr, Brown, who has been 
acting as rector of St. John's church, 
CornwfQtis, will leave shortly with his 
wife and family for California. Rev. 
Mr. wade of Aylesford will fill his 
place until the return of the Rev. Mr. 
Oxford, who is to England.

A large hay cart ran Into and 
wrecked the carriage of Rev. Mr. 
Brown on Saturday night. No one was 
hurt.
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Willard Ulsley of Woodside will set 
out 50f apple trees this fall, and Eu
gene Parker about 4Б0 trees.

Priscilla Refuse, a girl employed by 
Everett Eaton of Canard, who became 
slightly demented on religious sub
jects, has been sent to her home at 
Gold River, Lunenburg.

Mrs. Wellington Sanford was found 
dead In the orchard near her home in 
Canning on Monday. She had, appar
ently, been to good health and had

m
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те СЩ** A CUM 1* N1 UT 
Take Laxative Broom. Quinine TaMetsi-

each bee.
- W. A. MAOLAUCHLAN,

.................... 8L John, N. B. -
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time to buy a blanket 

s We have a great var
;s.

pry the largest stock in

Carriage Buga and 
l — Saskatchewan 
zzly Bear Bobes, 
pllars, Whips,etc.
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X ABLAZE.

>f Dollars Worth of 
ty Destroyed 
3t Night.

Fire That Has Visited 
liage in Years.

9 Depot House With Many 
Idings Totally Destroyed— 
in Had a Close Call.

І B. Oct. 6.—At ten o’- 
k fire was discovered in 
I large barn in the rear 
I Hotel, which contained 
[carriages, sleighs and 
[suitable for one of the 
[ables in the provinces, 
rere saved by being let 
ke fire brigade were on 
[withstanding their hard 
[ Queen Hotel was soon 
[flames.
read to the east, taking 
[the large store occupied 
[ which was also used by 
[tiling, continuing to the 
F building owned by Fred 
[roker, then to the build- 
kwned by the late Sheriff 
e east of the Queen, the 

Ed drug store, the Depot 
lutbuildings, and the new 
brick building, built last 
[front of the station, for 
ryne, barrister, following 
f good deal of furniture 
put the loss is very great 
1rs and occupiers of the 
mtloned, and a great deal 
tnce will be caused by the 
ïvent. For a long time It 
і the station would go too, 
I was coming down in tor- 
ie wind was in a favorable

Ire occurred is a mystery, 
tight to be by the careless 
tnatches. The Queen was 
I about $8,000 in various 
bhe Fowler building was 
[ The lower flat of this, 
son, the well known -piano 
lealer, had stocked with 
[for the time during the 
Only yesterday they were 
[$1,500. The Depot House 
partly Insured. Mr. Byrne 

ranсe on his fine brick 
I now is levelled with the 
s lose, at the beginning of 
will be a great inconvenl- 
mbers.
nth boarders tonight, am- 
s your correspondent, and 
Ineless. The station had a

The hotels were

pe.
N. B„ Oct. 7,—While the 
« to the owners of the 
dings will be heavy, there 
nlnor sufferers, including 

were boarding at the

shops., butchers, whose 
id with all its contents, 
[ the erection of a new 
on the lot east of where 
Freeze building stood. 

»e., the contractors, will 
tiding ready for, use in a 
’hey will on Monday start 
; of men on a new building 
Fowler, broker. It Is un- 

at Mr. Doherty of the 
will not rebuild this fall, 
st of insurance Is not yet 
That held In St. John of- 
it $25,000, as follows :
-$800 on Queen hotel fur- 
on stock of 

lers; total, $1,100.
500 on Baird’s block, $760 
urniture and $100 on Rev. 
ind’s library to the Depot 
, $2,450.
»—$1,000 on Queen "hotel 
ings, $275 on the bam; to-

meats in

000 on the Depot house ;

L$500 on Depot house build- 
h furniture, $250 sn piano, 
-n and $700 on its contents, 
eorge S. Morton’s building:

r$l,600 on Depot house, $1>" 
v. Fowler’s building, $350 on 
ire and $150 on organ, $1,700 
j stock and fittings ; total.

•f Hartford—$1,500 on Queen 
, $1,500.
Union — $1,500 on Queen 

, $1,500.
London and <Hobe-$125 

ros.’ stock, $3,250 on P. По* 
іех, the old Freeze prop* 
on the Depot house aa“ 
vey Mitchell’s furniture m 
lotel; total, $4,776.

i the Queen hotel luron
Л, $050.

of Charles-year-old son 
ilrville, met with a serlou 
ursday while working * 
Mill. He fell on one of tu® 

by the cog- 
shoulder was badly lacer- 

me of the flesh tom. ПГ.
sent the lad to 

resting

was tom

called and 
kl, where he Is now
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Golng to 
Re-Decorate?
Wfay net practical advantages 

by our

Metallic 
Ceilings & Walls

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 

-designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Metallic Roofing Go. United
TORONTO.
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ST. JOHN, N. В., OCTOBER 11, 1899.
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A discussion ot the report followed.
Rev. J. Parsons, Marysvttlle, moved 

the adoption of thé report And. took oc
casion to contrast the numerical 
strength of.the ^ree Baptists some de
cades ago and the present time. Not 
so many baptisms this year as In some 

not always beet

rvï ■Xt.!_____ Ui-a^

: mi

York, which was abandoned in Jat 42.9, toa ,7гТ*
storm and'Ailed with'reûr. | Saturday in the Car-

leton Church. ;

retort»SHIP NEWS. IfSaF

What is. FORT OP 8T. JOHN.
Arrived.

■Oct 6-Sch Frank L P, 124. Williams, from 
, St Andrews. F A Pétera, bal.

Coastwise—SchH A Gibson, 96, James, from 
Qnaco; Fannie May. 19, Cheney, front Grand 
Harbor; Tethys, 9, Johnson, from fishing; 
Annie. 22. Christopher, from Thorne’a Govè;

. strs Alpha, 42, De tier, from Cheverie; West- 
port, 48, Powell, from Westport: schs Little 
Annie, Poland, from North Head; Lennie 

- and Edna, 30, Hatas, from Freeport; Hust
ler, 44, Gesner, from Bridgetown: Silver 
Cloud, 46, Bain, from Digby.

Oct 7—Str Cumberland. At 
ton, C E Laechler. mdse and pass. V

Coastwise—Schs Evelyn, 69, McDonough, 
from Harvey ; Nina Blanche, 39, Morrell, 
from Freeport ; Westfield, 80, Cameron, from 
Apple River; Maudte. 25, Beardsley, from 
Port Larne; Chieftain, 71. Tufts, from Apple 
River; . Citiiffl, 46. "Woodworth, from An
napolis; Beulah, 80, Seely, from Quaco; Ida 
M, 86, Smith, from Apple River.

Ovt 8—Str Prince Edward. Lockhart, from 
Boston. A C Currie, mdse and pass.

Oct 9—Coastwise—Schs Alba, 11. Philips, 
from Apple River; - Serene, 64. York, from 
Porrsboro; Dolphin, 36, Wither, from Sack- 
\ille; Selina, 67, Matthews, from Apple 
River: В Mayfield. 74> Salter, from River 
Hebert; Athol, 70, Morris, from Advocate 

(.loggias) barge No 3. 43L Mc- 
from Parrsboro ; Susie Pearl,

-I*29. The 1but additions are 
guarantees of prosperity. There is the 
breaking up of "the soil and preparing 
It tor tbe harvest. He felt impressed 

-atm the fact that more attention 
should be given to the home field.

Rev. B. H. Nobles, Sussex, In eec- 
cmdtog the adoption of the report said 
that he noted several features of en
couragement in the report, and asked 
the congregation, to rise and sing the 
doxology as a token ot thankfulness. 
After >the singing Mr. Nobles continued 
to discuss the report, giving special 
attention to thè fact that a number of 
the churches did not report any splr- 

Ood had given to the 
and he be-

" ?-

’ BIRTHS.

NtoLM°rN^d M^e'crtNN^m8e.p I Presentation and Discussion of

PAYNEi—To Mr. and .ip. [ the Sunday School and Cop-
chief engineer ot the e.8. Newfoundland. ftl

Round mu, N. 8.. Oct. 4th, responding1 Secretary’s j
Reporta.BbÉ

іIan, from Bos-
V

Oastoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Paregoric* Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates tile Food* regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Intents and Children, giving 
liatolthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

T \щ
Anwaal Cenferenee 

day Morning by Kev.
Huai growth, 
denomination a mission,
Ueved that God would give them 
strength to fulfil It. To do this they 
must have an intelligent knowledge of 
the Word, of thelt creed and religious 
happenings; they must be spiritual 
and united.

Rev. David Long of Victoria street 
chunth spoke briefly, placing before the 
conference the need of the struggling 
fields and the necessity for all to do 
what they could.

Rev. Mr. Francis also discussed the 
report, after which *t was adopted.'1

Rev. Gideon Swim was excused in 
order to attend a funeral at the Mill- 
stream.

Rev. T. H. SldeH, delegate from the 
Nova Scotia conference, was intro
duced and spoke at some length upon 
-the work In thé past and the outlook 
for the future, which he believed to be 
exceedingly bright. There were now 
In Ms conference 14$ ministers, 16 pas
torates, a additions; total member
ship, 3,414; money raised during the 
year, *8,600. In regard to the temper- 

question, he blamed the present 
government for Its action, but was not 
certain iust what the denomination 
should io. With one province, as It Is, 
prohibition could not be had. In edu
cation, he propounded a new scheme 
of private study in the absence of any 
denominational school in the provinces.
In concluding he wished the New 
Brunswick conference God-speed.

Rev. G. A. Hartley moved that the
conference welcome Rev. Mr. Sidell and | tlng t^e reports, that was what was 
extend to him the courtesy of the con
ference.—Carried.

Rev. Mr. George of the Maine state 
Free Baptist association was intro
duced.
sentative of 13,000 Free Baptists, 250 
churches and 140 ordained ministers.
He was glad to be present and extend 
Christian greetings to the conference.

It was moved by Rev. В. H. Nobles 
that the conference has heard with 
deep pleasure the delegate from Maine 
and welcome him to a seat.—Carried.

Rev. G. F. Currie, delegate to the 
Nova Scotia conference, reported that 
he hud had attended the conference At 
Barrington. The business at these ses
sions Was well and carefully done. Ad- 

had been made in several de-<

", MeLeod -An

Williams. Frederick fit Mathers, bssrtotet, 1 io o’clock Saturday morning in the 
ot Halifax, q^tlw fipncf _Row, MelltohA |,Carleton Free Baptist church. Rev. J. 
ter of Howard Blixh. .Z I Nobles presided, and with him upon

McGRBGOR-HAWKiNS—Oct. 4th. at the ] the platform were Rev. Dr. Hartley
иеМетсе ot the bride'* r«rents_ by the | d F- c. Hartley of Fredericton,
STproViMAIÎ Й ?» “od5»r . of the conference. -The 
E. Hawkins it White Sands, Lot 64, P. 1 church -Was filled with ministers and

Price to Margaret M. Nelson. І у,гот,п open to the congregation for
SAWTELLE-CAMERON—On Oct. 9th» Ht І 4«а*ітл«гг T>r "Hartley ’the MethMUt parsonage, Burpee avenue, 1 рщуег and testimony. 1>г. наше:by the B«v. Dr. Wilson, F, Alden Saw- J spoke briefly exhorting those present

telle of Brockton, Mm, to Isabel Cana- I tQ _,ve thrir testimony briefly end
TWEED^f-CAHILL^At ibe Baptist parsdn- clearly. " 4,,large number took advant

age, CentrevlHo, N. B„ on get. 4th, ^ Uge of thé Invitation.
Rev. Jos. A. ÇahlU. awlsted by Rev Mr. M the afternoon meeting, Rev. Dr. 
пРаЖ’ш ^ Tweedle, B. A., to Kate McLeoa p^entei hlB report as cor- ance

' ■ responding Seoretary. , A summary of
the report follows: The number of 
churches hèard from this year Is 132.
Of the reports received, 123 give taem-

■ ------- , I .bership statistics. V They have 9,566
, s Tb'i, , ГЧ.-ІЛП GAYNE—At Moncton, N. B., Oct- 3r„a. 1^®' I members. The estimated unreported

At Halifax, Oct 5, etr Lanadowne, Bissett. в., Oct. 1st Obadtoh N. Hoar aged Tt Wan life With 12 Uiem-
Irom lighthouse service. __ ■ pg years And 10 months, leaving five daugh- | Island. It began lire wit

At Hillsboro, Oct 6, sch Helen Montague, terg апд one aon to mourn their sad Jobs. I bets; it now has 41 members. Perry o 
Adams, from Rockland. Me. (Boston and Maine papets^ please свд.І I Polnt church, lti the flftn district. Is

бПеага. ' I nearly a new one, having been resus- 
At Digby, Oct 5, schs West Wind, Post, gxVtiÎE^-ÀvMWWUl, N. В., on Tuesday, I cithted. It has now 46 members, 22 of

1nH„vdIf ̂ ItUa'ndBEthelMayt Claytinffor 3rdQoU,Telesphore Bavoie.aged 29,form- whom wer0 added this year. Two new
J Hayden, Apt, and Ethel May, Ltayton. erly of Trncadie, N. B.. and a member of huttdings were dedicated—one

- I at Riley Brook, V. Co., and one_ at 
r I bambert’s Cove, Deer Island.

new parsonages have been purchased
Sch. Mercedes, from Santo; cruz tor New I -one at Salisbury, and one at Penob-

York, was spoken off Hatterns .Wednesday, I gquls, and one ds in course of con-
with nart of sails >W./. I struction at Hartland, C. Co. Forty-laft^rfd^enlght WKlSte SS ftwb dhtirehes report additions, the 
Loulsburgf C. B„ to Salmon River, N. EU I whole number being 316—by baptism
with a cargo of coal. The crew reached j ^ by jetter 79. The net Increase of
8h^ work^of'raisine .tank steamer Maver- I members is 134.
ick, which caught fire and sunk in Halifax І financial returns were Incom-
harbor several months ago, npwwoespi- lete The report showed that the
MTre’MpTacJun^ tfi?fi№ -en districts had paid in Maries 
righting and raising the vessel. I *13,136.79; for church current expenses,

Str. Hestla, from Glasgow for Baltimore, I „;(m 29 . tor buildings, etc., 14,621.60;
GrwnlSk by sPtr0PFume84ia": from-New York, for home missions, $269.46; for foreign 
which towed the Hestla a distance of 700 j missions, $300.66; from Sunday schools,

landed on Change Island, Nfld., by a I eHee_ *672.82; from other funds, >460.90. 
schooner, whose master claims $40 salvage I _ata, j23.751.7g. if the proportion ofpromlsed^spèclaf remuneration tor ^Sig J delayed, contributions this year ls фе 

luggage instead of cargo. . , . ‘ , lefitiiè ato 'last year, itoere bo
гшшіі Ш- -*•*- p r”-”T

but floated Wednesday. She will go on toe ■ Three more conférences 14ГЄ report- 
marine railway *t Port Mulgrave, N. S., for ^ ^ regulBr pfiyer meetings are
С,£с”^гПЗап ВівГГ Capt. Gaboon, ;has three less; the Lord's Supper baB been 
been wrecked ti. Morant Cay, Ja- I administered to two1 less churches;
built at Port 'Wfiway in m missionary sermons have been preach-
”ng tier registersd^owner. The vessel’ and ed it 17 more churches; three cherches 
cargo were valued at about $12,000. Both I legg bave had missionary prayer meet

Tab^which arrived at Inès: 23 churches are finatojally 
Guantanamo Sept. 18 from New York, have I stronger, and 10 are financially

Harbor;
Namara,
74, White, from fluaco. t#w Fi‘ the 2nd Inst, by th 

Frederick ». Mathew

^кйайаав&авае
onCleareu.

Oct C—Str State of Maine, Golby, for 6oe- I (Ci-ton.

SeiSSrsspteB
Digby; Little Aimle. Poland._for North 
Head; Eliza Bell, Wadlln. Jp™1*.*?**-

Hatfield, torlouSbCro: Morniag Star. .Gough,
№еГ

Sch Hazel woode, Farris, for New York.
Sch Lena Maud, Glggey. tor Thomaston. 
Sch Miranda, Flynn, tor Çity Island 1 0. 
Sch Annie Harper, Golding, tor Weymouth. 
Sch Georgia E. Barton, tor Boston. 
Coastwise—Schs Three Links,: Egans for 

Sackville; Miranda B, Day. tor Мтл: Nina 
Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport; Westfield, 
Cameron, tor Apple River; Ben Bolt, Ster
ling. for Sackville.

Oct 9—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, for 
Boston.

Str Mgnttnea, Lockhart, tor Brow Head 
for orders.

Str Cumberland, Allan, for Boston: 
Coastwise—Schs Annie Blanche, Randall, 

. for Parrsboro; Ida M Smith, tor Quaeo;

CANADIAN PORTS.

Castoyia,Castoria.
•* Castoria 1* so well, adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known tome."

H. A. AnCHKR, M. D. BrooVy*, N. Y

(Great“Caatorta is an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF Mfl 1 taxation;
«Made
-Points—I 
Albertina

lady» 1#>
it APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.DEATHS.•! n- • *. » '••«if 10 ».

b
% THE CtNTnun OOMOaNT, TT MUfiMY OTfittT, NtW ^bWn CITY. :Wv і

■' ’■ і
éay.

church curing In regard to the liquor 
traffic ? A man is only as good a 
Christian in the prayer meeting as he

,,, b.n„,
the King when It Is given to evangel
ization, when It has ceased to become 
a soul-saving institution it has be
come a fossil. There is a fear that 
in our desire tp he popular, "saving" 
has been allowed to take a secondary 
place. , .LwolMer, said the speaker, if 
Wé hav6 $tt|0ft our grasp of the flag, 
bùt let us rêeh up the hill, under 
command of our Lord, grasp again the 
banner and press steadily forward to 
victory.

I 6w»<

$ thk лthe matter.
Rev. C. T. Phillips briefly discussed 

the report. He believed the fault Wti 
one of blundering rather than indif
ference at trying to get reports.

Rev. G. A. Hartley thought that the 
reports should çome through the dis
trict meeting. Ill the seventh district 
one man was appointed to preach on 
this work. If the matter was more 
fully ventilated in the district therè 
Would be less need of talking at the 

1 conference.
Rev. В. H. Nobles, Sussex, was 

strongly In favor of having Sunday 
school conventions. The sixth district" 
holds one, and it has been found par
ticularly helpful. -,

David Patterson, Parry’s Point, 
thought the deficit could be partly ac
counted for by the fact that many The Dominion Convention Opened Yesterday
ssaSipJ5,«r5«.».‘mT0s; «*«*-"«**u,g,

and normal' work. br Delegates.
"CoL Alexander, Fredericton JuniHlhM * -'1*1

thought that the present system was ^NTREAL Oct 6-The Dominion
good enough if it were carried out.. MONTREAL, Oct. 6. rne ijominion

«Г В Basfeet Norton thought that Christian Endeavor convention, thisШшттм snre rsxrrsz
intooduc^d said C that Te^asW“

pleasure to him to be présent. He tto"»1 organization had been formed, 
congratulated the denomination on Thert waa no antagomsm to the na- 
я.-nding such men into public life as tio“al conventlqn. Çana^q. was a 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster. He had a per- natlo“ »nd waf. bf right, tbey 
sohal feeling for the Free Baptist be- ahouJd have national- organization 
cause some of its members, among as °lber countries had.
whom was thé chairman, had attend- "t"*SnS°n’ secr®^ary"^eaBUI'®r'
& the college of which he was a recounted the wor^ performed by the 
professor. It would be a great plea- Canadian cminoi,. J Wellls Baer, the 
sure to him if the two denominations secretary of Ox? Christian Endeavor 
could be uiiitéd. Passing on hé spoke movement delivered , *n interesting 
eloquently of the church as a factor addl'®3B’ after Robert Eilgour
in the intellectual, morel arid spiritual Toronto conduced a quiet half 
life" of the people, hour’s meditation, Principal George of

Hon. Geo. E. Foster and Rek F. C. 016 Congregational College delivered 
Hartley spoke briefly oh the report, an add^ on Christian Stewardship 
which was then adopted. • for the World’s Needs.

*Phe annual sermon wàs preached in This afternoon conferences to Chris- 
the tiarleton Free Baptist church yes- tian cltizenehlp^misslons. Bible study 
terday morning by Hek Hr/McLeod, Junior, work were held, and at
The church was crowded and on , the ; 0 a *en®raL .
platform were Rev. Dr. Kietstead and: held- Pretided over by Rev. W. W. M- 
Rev. G. T. Phillips. dre,we- Pretidept 9l M9F№%

Dr. McLeod took as his text the Union* When the leader* of the above 
words found in Psalms xx., 5: “We conferences reported, and ReV. F. A. 
will rejoice In thy salvation and in the ctmeldy of Guelph, Ontario, repres- 
name of our God wé will set 'tip our entln* the Lord’s Day Alliance, read 
banner.’’ The refereflS* ІЙ the text » №/ on toe Preservation of the
was to the old custom ot Ittîflÿ bbhv /thtejev^nlng there was an-
ners on all occasions, espedteüÿ oti ®t6ér general meeting, at which ad- 
those of warfare. To set up a (ten- Fesses were delivered by Rev. John 
ner meant either a. declaration of war Wilkie, Indk4i missionary; Rev. 

pupils reported than last year. Two or was a sign qf triumph. It has been Paterson, .Toronto, and Rev. Dr. 
districts have appointed commit-_ the case that soldiers ready to yield Chapman, Newark. ;■ 
tees to investigate these losses., taken renewed strength oh see- MONTREAL, (Як. this moril-
There are 55 evergreen school* and 23 j ing their banners waving In the fore lne’B session of the <?. S. convention 
schools close in winter; 114 conversions But there Is another flag that' of toe an interesting paper waSyread by c.

,reported! B0 schools use books, King of Kings, differed from othere D" Mbrrireti of 9t. John on ‘ How to 
22 use papers and books, and 72 usé ftnd which""should inspire even higher maintain an evergreen society, xn 
lesson helpa The report also reoom- ! thoughts. The church nriMtant Is a the aftëraoon éfficère were elected 
mended a Children’s day and regretted necessity: without it there can be no fol,OW3: Chairman, G, Torwer Fergu- 
inability to obtain complété statistics, church triumphant The war is con- son’ Toronto; Vice-Chairman, W. J. 

Rey. J. Prosser of Penobsquls, in Unually on against the world, the flesh Shurtle, Goatteock*. <We,j; secretary-«!?&««£? was tsssa&^^rt w&’y
were one hundred and twenty schools to гг,ад0 UD 0f those who have been favor <* tbe formation of a Canadian 
in New Brunswick. Of these only 78 caned and choeen, and when true to counéil ot Chrlatlan Endeavor to co - 
Ш retorted tfito year He saw indi- lta mission, holds out toe banner, set- lect statiatios, iMrfe literature, culti
vations of the leayen of degeneration tlng forth Christ’s life and mission. It vate national Christian sentiment and 
working in the sçhpoto; 15 less schools 8tand8 for the doctrine that all men krramgn for a Canadian ratiy at the

ШМйімЗЙ ІШЗїЮЙЬа-йеі.*
committee to lo& after the schools te'toroügh JeZ Christ. Zn The "Ф* «*«¥*- <* Щ chairman, j
that do not report. There was an en- have nrt toe true conception of the vice-c.hhlrmap, . eecretary-t;reasurer, 
couraging Jeatufe in toe report that greatness of toe atonement until they Presidents Of provincial untons and one 
^ 2*?“? apd fourteen had been have a knowledge of the character of member from earfi pro^n^ to meet

sin. The. church also stands for a ln conjunction with the provincial eon- 
, .M, L. Gregg, Gibson, in seconding new life; there is no “new creature” v en tian.

tooajfcption of фе report, said that heS except through Christ, who came that ̂ r°‘nto waS selected as the place to
con- we might have life, and have it more hoî4 ‘n f08"_ p„

siderable pain, bemuse It did not give abundantly. Without this life the ^ °" “S^batl. observance
the denomination, the showing that it church te simply a religious club, was read by Rev. Mr. Ramsay of Otta- 
oiwht;:to have done. He traced this It should be Christ’s body and take Md j
defect; to the carelessness of toe sup- His place In the flesh, and we should Major 80,1,1 <* Montreal The latter пЛ 
ertotendent, some of the fault also declare the truth of His doctrines in aoored Laurier for his broken prom- * 
falls upon the pastor. He believed that our llvee It j8 the organized fellow- lsea ln connection with the plebiscite, 
this session was. one of the most im- ahlp of those kho have gained the new The number of delegates in .attond- 
portant of the conference. yfe, and this life needs development; апсе w«s 1,031, of whom 18 were from

E>. McLeod Vince believed the Sab- In it cure and discipline axe required. ^6W Brunswick, 12 from I^ova Sea ia 
bath schools are in a better state than The church Is often stirred up by a aad one froen P" E- I^and. 
ever. He did not think that the Sun- heresy.. There,should be the same par- Tbe closing session was held tn 
day school, report was at all full. He tlcularly as -td" moral rectitude as to evenlnK. when Dr. Clark, the founa 
did not believe, that it was any use correctness of theological statement. I °* the movement, delivered an mte - 
making out toe report a week before The, most dangerous temptation for estlnK e^dress. 
the qonference met. The practical the church is to remato neutral in
thing to do to to make arrangement so those things which involve questions THAT HACKING COUGH to s 
that,toe secretary can get a full list of right or wrong. Christ’s work, it warning not to be Hghitly treated, 
of the schools and reeponaible persons should be remembered, was destruc- Pyny-Pectoral cures with absolute 
to whom "be might write for returns. tlve as well as constructive. He has certainty all recent coughs and colds.

: Revi T. O, DefWitt, BllSeville, said set Himself against the kingdom of Take it In time. Manufactured by the 
4 thère was too much1 machinery in gçt- Satan to destroy it What is the preprietors of Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer.

Г

He said he came as a repre-

ЗйвяяьааііШмйае
New York) 4th, str Glen Head. Kennedy, tor
B Passed in. 4th, seti J В Martin, from Bos
ton for Annanolis. ____

At Hillsboro, Oct 5, sch Hairy, W Lewis, 
Read, for New York; s e BJ»toburg, Han
sen, for Chester. Pa: 6th, sch Levena M 
Snow. Hinckley, for New York.

. At Chatham, Oct 6, bark Ajax, Pedersen,
^°At^H^llsboro, Oct 6, sch Ruth Robinson, 
IhealL for New Ybrk. _L

At Windsor, Oct 2, sobs Gypeum №a- 
press, Dexter, for New York: 6th. Calabria, 
for New York; 6th, Ethel B. Kirkpatrick, 
for Boston ; Phoenix, Newcombe. tor : New 
York; Gypsum Queen, tor New York. 

Sailed.
From. Weymouth. Oct 5. bktn Florence В 

Edge», Key; for Buenos Ayres. .
From Digby. Oct 5, American tern 

Mary Banlford, for. Cuba; web Irene, 
Boston; bktn Baldwin, for Buenos Ayres.

the C, У- P, A. \
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.vances Rev.
parements.

Ttye report was adopted. .
The chairman anointed the follow- 

ibg nominating committee: Rev. J. F, 
Francis, A. C. Smith, Rev. Ira Carpen
ter, TF. J. Kenny, Rev. L. A. Fetiwick,
F. C, :Bloodsworth and G. W. Foster.

At the evening' session the doininat-
ing committee •brought til the following

Appeals committee—Revs. W. H. Curry, 'H. A. Bonnet^. Swim, % W. 

Carpenter, Ç. B. Lewis.
Correspondence—Rev. J. T. Parsons, 

W. Shepherd, I. W. Carpenter.
District meetings—Bevs. G. W. Fos

ter, C. T. Phillips, L: A. Fenwlrit, J. 
A. Robinson, J. Perry, T. % Basset 
and G. J. Worden. ,

Absent brethren—Revs. J. 3.- Barnes, 
6. Currie, J. a; Jones and Ш P. Goe- 
line, Crandall >tires, William Peters, 
t: G. Alexander.

Deceased brethren—Rev. S. J. Perry, 
E. B. Grey, L. S. Vanwàrt, A. W. Paul,
G. F. Currie.

Collections—John . Henderson, B,. 3.\ 
Kinney, F. C. Bloodsworth.

The following visiting brethren were 
Invited to seats: G. M. Wilson, F. S. 
Harttey, Boecoe Heine, A. W. Ourrle.
j. E. McCready of Norton, secretary 

of toe Sunday school executive, pres
ented his report, a summary of which 
follows:

• BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At King Road, Oct 4. str Platea, Purdy, 
from Chatham, NB; ship Savona, McDoug-

Grady, from
M4tCUverpooL Ші.ьїHark Theodor, Hotin-
beîfBfar^wHU0^1d'?aHTHowfdDTroop. 
Corning, from Portland, O, via Falmouth,

At Cardiff, Sept 7, bark Ocean, Thomag- 
sen. from Bay Verte.

fWIrftrt
From Turks Island, Oct 6, brig J C Ham- 

leu, Jr, Suttia. for Portland. .
From Rio Janeiro. Sept 16, ship Ruby, 

Robbins,- for Peneacjla; Sept 3, ba Bn- 
dcra, Lewis, for Barbados.

the armed Я 
the borders.

Fourth—Thj 
are now on ti 
in any part 1

The ultin 
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received advices that she encountered I w^aher. The average condition, so far
bw^etir tiSuk?ng 2?.îTe a hurricane as It can be judged by the reports is 
barometer _ gwhel) id» miles F- of I slightly Improved; U7 of the reported

iland; vessel was hove; to *lth churches have had pastoral care this

f

Struck Ul| yjs

««œSEÿSffe І яйййг rrî
compelled io remain constantly at the third; H hâve ône^hattr 4 have .three- 
pumps. ttecjrtoad of rails worked adrift and qy^ter^r ' 8 ■ have what they- call
dTrealntoUbwing Charters are reportedi “itiri;;-’r2"have “dccaslotielly;’’ >and 8 
Messrs. Scammen Bros., New York,. wre*t j hivé^'aW 1. they have eath a 
the foUowdng charters : &Я№. Ganarto, New paStor exclusively. The year began 

& ^rÆî^nSil with^ 47 «beamed ministers enrolled, 
to Granada, lumber, $9 and river towage; J None ha^e died. L During the year 
Florence ft. Hewson, Edgewater toA k«"-1 twt>-Revs. F. A. Currier and A. H.

S5& Hi. ГЛ;Р-,АЙ I McLeod-having become pastors, the 
hawkm to" ’Wolfville. coal,' I first named In Lowell, Mass., and the
Hind, New York to Sydney, C. B. creototea ^ a ln Raymond, Me., were, at
^‘Sbrchestêi" P®? ira'n.^T’aritto Mur* their own request, granted dismission 

,-MeeltoWken,-1*0 .Êrsâstisteb I by the conference executive. Two
... M Éstantey, ft. Liberty to Frgêriotbb, (R va Thro. Connor and J. S. Jones) 

CN°a,Bnc^,B$î’eNeme8iWaM. have,-Swing to poor health, been
ken to ,p°a Andrews, coal, $1.10; E. H. Foe- &ble to do any ministerial work. Four 
ter. W^Vlh^ken^to iJton LI" (Revs. i. n. Brb, C. F. Rideout, W. 
& °сїІва’ЬЛ^Г вїіаІьеЖ to во»: Й. Ï6ÉS8-WW: c. Kelrotead) are out 
ton,’ coal. 75c. and b. m, : barks Alberta. of tbe province—the first two on ac- 
Rcsario to New York. bon,^®> Æ50^, I count ot poor health, and the last twoS'-0»* ffiiirMw^At pursuing & studiee. 

bones. $3.50. I There were six licentiates at the be
ginning of the year—fopr licensed by 

GÂÏiABA DISGRACED. j conference arid twfi" by district meet-

•The premie/of nCanadatmoved in parlia- J A detailed гфогі of the work done in 

ment a résolution of sympathy with the I carietoh, Marysville, Stanley, Upper 
°u tlanders_ln the Hb™.and Sir Haxneville, Wickham and Bald Hill,.
WHfrtUI&rier? admissWn. Abe reemier «Я Woodstock, Waterloo Street, 8t,;John, 
Canada tried to; create the Impression bn I tvoterville, Bllssrille, Mill settlement 
Bneland that the OanaAian I „fid Patterson, Keswick and Ktofceley,
When8 the nwEB wtS° cabled back to Canada] Sussex, Hampstekd group. Mill stream, 
Laurier immediate’y commenced .to hedge, і цПСо)Пі Fredericton, Victoria- street,
^ueiérт‘”°Я I sst. John, Salisbury, Bath group; IJ&Jrt-

VTbday the pr^i of Russin. France, Qer- land, Brighton, Deer Island, Carpehter 
many end Spain may point to the Canadian ] group, Penobsquls group, Geary, Vic- 
govOTnment’s Xetosal to act as proof j .ttitiÿ;>WàWveié "ИЙ Greenfield, To- !

The torêlre^resSïto? of England wahted j "blqüë "'riyeK GIBson, Clarendott and 
lust1; this act of Laurier’s to urge Kruger to I LowerJOanterbury dhtirches wa* "given, 
hold out arid , to fight in the sure hope І rejroj-t Also rioted nlne signe of im-
h IfWtheânbw3 ahad been flashed around the I provement, 12 more churches have 
world. “Canadian troops are ready to eaü I been beard from," two new churches
a ÆeSdV fo^XXVd." whSw^rt have .tom organized pet gain-inmem- 
hmre bwn the influence and the inference? - ] bership; more churches report £ain in 

Would U have produced increagri respect 1 8piritu4J- life, seven more chtirchee have 
fre rte «nplre. or a stimulated dee re i paet™i <gpre, 16 mo$f. churehe? have
ЛІТЬв foreign enemies would have imme- j had Revivals, more' churched4 have! 
diately said, “If we fight England we have I looked after non-resident members, 
^>,f?>'il“tM^?birf^aol<«n*wil|frlM her great I more contributed to the schemes of the 
broodhofM^8sesstons all over the world-” I church, more have contributed to; aged 

Canada is the greatest of England’s colon- I an(j sick ministers’ fund, and minis-
meet ir. terial sttidenti’ fm,^ k '

council and without parliamentary sanction I Among the needs suggested bv ex
can vote millions for contracts to enable I amtnatidn Of the reports ( more
—t« subscribe to election funds, і mld„week pria,yer meetings, more mls-

____ _ ____________ 1 j slonary^prayer meetings, more general
* ^Canada can spend two hundred and- fifty | and veg’ilar observance of the ordln- 
f5r“retnaZ?ri6rwhCTeT!hen4arvcsOUwUl ance of toe Lord’s supper, better at- 
aot be used, but U hag not a cent to give I tendance at prayer meetings and cen
to uphold the flag that protects us against j fercnces, better stf^port of pastors,
'Vcharlto'&PPor has clearly intimated } better support e* hoine missions more 
to the government of Canada that his party 1 interest in -Jhe conversion of the 
will strengthen its hand». But what Is want- | heathen, ipore generous provision for 
ed is action, aettah. patriotic action, not ta.^ I aeeli ^ tninisterSr more
BIOf whom le Laurier afraid in this Trans- | Readiness to 6elp thé young men Whom

God is calling to> toe ministry, .

FOREIGN PORTS, j 
Arrived.

At New York, Oct .4, sch L A rt, timer. 
Fester, from
Crosb^froto Yarmouth; AUg zun 
tigua, Parker, frtm Bridgewater, to
NAt Antwerp, Oct 4, ship. Senator, Harri-

8<At fpernambUM Sent 16. bark Luarca, 
Dodge, from 

At В 
Rod,
30th, .. 
delahla.

@êlêSol'iS; ed.

____ _ Sept 16, bark Luafca,

sÆS'oW Ж
ship Timaadra. Edgett, from Phtla-

UAtUBrunswiek, Ga, Oct 6. sch John 8 Par
ker, Gesner, from Sâpelo for harbor (bound
‘VSTÔrt 2, ürigc R C. RomerUl,

trlT ^oC^o,P^Th.CVi6 - Morning 
:Star, Pritchard, from Gaspe. - „ . „

At Malaga, Oct-Л,- stx Ely, from Labra-

■j-V-,.
No. N«. No. ' 

Schools. Punjle. Teachers.District
First .. 
Second .. 
IWrd .. 
Fourth .. 
Fifth ..

874
55504.13

9 si7S3
42566.10
36342.10I iei .22 1053140

1263jevroth'

Totals '..
There are 16 less schools atid 1,000 less

H. 106.12
un-

...78dCAt Rosario, Sept 10, bark Ashlow, Dono-

VSAt Norfolk? "ore v str John J Hill, Mc
Lean. from New York.

At Savannah, Oct 7, sch Fred II Gibson, 
Publlcover, from Mobile tor Payeandu (to 
distress.) .

4662 413
W.

Cleared.
At New York, Oct 4, ship Queen aireheth; 

Fulton, for Shanghai; bark-Emma B.fonlte, 
Mc-ore, for Sanchez; seh Lily, Hatfield, for
WAta New York* Oct 5. Brito -Delta. Smith, 
for Chevprie: Blwood Burton. Wasson, for 

-.St John.
At Boston, Oct 5. brigt Bertha Gray. Mes-

6eAteNewr York?°Oct.7. aeh Florence R 
Hewson, Patterecm, for Yarmouth.

ваЛЛ.-”

From Santiago, Ôct 6, sir H M Pollock, 
Newman, tor Baltimore. -, : .

From Santos,. Oct 2 or 3, hark 
Harris, for Rosario (to toad for Httladel-

aire

:

From Baltimore, Oct 7, str Storm King,
Crosby, for Antwarp* . _ ___

From' Rosario, Sept 12, sch Arena, Parker, 
for New York., ' .From Pernambuco,’ Sept 2b; bark viola, 
Joliffe, for Sydney. CB. ; . o

From Brunswick. Oct 7, sch .John S 
Parker, Gesner, for JaCksenyllle.

И

m «-
і s:MEMORANDA.-A Passed out at Digby. Oct 6, schs Emma 

E Potter, from €1*тШ*роі* for Boston; 
Warrior, from Annapolis for Sydney. Passed 
in, sch Valdare, from - Bostoit tbr Bear River.

Anchored off Delaware Island, Oct 6, sen 
Etta A Stimpson. for Saugiis.

і

English,
and

і- \:
wii'

SPOKEN.
Ship Hovding. Olsen, from Tadousav for 

"London, Sept 24, lat 44, ton . 61.
Bark Thermutis. from Pugwash for Gar- 

ston, Sept 30,, lat 46.46. ton 49.17.
Bark Sayre, Roberts, from Boston for 

JBuenos Ayres, Aug 18, 1st 4 N, Ion 25 W.

I Я
ГиГіГ^ ?оиЬЄСГЄа^оіЇІЄгС^П8еп6 a 

ГЄ« raf^t^'hundred

X.NOTICE TO MARINERS.
SANDY HOOK, NJ. Oct 6, 8.06 p m—The 

lights in Oelney Channel are burning to- 
night. - - • —

BOSTON, Oct 6—Notice is given that the 
buoy oft Willoughby Spit. In Chesapeake 

Bay, has’been replaced-by a bell .buoy. Buoy 
No 13. at the bead of Cutoff Channel, below 
Baltimore, has been dragged put of position. 
3t will he replaced immediately, r .
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